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Disputed Ballots Soar in Recount
GOODFELLOWS Full Support Behind Scenes
Contributions to date $3,503.71
H, Behrens Manufacturing Co. . . . . .
Dorothy and Adolph
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Gullickson, Lanes
b-oro . . . — . . . . . . . .
Rachel Circle of'EIstad Lutheran
Church, Lanesbero
Mr. and Mrs. Patsey
L. Downey

50
5
1
5
J

Employes of Froed-

tert Malt Corp.. . . . . .
33
Members of the Winona Fire Department .
44
— ,.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
.
Mahlke . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Bruce W. ... . .......
1
Paul Libera .........
5
Father McSh-ane,
Lewiston . . . : . . . ., .
10
Roy Schildknecht,
New York City ...
5
Santa Claus .
5
15
Steinbauer's . . . . . . . . .
Christensen—W.M.C.,
Inc. Founcfatien,
¦
Inc. ;.:..., .:.;. ¦ .., ' ... • 25
Winona Boxcraft
Company - —
20
The Warner A Swasey
Company, Badger
Division and
Employes . . . . . . . . .
300

1/ 5. Fears Castro
May Rd/se Ransom
By STANLEY MEISIER

WASHINGTON WV-The Kennedyadministration is playing a passive:
role onstage in the negotiations
for the release of 1,113 Bay of
Pigs prisoners, but it is moving
with full force behind the scenes.
The involvement of the U.S.

government in the negotiations
can be demonstrated by any close
check of the statements and activities of negotiators and government officials since negotiations
began shortly . after tlie abortive
invasion of Cuba in April 1961.
Reports from Havana indicate

President Kennedy has tried to

disassociate himself from the negotiating committee's e ff o rt s.
"This is being done by the private committee," he said at his
Dec. 12 news conference, "and I
am very sympathetic to their efforts." : .
But the cor
e , to stage the
¦ . ¦ ' • exchange inkind of oper,
J more than
volves, wou.
sympathy from me President.
The American Red Cross has
reported that railroads , airlines
and trucking firms are working
round-the-clock to push the thousands of pounds of food and medicine into Florida for quick shipment to Cuba in case the deal is
completed.
There have been reports that the
President's brother , Atty. Gen.
Robert F. Kennedy, is directing
the government operation in support of the committee and its chief
negotiator, lawyer James B. Donovan.

Rueben Arend. . . . . . . . . . . t .50
David Ashefln
.35
Gaston Aubrey
.' . .50
¦' . . T.
Gerald Baures
,..
John Beck
50
Allen Bensel
.. 1
Bennle Benson .. ...... 1
Edward Borkovvski
1
William Brennan . . . . . . . . .50
Arthur Brudahl " .;
1
Richard Buchan
.1
John Clerzan
1
Joseph Conway
1
Hubert Cor-es
...... 1
Edward Crawford ...... 1
Richard Dean . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Leland Doebbert . . . . . .. . .50

Howard Dorn

, .50

.50
John Durnen ,
Leonard Erdman
.50
.50
George Eivtng
1
Walter Feine , .
Edmund Frasch
1
Theodore G-lerok ......... 3
Darwin Graves ......... 1
Russell Graves .......... .SO
Byron Grossell
1
.50
Donald Grossell

Richard Hagedorn ...... .50
Ernest Halvorson
.50
Robert Hardtke
.50
Bernard Hennessy
1
Nell Hlnkley
.50
Lester Hoctden
.50
Raymond Holubar .
1
Francis Houser
*
Walte r Hughes
1
Leonard Husser ......... .50
Paul Jaszewskl
1
Arvid Jenkinson . . .
. .50
Vernon Keith
1
Hubert Kl-edrowskl
1
Leonard tctedrowskl - ... - .. 1
George Kohner ...
50
Wendell Kopp
1
John Kramer
,
50
Leo Krysinskl . . . . . . . . . . 1

William Lemke

1

Richard Llnce
1.
James Ludovlssle
50
Leo May
1
Jess McElmury
.. .35
Jay Mertes
,
l
Lawrence Mertes ....... 1
Melvln AAlerau
50
Ronald 'AAierau
, .50
Charlie Milton
,50
Sylvester Modieskl
50
Ervin Mrozek
-.. 1
Delbert Mueller
50
Wlllard /Mueller ,
.50
Jerry Nelson
50
Martin Nelson
1
Joseph Newell
50
Henry Ntemeyer
1
Louis Nowlcki
,.... 1
Cartos Olson
1
Clarence Olson
1
Richard Olson
'1
Wallace Olson
.50
Carl Pagel
1
Thomas Pampuch
50
Alex Pellowjkl
3
Everett Peterson
35
Henry Pletsch
1
Simon Pronschlnsk.
1
Leonard Przybylskl
1
Edward Przytarskl
1
Sherman Quail
50
Stave Rader
1

George

Rekowskl

Marcel

Serpllng

50

Ruebtn Roedeske
50
Caslmer RolblecW ...... )
Francis Ruberg
,35
John Sogan
50
Manley St. John
1
Marvin Schafer
50
Henry Scfiarmacd Sr , ., .50
Henry Scharmach Jr
50
Ray Schmltt'
35
Vernon Schueler
50
James Semllno
50
Floyd Sllbaugh
Robert Stanlslawskl
James Stevens
Theodore Stlnson
Georrje Urblck
John Vail
Arthur Voot
Frank Vonrlrnser;
Paul Wagner
Roland Waldera
Chris Welfenbacli
Rnlph Welkel
Peter Whitney
Albert Wlbel
Bernard Wlcka

1

.... 1
1

35

3
I
I

50

JO
1
.50
5t>
50
50
35
I

(Continued on Page 16, Column 3)
GOODFELLOWS

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY-Oc casional lipht snow tonight , low
temperature of 10-20. Slowly diminishing cloudiness Friday with
occasional light snow ending in
forenoon. High lfl-30.
LOCAL WEATHER

Official observations for the 24
hours ending nt 12 m. today:
Maximum , 35; minimum , 21;
noon , 23; precipi tation , trace ol

800W,

AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)

Max, t emp. 35 at 4 p.m, Wednesday, min. 21 nt 8 a.m. today,
Noon 2!,,. broken lnycr of clouds
at- 3,000 feet , visibility 15 miles
wind 5 M.P.H, from ensl , baroroc
ter 30,54 and falling slowly, hu
midity M percent.

the negotiators may be- very close
to securing the release of the Cubans captured in the U.S.-directed
invasion. Fidel Castro, in exchange
for $53-million worth of food , drugs
and equipment; may send the men
back to the United States before
Christmas. .

SANTA MEETS MARY CHRISTMAS'. ... .. . Santa Claus probably got the surprise of his life in Lubbock this week. He met
Mary Christmas, 19, a Texas Tech sophomore
R. from Levelland,
Mrs. John
:
a
,^
Christmas, and
\
.,l,
^^Jfl ^. ^i0^^ ^
^ w'hep 'they spent tj rr._ -days :in a
frer family made Wews m'19^'
fallout shelter as a civil defense experiment in7 Houston.. Mary
and Santa exchanged, holiday greetings, and then Santa wanted
to know "Is yoitf nairrie really Mary Christm_is?'.' (AP plnotofax)

Use of Sabin
Vaccine Urged

In New York , business sources
said that Atty. Gen. Kennedy had
made the requests lor some of
the food and drugs being readied
for shipment to Cuba,
These sources said Kennedy described himself as acting as a private person, rather than as an administration official. Kennedy told
the sources, they said, that the
operation had the full support of
the President but there were legal objections to his direct participation.
'
general
said
attorney
They
the
also told them Castro might raise
his price if he believed the government , rather than private parties, was supplying the food and
drugs.
Edwin Guthman , public information officer for the Justice Department , acknowledged Wednesday
night that it and the Internal Revenue Service made staff members
available to advise lawyers working with Donovan on tax questions and similar matters.
'We have been expediting rulings and assisting it in an advisory way, but it is entirely a committee operation ," he said.

338 Precincts
Rechecked in
First Session

Nuclear Issue
Forces Bahamas
Talks Extension
By WILLIAM L. RYAN

NASSAU, Bahamas WV-An overload of nuclear strategy problems
centering about the British-American wrangle over the Skybolt missile has forced President Kennedy
and Prime Minister Harold Macmillan to extend their little summit meeting for an additional day.
The two leaders were reported
to have "some prospect of a compromise which will satisfy both
sides" in the missile dispute.
Their spokesmen said there definitely was no deadlock. But the
spokesmen said the original twoday conference timetable had not
proved sufficient for discussion
of the Skybolt controversy, problems revolving about it and the
whole spectrum of cold war
issues.
Kennedy and Macmillan added
morning and afternoon sessions
Friday to therr schedule. The
President planned to leave about
5 p.m. Friday for Palrn Beach.
White House press secretary Pierre Salinger said a communique
will be issued after the final session.
The Teason for prolonging the
conference, Salinger said, was
"not just the Skybolt, but it is all
of the NATO defense ,matters as
well ."
"There is no question that we
are making good progress," Salinger said. "The agenda was just
too great to be handled in two
days." ¦

Still to be discussed were such

NORSTAD HONORED . . . French President Charles de
Gaulle, in typical French military fashion, kisses General Lauris
Norstad, Supreme Commander of Allied forces in Europe, after:
he received the Grand Cross, highest rank in the French Legion
of Honor in Paris today. De Gaulle made the presentation. Norstad
is due to retire soon. (AP Photofax via radio from Paris)

5 Railroads to
Appeal Decision

CHICAGO f~r — Five railroad
operating unions are expected to
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court
a decision of the U.S. Circuit
Court oE Appeals rejecting their
request for a rehearing of a suit

cold war matters as the aftermath
of the Cuban crisis, the ChineseIndian conflict. Moscow's ideological battle with the Red Chinese
and the variety of puzzle- it presents, Arab Middle East problems
genera ted by the overthrow of the
feudal monarchy in Yemen , and
the European economy and the
Common Market.
Nuclear problems, Skybolt and
the prospects of a new Sovietsparked crisis in the Congo gobbled up the two leaders' time
Wednesday. The most nagging
question was Britain's' resistance
to U. S. plans to scrap Skybolt,
the American missile which Britain pl anned to use as its chief in- SANTO DOMriVGO, Dominican
dependent nuclear weapon.
Republic (AP)—Dominicans voted
Kennedy and Macmillan talked today in their first free general
for four and a half hours at sched- elections in 38 years, Most ol
hoped the result , expected
uled sessions Wednesday and also them
to
be
known by Christmas Eve,
through a "working lunch." Sit- would mean
stable representative
ting in were top aides including government after
long years of
U.S. Defense Secretary Robert S. dictatorship.
of
Undersecretary
McNamara and
State George W. Ball , and British The closing campaign hours
Foreign Secretary Lord Home and were marked Wednesday night by
Defense Secretary Peter Thorney- a brief outbreak of rioting in the
capital . Riot police quickly recroft.
stored order after three persons
were inj ured by rocks.
Young agitators from the 14th
of June Movement , a pro-Castro
group, were in the middle of the
rock-throwing, pistol-firing melee
POINT MUGU , Calif. <AP)- with followers of the conservative
SuccessM f iring ol a Nik e Zeus National Civic Union.
anti-missile rocket brought the Dr. Viriato A. Flallo, 67, of the
Army 's current test series to a Civic Union , and Juan Bosch , 53,
conclusion here, officials said,
of the left-of-centcr Dominican
The launchiiig Wednesday gave Revolutionary party, were leading
the Army 10 successful shots out candidates for president in a fiveof 19- efforts. Nine of the rockets man contest.
were destroyed in flight.
Bosch was a narrow favorite.
Designed to intercept and de- The chief ques tion was whether
stroy missiles at altitudes above his peasant followers had re100 miles, Ihe Nike Zeus has been mained In his camp after a Jesuit
under development since 1957, but priest made and retracted the
Secretary of Defense Robert S. charge lhat the party is CommuMcNamara has said he doubts nistic, Bosch dropped demands
that it is ready for full-scale pro- for a postponement of the election
duction.
when the charge was withdrayvn.

1st Free Vote
For Dominicans
In 38 Years

the chances at a million to one
that the vaccine 's live viruses
might cause paralytic polio in perWASHINGTON UP) — Americans sons of all ages. The odds, they
are urged to use the Sabin oral said , were only slightly higher for
vaccine against polio—but witli a adults , especially for those over
warning of a "very small risk" for 30.
adults.
Terry and the committee urged
The report came Wednesday communities
to go on with planfrom U. S. Surgeon General Luth- ned
vaccination
programs with the
special
adviser L. Terry and his
three
types
of
Sabin
living viruses, CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. CAP)
ory committee on the vaccine with special empha sis
on vaccina- —Titan 2, the United States' most
which for months has been pon- tion of children and young
adults. powerful military missile, has redering the question of hazard.
'In
the
oral
Sabin
and
Salk
in- corded its sixth success in nine
Committee experts estimated
jected vaccines we have two es- test launchings.
tablished weapons against polio, The 103-foot-tall rocket raced
and we can , I believe, look forMinnesota Traffic
1,000 miles from Cape Canaveral
ward to the day when polio is fi- to
the south Atlantic Ocean
Toll for Year 658
nally eliminated in this country, "
Wednesday
on a flight described
Terry said in a statement.
by one proje ct official as "the
MINNEAPOLI S (Af) — Minne- 'With a
total
cf
around
650
sota's 1962 traffic death toll has cases reported this year , compar- best yet " for Titan 2.
¦
increased to 658 compared wilh ed to aTlnost 58,000 a decade ago
713 on this date a year ago.'
when vaccines were not available ,
A 67-year-old Minneapolis man , it is clear we are well on our Woman Gets Two
Olaf Herness , was k illed Wednes- way," he said.
New Teeth at 87
day night when he was hit by a
car as he was crossing a street . On Sept . IS and again on Oct. 2, COSENZA , Italy (AP) - Ttosa
Police identified t-ie driver as the special panel on the Sabin vac- Tiersi was as surprised 1 as every Harol d M. Hansen, 43, Summit , cine reported the problem thai one else when two new teeth , an
N.J. He was cited for drunken some cases of polio appeared to incisor and an eyetooth , appeared
driving and not having a driver 's stem from use of t he vaccine , spe- in her mouth. Rosa is 87 and had
cifically from Type. Ill viruses , one been toothless for years,
license in his possession.
of the triumvirate ot polio virus
types.
Alaskan Air Force
There were , they said , 11 cases
of polio in question and there was
Station Hit by Fire
sufficient evidence to indicate
at least some of these cases
ANCHORAGE , Alaska (AP) - "thnt
have been caused hy Type III vacFire destroyed part of the Cape cines, "
Lisburne /Air Force station on the
Arctic Ocean Wednesday, the In Wednesday 's report , (he panAlaska Air Command announced. el said there were now 11 cases
No casualties were reported and considered compatible—that is , 11
all personnel have adequate .sur- cases where the circumstantial
vival gear and rations. The evidence indicate! Ihe vaccine had
amount of damage has not been caused some paralytic polio.
determined Cause of the blaze Dr, Joseph E. Smadel , a panel
was not known.
member associated wilh the U.S.
¦
Public Health Service , snid paralytic polio was defined as cases
for
Three Hange*where there wns some muscular disorder after (10 days.
Spy ing in Israel
Of the 11 eases, eijjht were
CAIHO (API - Two Kgyptimi- adults over .10 years old, There
born Armenians and an Egyptian was no figure Immediately availwere hanged today (or spying for able on the number of adults over
.10 who received the vaccine , The
Israel.
Jean I-eon Tlioanns , 31 , nnd report did say that 15 million 6J.iW H"W- -f ¦'¦»*¦¦
¦
------,
•"¦"—'—
I
' ' ¦¦'«¦"
'
Krapit Jacob, 32, the Armenians , persons of nil ages hnd received
, . That's 3, bites a giant peppermint stick. They are the
GIVE
ME
A
BITE"
.
,
"C'MON
and Mohammed Ahmed Hassan , ihe questionable Type HI vaccine I what 2-year-old Amos Allen seems to be Ibink- children of Mr. and Mrs. David Allen of Hunt30, were arrested in 11)60 and sen- in non-epidemic areas in 1962, i
Ing ns he looks on in disomy while sister Toni, ingdon, W. Va. (AP Photofax)
Most were children.
tenced to» death last year.
By JOHN BARBOUR

Associated Press Science Writer

Titan 2 Off
To Good Start

Nike Zeus Test
Termed Success

t

T

in which they sought to prevent
changes _in work rules.
The appeals court rejected
Wednesday the request of the unions, representing engineers, conductors , firemen, trainmen and
switchmen.
Railroad management wants to

change -working rules, contending
that unnecessary ', jobs cost the
lines $592,062,000 a year. The unions maintain that the rules and
the jobs they provide for, are necessary for safe and efficient operation of the trains.
A presidential fact finding board
appointed by former President
Eisenhower recommended rules
changes to bring the industry, up
to date with modern technology.
The companies accepted the comriiission's report ; the unions rejected it.

ST. PAUL ¦»>' ¦— Disputed ballots were soaring far above original estimates and widely divergent claims came from the two contesting parties as ; the Minnesota
governorship recount went into its
second day today.
With 338 precincts counted as
the recheck started Wednesday,
headquarters of Republican Gov.
Elmer L. Andersen conceded that
his lead had slumped to a meager 28, a loss of U4 votes from
his victory margin as certified by
the State Canvassing Board.
At the seme time, the fab center operated by Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag, his DFL challenger, claimed
a net gain of 252 votes from 300
precincts in 67 counties, in conceded Rolvaag territory. That
would put Rolvaag into a 110-vote
lead over Andersen.
The recount covered 91,524 votes
with 5.878 of them challenged.
Rolvaag reported 2,774 of his ballots disputed by GOP inspectors,
and the DFL team questioning
3,104 of Andersen's. The DFL candidate said he was not unduly
concerned about what appeared io
more than expected challenges.
"That's just naturally the result

of the sort of shakedown cruise
that marked the first day's operations,'' Rolvaag told The Associated Press early today.
"I firmly expect that , as teams
for both parties perfect their techniques, the recounting will smooth
out and run at a much faster pacta the future."
. There was no way of determining how much, if any, overlap
there -was between the GOP- and
DFL-reported prexuicts.
Robert : Forsythe, state GO?
chairman , said the Andersen forces
were challenging 3,777 Rolvaag
ballots while the DFL had questioned 4,318 cast for Andersen.
Forsythe charged that in the traditionally Democratic 8th District.
(Continued on Page 14, Column 6)
BALLOTS

Operator of
Minneapolis
Tavern Slain

The unions brought suit in the
courts when the railroads sought
to enforce the changes. The court MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A Minof appeals on Nov. 28 upheld a neapolis tavern operator was fatlower court ruling that the com- ally shot late Wednesday as he
panies could change the rules.
listened to a telephoned warning
that "something might happen" to
him,
Wilfred H. Folkestad , 39. was hit
in the head by a single, small caliber bullet. He fell to the floor
from the phone booth in his Big
Dipper Bar at 2401 Washington
Ave., the receiver still in his hand.
Gordon Gustafson , 29. a former
employe of Folkestad's, was held
without charge after police said
he admitted having fired the fatal
shot,
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. Wl- Witnesses quoted him as saying*
Lt. Gen. Louis Truman planned "I'm sorry, Willie," as he pulled
more talks at the United Nations the trigger of a .22 caliber pistol
today before leading a U. S. mili- he. had purchased less th an three
tary mission to the Congo to hours earlier.
check the needs of U. N. forces,
Police said the warning call had
The Truman mission has been come from Gustafson's estranged
linked with reports, from Wash- wife, whom Folkestad had been
ington and president Kennedy 's dating,
Nassau conference with British After the shooting, witnesses
Prime Minister Harold Macmil- said Gustafson tlirew the gun onto
lan , that the United States is con- the bar , waited quietly until first
cerned over prospects of a new officers arrived and surrendered.
Soviet bid for influence in the Police said Gustafson had visited his wife, Estella, 22, about noon ,
Congo.
seeking a reconciliation which she
Truman told reporter s Wednes- refused. When ho left , she noted
day night , however, after meeting that he headed toward the bar,
more than an hour with Secretary- only a few blocks away.
General U Thant , "my mission
has nothing to do with that what- Mrs, Gustafson said that, because of her husband's angry
soever."
He said the United States has mood, she had called Folkestad to
"no plans that 1 know of" to send warn him thnt "something might
troops to the Congo and that his happen, he might hurt you, "
purpose is to see what useful mili- Gustafson made a complete
tary equipment "we can give to statement admitting the shooting
but refused to sign it after conferthe Congo."
State Department officials said ring with an attorney, police reearlier the mission will assess the ported.
ability of the 18,000-man U. N. Follceslad was (Jie father of six
children and the Gustalsons have
force to keep order.
five,
confer
with
Gen. Truman was to
Robert K, A. Gardiner , tho chief
of the U,N. Congo mission, and
Ralph J. Bunchc, U.N. undersecretary who has hnd a big advisory role In Congo affairs .
His eight-man mission , made up
of specialists in planning, logistics
and equipment , expects to remain in the Congo five to seven
I days,

U.S. General
To Lead U.S.
Congo Mission

1 np^jP-M
UJMk^-ll CfiritfiMt
-

Stores Open Until 9 Tonight tor Christmas Shoppers

Trempealeau Credit OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
Union Pays Dividend ,
Refunding Interest
In Christmas

Do You Want to Cheer
A Lonely 'Stranger ?

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
The Trempealeau County Employes Credit Union has declared
a 3 percent dividend on all shares
of records on Dec. 31 , 1962. These
dividends will total approximately $300, according to Everett
Guse, treasurer.
An interest refund totaling
slightly over JiOO also will be paid
to all those with loans carrying
the higher rate of interest, which
became effective in 1962.

The deadline for sending Christmas cards is drawing
near. But wouldn 't it be nice for some shut-in to receive a mailbox full of greetings on Christmas Eve,
the perfecf ; day? Or even , because of crowded mails,
the day alter Christmas. We think so! Here are some
names:
*
.

Miss Lydia Weir, Etta-Del Nursing Home, Lewiston , Minn.
Mrs. Ida Kuhlow, Stockton , Minn.
Mrs. Margaret Leach, Rochester Nursing Home,
Rochester, Minn.
Fred Plank , Etta-Del Nursing Home, Lewiston,
Minn.
These are at RUSHFORD REST HOME, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Ida Colbenson
Mrs. Envrna Opheim ;
Mrs. Christine Julsrud
Mrs. Minnie Rude
Mrs. Mike Burke
Mrs. Maude O'Brien
The following are at RUSTAD NURS ING HOME,
Strum, Wis.:
Mrs. Eonil Spangberg
Oscar Berg
Albert Christianson
Otto Stolp
Mrs. Rose Robinson
Maund Skoug
Barbara Nelson
Knut Olson
Albert Call
Lloyd Anderson
Martin Halverson
Chauncey Heath
Ed Kinghouge
The following are at ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL,
Wabasha, Minn.
I_eo Wicka
Miss Mary Prochowitz
Fred Itahrmann
, Miss Mary Linnihan
William Riester
Mrs. Mary Heaser
Patients and residents at ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL,
Arcadia:
Miss Maggie Loretz
Edwin Grover
Mrs. Sophia Reck
Miss Margaret.Stack
Olaf Amnudson
Joseph Huettel
Henry P. Baures
Edward Rybarczyk
Miss Katherine Zeller
Mrs. Lena Maloney
William Zeller
M/s. Susan Salwey
Clement Urbick
Lena Edelbach
Frank Gamroth
Miss Lena Scholidon
Mrs. Gertrude Metille
Miss Lena Barry
Henry Pape
. Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Bires
Ferdinand Schettler
Mrs. Elizabeth Paetow
Mrs. Lena Danuser
Mrs, Rose Speltz
Miss Olga Everspn
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Schindler
William Waters
Joseph Glovvcheski
Miss Helen Peltier
Edward Servais Sr.
Mrs. Anna Hinke
: Irvin Wolfe
Mrs. Gertrude
Phillip Klein
Weimerskirch
John Puchalla
These people are at BUENA VISTA NURSING
HOME, Wabasha , Minn.:
Felix Fockens
Mamie Loechler
Katherine Galway
Minnie Lutz
Anna Glende
Charles Ma ahs
Grace Gregoire
Peter Marx
Josephine Goss
John Modjeski
Susan Graner
John Muldoon
Hulda Hanson
Minnie Neuman
Charles Harms
Adolph Nickels
Josephine Harms
Oscar Nord
Amelia Hartstett
Anna Pickart
Lena Heins
Raymond Plank
Elizabeth Hicks
Mathilda Rother
Frank Hoffman
George Schultz
John Huber
Henry Stewert
Delia Judge
Mike Smith
Thomas Judge
Agnes Stamschror
Floyd Kingsley
Elizabeth Stiever
Margaret Klatt
Richard Storm
Matt Koob
William Stuver
Helen Koopman
John Tern es
Christina LautenJulia Tritchler
schlager

Free Coffee Awarded
N .Y. Union Workers
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (fl — Free
coffee, marked down from five
cents, has. been awarded union
employes of a Rochester plant by
a labor arbitrator.
Beech-Nut Coopera tive Council,
a union representing workers of
the Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc.
plant here, filed a grievance when
a custom of free coffee at break
periods and lunch was discontinued by the company after 20 years.
Vending machines were installed,
offering coffee for a nickel.
.An arbitrator, Dr. JMorrison
Handsaker of Lafayette College,
Easton, Pa,, ruled free coffee

Russia Offers Pakista n
$30 Million Aid
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)-The
Soviet Union has offered $30 million as economic aid to Pakistan,
President Ayub Khan announced.
Talking to newsmen on arrival
in Dacca , East Pakistan , on an
eight-day tour, Ayub Khan said
talks also were going on with
Poland for economic aid.

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-Carol
Pronschinske is a member of the
college chorale at Viterbo College,
La Cro_se , The chorale is one uf
several singing groups at the college that was heard in an annual
Christmas concert Wednesday evening.
Ruth Sobotta, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Sobotta, participated in the annual Christmas concert of the band and symphonic
singers at Stout State College,
Menomonie, Wis. Miss Sohotta is
a sophomore at Stout and a member of the concert band.
DODGE, Wis. (Special)—Andrea
Wozney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dominic Wozney, has . received her
cap at St. Mary 's School of Practical Nursing, Rochester, Minn.
HOUSTON, Minn , (Special) —
Mary Jane Happel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Happel, is
employed in the legal department
of a Minneapolis investment firm

EASTERN STAR ELECTS

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ) —
Officers were elected Tuesday by
the Order of Eastern Star. They
are Miss Marian DeBow, worthy
matron ; P. M. Paulson , worthy
patron ; Mrs. Sylvia Rice, asso-
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must be provided because it was
an established "condition of employment" and had been a factor
in contract negotiations.

Concert

Burmeister Co.
352 West Second Street
PHONE 2344
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Leave this rem I nder where It
won't be missed. Get the rev/
Remington ® Lektronic II
shaver, the onl/ cord or cordJess electric. Exclusive adjustable roller combs let you stop
shaving, start rolling y /o ur
whiskers off.
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SEE ALL THE REMINGTO N ElECTRIC
SHAVERS AT $19.95 AND UP AT

Ted Maier Drugs
Third & Lofayetta

• NO CORNERS
• NO PASTIMC
• BEAUTIFUL

Ba Sure to See Thwrn
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FRENCH FRIES 12^
HAMBURGERS 15<
TRIPLE-THICK SHAKES 20f
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SPECIAL GROUP IOUNGE CHAIRS

& SWIVEL ROCKERS

33.88 - 63.88
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component has atuminized picture
tube and tinted, removable safety
glass. Self-contained stereo has
4 speakers. Wdlnut finish , add $10.
Avallabltj with FM/AM radio
349,95
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• START AT iW.50
• UNLIMITED CAPACITY
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I Dad's gift chair , completel y masculine In' this |
D
I handsome expanded vinyl cover! Big-man 23- ,1
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OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9;0a P.M. — NOW TILL CHRISTMAS
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LAST MINUTE
GIFT IDEA
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| SMART, PREMIERE NAUGAHYDE® j J Hjj^.^
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$Jh SHELL
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after completing a course for legal secretaries at Minneapolis Business College.
A graduate of Houston High
School, Miss Happel was the top
graduate in her class at the business college.
CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special)—
John Heck, former Loretto High
School student and the son of Dr.
and Mrs. J. P. Heck, is a member of the men's chorus of. St.
John's College, Collegeville, Minn.,
selected to sing at the Pageant
of Peace and White House Christmas tree lighting ceremony in
Washington , DC. today. Dr. and
Mi's. Heck now live in Bloomington, Minn.
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ciate matron; Dr. Carl Webster, |Mm. Argit Bensend, secretary;
associate patron; Mrs. Bonnie I Miss Mabel Larson, treasurer;
Johnson, conductress; Mrs. Jo8n I and Mrs. Winnifred Duebbert.
Hegge, assistant conductress; t trustee for three years.
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I I ADD MUCH-NEEDED MOISTURE TO AIR
ean( ^resh air! This -^_
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portable model effectively huO1D
I midifles 3-4 rooms. Well built ^J^B
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INFORMATION ASKED

Shaping Center

Request Deferred

Action was deferred Wednesday
night by the Winona Planning
Commission on a controversial request by a Twin Cities real , estate development firm to rezone
30 acres, of low-lying land from
residential to central business category. - '..' '
The commission listened to proposals by Western Land Corp. representatives and heard objections from nearby residents and
businessmen. Commissioners ruled, that the lengthy series of arguments met the public hearing
requirements for city planning procedures.

COMMISSIONERS found the applicants had not produced concrete
evidence of an actual need for rezoning the area, other than generalized statements ahout hopedfor lessees in the proposed shopping center.
When definite plans are submitted for . proposed buildings and
types of occupants, the board- decided , it will entertain the request
and, make ' a recommendation based on the information. Board
menvbers cautioned that no advance commitments are implied
by their decision to require more
substantial data from the developers regarding proposed land use.
Representing : Western , L a n d
Corp., B.C. Murphy, Minneapolis,
told commissioners .his¦ .'client .pro-

posed to raise the ground level dition to city tax rolls if Improved
in this manner.
five to seven feet.
In response to a question by
THE AREA involved is between
Commissioner
E. O. Eckert, MurGilmore Avenue and U.S. Highway
61, approximately a block east of phy said no opening dates could
leases are not yet
Clark's lane and bounded on the be given - since
' . ':
northeast by Gilmore Creek. Un- drawn. .
occupied and marshy, the land is ROBERT J. Selover, realtor ,
owned by Paul Zenk and Stanley who described himself as ah ownand Martin "Weinberger. It is five er of abutting property in Johnto seven feet below the highway stone Addition, asked the commisgrade.
sioners to avoid what he called
Murphy said Western Land ex- "hodgepodge development" which
pects to bring in the necessary he said would result from such
fill ; and construct . a mall-type zoning.
shopping center with over 100,000 Selover asked whether the desquare feet of floor space.
velopment should be permitted
when an existing center (WestMurphy said the firm exgate ) was "only partially developpects to invest a million doled." It is not prudent , he mainlars in the area and that emtained , to have two shopping areas
ployment will be provided for
almost back to back and the city
¦SO persons at the outset. Such
may later find itself with a sea retail complex would raise
ries of unfilled centers with occuthe value- of o'her property
pants unable to pay taxes for want
and Increase the flow of cusof business. If all the downtown
tomer traffic to all parts of
properties were occupied, he said ,
the city, including competing
¦
the request would be more nearly
'
'
'areas. '
justified.
S. D. J. Bruski, attorney for the Owners of outlots east of Gilland owners, said the project more Creek would not object to
would be initiated if land surveys the development, said Glen Brems ,
showed that tho ground would sup- 1017 Gilmore Ave., if it did not
port construction and if the re- obstruct the eventual westward exzoning petition were granted.
tension of ¦ Lake Park and Mill
At present, Bruski said, the land
'
. .
cannot be used but such a proj- streets. . :
ect would make it valuable to own- KENNETH WURCH, hardware
ers and the city alike. It would, store operator, and Carl Ruge ,
he said, provide a substantial ad- variety store owner, both of whose
businesses are in the Westgate
center, opposed the rezoning application. Wurch said adding a
third shopping district would impede planned improvement at
Westgate and downtown areas.
Ruge said the center is j ust now
getting on its feet competitively
and that the city couldn't support
two shopping centers three blocks
"You'll need a scorecard to apart
unless it had greater indusknow which government office is trial payrolls.
open when on Monday, Christmas
Eve.
William Hull, 1298 Randall
Under a Presidential order, all St., and Donald Helley, 755
federal offices will be closed
Clark's Lane, said the area
Monday except the post office should be protected from furwhich . will give normal service ther commercialization and
but will provide an extra holiday
that homeowners would be
to employes. The Social Security squeezed between the two cenAdministration office will be ters. Holley said if it was feasamong the federal offices closed. ible to develop the land for
All state offices will be closed business use,, it should also be
Monday, Dec. 24, and Monday, feasible to condition it for
Dec. 31, under an order from home building.
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen. However, the local 5tat« Employment Murphy said marketing surveys
Service will open Saturday, Dec. of the trade area support the pro22, and Saturday, Dec. 29, to dis- j ections of business volume necestribute unemployment compensa- sary to sustain the proposed center
tion checks to claimants who and the balance of the city 's renormally report Monday and tail sector as well.
Tuesday, M o n d a y claimants
should report at their regular "MR. RUGE made a g o o d
times Saturday, But Tuesday point," Murphy said; "but this new
claimants should report one hour center will help support his busiearlier. This arrangement is for ness. There's a good strong indication of need because of the in
the holiday season only.
The courthouse will be open terest by proposed lessees. It will
be a good development, both for
Monday, Dec. 24..
City hall offices will close early downtown areas and the present
that afternoon following the cus- shopping center."
tomary greeting from the mayor. Commissioner William F. White
But the city recorder 's office will said average family income in the
observe regular hours because city had risen $1,600 in the past
that day is the start of candidates' three years.
filing for the city election. Street
"We're healthy. We were below
department workers, whose regu- the national average but not now,"
lar week is Monday-Friday, will White said. Other studies have
get Monday, Dec. 24 off , If they shown that substantial amounts of
work this Saturday.
Winonans' incomes are channeled
out of the city. White told the
board in later discussion. In similar cities retail sales fi gures customarily exceed the total personal
income of residents but in Winona
incomes exceed local
The American Legion will be- personal
by
several
million dollars
sales
come a babysitter again Friday each year.
night.
As a convenience to members URBAN RENEWAL prospects
who -vish to shop Friday evening for the downtown business areas
members of tho post will babysit were discussed briefly and infrom 7 to 9 o'clock. There'll be fo r m a 11 y by commissioners.
gifts f rom Santa Claus, movies Chairman Sievers appointed Comand refreshments.
missioners Eckert , White and MilJoseph Poblocki is in charge ton A. Goldberg as a committee
with John Watembach as co-chair- to secure further information on
man.
the subject.
. .

Lewiston Board Some Offices
Publishes Notice To Close
On Monday
On High School

LEWISTON, Minn. — Tlie Lewiston school board has published a
legal notice in the Lewiston Journal requesting those in favor of reconsideration of a high school issue to advise the board before Saturday.
The board passed a resolution
to this effect after the state Advisory . Committee oni School District Reorganization , "with full
knowledge of the results of the
election held Oct. 30," recommended that a central high school for
St. Charles, Utica and Lewiston
be considered again.
The board , planning a new high
school building- at Lewiston since
July, met Friday with Guy Tollerud , director of school building
planning and development at the
state Department of Education.'Also present were Supt. Donald B.
Nelson ; Robert Riege; high school
principal, and Orrin Field, representative of Haarstick, Lundgren & Associates, Minneapolis,
architects.

Defendant Doesn 't
Testify in Drunk
Driving Trial

Thomas H. Holm, 29, Anoka ,
Minn., did not testify in his trial
in municipal court today on a
charge of drunken driving ,
Judge S. D. J. Bruski found him
guilty of the charge and sentenced him to pay a fine of $100 or
to serve 60 days. Holm had posted $150 bail , he paid the fine and
received a $50 refund.
He was charged with drunken
driving following nn accident at
Highway 61 and Orrin Street at
9:-45 p.m. Nov. 28. He pleaded not
guilty Nov. 29. Sheriff' s deputies
made the arrest and also charged him with leaving the scene of
an accident. He pleaded guilty to
that charge earlier.
Also involved in that accident
was Lester W. Jonsgaard , 20, Winona Rt. 1. Jonsgaard was charged with failure to yield the right
of way following the accident,
Prosecutor Roger Brosnahnn
called two sheriff' s deputies as
witnesses. John Schneider ami Elroy Balk testified that they were
in separate cars and .thai both of
them saw the iiccidcnt.
Schneider said l int the defendant did not stop at the scene
of the a ccident nnd that he followed him west on Highway 61
nnd finally .stopped him near Arthur C, Tluirley Homes.
He said that the defendant hud
s lurred speech nnd thnt the defendant ' also ndmiltcd to buying
eight lo ten drinks. Bulk said thnt
he slopped nt the .scene nnd chnrgc*d JonsRiinrd. He H I MI testified
t hat Holm admitted to eight or ten
rfr inks.
Holm did not testify. He did say
that he had boon drinking.

Independ ent Bankers
Rename Winon an
To Executive Council

S. ,1. Kryzsko , president , Winona Natiuiinl & Suvings Dank , has
heen re-electe d to tlio executive
eouncll of th e Inde pendent Hunkers of Minnes ota .
Kryzsko represents the 1st Congressional District. Itiforiionited in
January 11162, Ihe iissiiclntion has
it membership of -107 Independent
hanks In Minnesota. Kryzsko will
servo a tlircc-yeur term on the
council following an initial oneyeur term after the association
wns organized.
,
, ,
He sultl the iis-sociiilloii consists
of indole nilcnt locally owned hunks
Hint favor legi slation to curb
spread of branc h hunks. Minnesota
stato luw prohibit s branch bunks.

Legion to Babysit
Friday Evening

Winona Business Index
Passengers
Mail (pounds )
Express (pounds )
Freight (pounds )

Outbound Air Transportation
November
1961

-.

Volume of checks drawn
Permits
Value

Dank Debits

Ill
152,11(1 $

$

Employment

io ,4m
4,240
052
912
241
309

'
¦,

Winona Post Office

Wnler meters
Gallons pumped
(ins customers
Therms
Electric customers
Kilowatt hours used
Winonn and Wit-oka phones

154
1,034
4 ,488
13.524

$27 ,276,000 $29,550 ,000

Building Volume

Total
Manufacturin g
New applicaliuns
Total active applications
Placements
Unemployment claims
Receipts

145
602
2 ,«47
111,440

November
1962

Utilities

0,011
75 ,213,000
4,252
495,7111
11, 11)5
7,012,0112
11,007

,

Vital Statistics Winona County

46,739

6,141
73,002,0(10
4,440
711-1,1103
11,220
11,120,108
12,191

31
4
fill
37 .

20
5
7(»
43

35
25

30
27

5,131,(1111
2,741

7,401 ,1155
2 ,5112

,.
551,005
Received In district
355,02(1
Shipped from district
Tralllc nt Lock and Dnm SA
122
Commercial toivbonl.s
014
Commercial barges
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
100
New car registrations

015,009
353,1175

Marriages
Divorce s
Births
Doutlis
Resident births
Resident deaths

VIM Statistics Winona City
Freight Shipments

Truck lines (oulhound in poun ds) ,
Italian's forwarded and received

...

River Barge Tonnage

Although the snowfall promised
for Wednesday night failed to materialize in the Winona area until
this forenoon the prediction was
repeated for tonight.
Occasional light snow tonight,
says the weatherman with a low
temperature of 10-20. Slowly diminishing cloudiness Friday with
occasional light snow ending in the
forenoon . A high of lft-30 is expected by Friday afternoon.
Occasional light snow with
little temperature change is
Hie outlook for Saturday..

The temperature rose to 35
Wednesday afternoon, dropped to
21 during the night and was up to
23 at noon today.
'A YEAR AGO' the thermometer

rose to 30 and dropped to 7. Ten
inches of snow lay on the ground
at that time. All-time high f o r
Dec. 20 was 54 in i894 and the
low -16 in 1901 and 1872. Mean
temperature for the past 24 hours
was 29. Normal for this day is 19.
Minnesota and Wisconsin highway departments reported main
highways in good winter driving
condition with the exception of a
few slippery spots in shaded
places.
Cold weather hit the northern
portion of Minnesota today with
the nation 's low of -5 at International Falls. Bemidj i had ^ . Rochester posted a high of 34
Wednesday afternoon and a low of
21 this morning. At La Crosse the
figures for the same time were
36 and 24.
A mass of frigid Canadian air
has brought considerably colder
weather to WISCONSIN.
The mercury skidded to 2 above
zero in the Superior area early
today and to 6 at Park Falls.
Wausau reported 11, Eau Claire
12, Green Bay 12, Madison 22,
Lone Rock 24 , Racine 26 and Milwaukee and Beloit 27.
Hales Corners, in southwestern
Milwaukee County, topped the
state Wednesday with a high of 45
degrees. Racine had 44, Milwaukee, Madison and Lone Rock 43
and Green Bay 40.
SNOW FLURRI ES fell in scattered areas of the state during the
night , with traces of snow reported on the ground today at Green
Bay, Milwaukee, Eau Claire and
Superior.
McAllen, Tex., topped the country Wednesday with 83.

Badger Road
Toll Climbing

1211
1112
129

NEW CHURCH - .;.:. . An architect's sketch shows how the exterior of the new Central Methodist Church will look- after its completion sometime in 1964.
The bell tower at the right, which survived the 1961 fire which
destroyed most of the rest of the church, is incorporated into the
plan of the new church. The main entrance, which used to be

Counters Take
7 Townships
In first Day

Ballots of seven Winona County
townships were recounted at the
courthouse ^Wednesday by two inspection teams at the start of a
recount of the gubernatorial election ordered by the Ramsey County District Court.
Townships are Dresbach, Elba ,
Fremont , Hillsdale , Homer and
Mt. Vernon. This morning the recount started with New Hartford
Township. This follows the precinct order on the county auditor's official tabulation sheet/ Each
team—consisting of one Republican member, one DFL and one
neutral — counts a separate precinct.
WEDNESDAY'S

work

in

the

commissioners' room ended at
5:30 p.m .A precinct tally must
be completed before adjournment
for the day. When both parties
can 't agree on the validity of balThe highway death toll climbed lots, these are forwarded to the
to new highs in November in court. Accepted ballots remain in
the vault of County Auditor RichWestern Wisconsin.
Through November this year, ard Schoonover who is supervisTrempealoau County had eight ing the work of one team. Deputraffic deaths compared with sev- ty Auditor Alois Wiczek supervisof es the work of the other team.
en during ¦ the¦ same period
Miss Margaret Stevenson, deputy
' ' ' ; ' :¦ ¦ ¦
1961. . Buffalo County 's six traffic auditor , is in charge of the audideaths through November and tor's office during the recount.
Eau Claire County 's 12 are the All paper ballots <no voting
only ones below the same period machines were used in the counlast year. There were 11 in as ty) are being counted, including
many months in Buffalo County ballots rej ected by local election
last year, and 17 in Eau Claire judges. Reasons for challenging a
County.
ballot include marks on the ballot
Highway deaths rose to nine in or lack of election judges' iniJackson County compared with tials. The inspectors use red
four through November last year. pencils so these notations won 't be
La Crosse County counted 11 in confused with previous marks.
the firs t 11 months of 19S2, an in- 1 Tallies have not been announced
crease of three over the samf here. However , party officials are
period of 1961.
reporting tallies to respective
Pepin continues with a clean DFL and Republican headquarters
traffic record with no highway at- St. Paul whioh are issuing
deaths this year so far and none statewide reports.
in 1961.
Wisconsin 's trafi c toll throu gh ! THE WINONA County recount
November this year was 706—25 ' may be adjourned here Friday
more than for the same period night. It will be resumed the day
last year. Through the 11th ! after Christmas , Wednesday, and
month , there were 5.75 deaths is expected to be finshed Friday,
per 100 million milos of travel. Dec. 21), Inspectors get $15 a day
This is a summary of Wisconsin and may work up to 714 hours.
traffic trends, 1952-61:
Vehicles, now $1.66 million , up
30 percent; 2.07 million drivers,
up 36 percent; 15.60 hiUaon miles
traveled , up 35 percent; deaths
last year, 908, up 1.5 percent;
31.18 thousands injured , up 50.
percent; 63.46 thousand accidents , |
up 01 per cent , and 5.82 dcti 'hs ; ALMA , Wis. (Special)—Testiper 10O million vehicle miles, mony was scheduled to begin
down 25 percent .
here this afternoon in a $5,000
suit brought by Dominic and
Gertrude Woznpy, Town of Buffalo , afj ainst Stnte Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co . tor Alleged damage to the bridge on
thei r private road which tbey
claim collapsed under the truck
of Larry Wicczorek,
The jury was drawn this mornInformation files of credit collection agencies was the main top- ing, and attorneys made their
ic of discussion at Wednesday opening statements. Drawn on
night's Hinwntha Tonstmasters the jury were George Kees, Everett Loomis, Mrs. Milo H. Anmeeting at Hotel Winona .
Kenneth Biirmeistcr won the derson nnd Allen Lehman , Mon"Spark Plug " award for this dovi; Mrs. Werner Stcl tier nnd
week's best contribution with nn Mrs. Orville Miller , Alma; Mrs.
informal speech on "U , S, Ges- Grant Baortseh, Mrs . Roy Fried ,
tapo System or What?" He discuss- Erwin Troster nnd Mrs. Clarence
ed tlio means employed by credit Wolfe , Fountain City; Arnold
collection agencies in obtaining In- Schmidtknecht , Cochrane , and
formation for their files and its Jerry Andre, Durand ,
The case is the first jury trial
effect on the individual vlio is bein the new Buffalo County court
ing rated.
Dr. Cleve Gruler spoke extempo- room In the new annex that was
Trempearaneously on "Kangaroo Court," occupied in October.
A,
leau
County
Judge
L.
Twcsnte
experiences
ns
a
He related his
credit rating investigator . He said is prcsid ing, for Judge Gary B.
thnt It can be done withou t clutter- Schlosstein who disqualified himbecause of his acquaintance
ing up the files with useless infor- self
with
the parties.
mnlion.
Robert Collins wns acting toastmaster. Itonnld Kruso lend the EDSTROM IS PRESIDENT
tnblctoplcs discussion, Avsenio SanHarold Edstrom Is president of
doval spoke formally on "Blunders the Winona Chamber of Commerce, The president wns incorBetween Cultures. "
The speakers wero formally cri- rectly identified in it story Wedticized by Jerry PnpenEuss acting nesday announcing the A. J. Anns master cvnluator and George derson "Recognition Nlslit" .Inn,
23.
Meyers as grammarian ,

Credit Agency
Files Discussed
io ,cm
4,5117 B Toastrnasters
y
404
17
17,405

051
231
274

49,331 $

$

Light Snow
Io Continue;
18-30 on Friday

Jury Selected
In Buffalo Co

on Main Street , will be from Broadway and can be seen in tha
left central portion of the sketch. In the right background can ba
seen the north tower, standing - after the fire, which will be rebuilt in reduced size in the new church. The church will connect with the Guildhall at the west end of the block.

Central Methodist
Contracts Awarded

A $675,620 bid for reconstruction
of fire-ravaged Central Methodist
Church was accepted Wednesday
by the congregation's building
council.
The contract for construction of
the new church was awarded to
P . Earl Schwab, Winona, whose
proposal was low among four received at Wednesday's bid opening. , It calls for completion within
360 workin g days—that works out
to about 520 calendar days—and
indicates the new church could be
ready for use, sometime in the
first half of 1964.
IN ADDITION to expenditures

for general construction, a new
organ , furnishings, stained glass
windows, carpetin g . and other
equipment wi|I be bought and the
cost of these—together with miscellaneous expenses—is expected
to push the total project cost to
about $835,«0O.
Central Methodist received $570,O00 in settlement of its insurance
claims filed as a result of the
Jan . 22, 1SS1, fire. .-.. A campaign
to raise funds for the rebuilding
program subsequently yielded
pledges and contributions that
left the church with a building
fund in excess of $800,000.
Bids opened by the building
council , of which Royal G. Them
is
chairman , ranged
from
Schwab's low bid to $771,450. The
building council previously had
been authorized by the congregation to award contracts for church
construction and the contract now
will be forwarded to Schwab for
signing,
THE FIRST STEP in Hie rebuilding project will be the removal of the masonry wall along

Social Security
Manager Leaving

Al J. D 'Amour , manager of the
district Social Security Administration office here , is being transferred to the Kansas City, Mo.,
regional office.
He will be a staff assistant on
the regional staff which serves 59
district offices in seven states.
As of Jan . 14 he will be succeeded by Victor Bertcl, now on
the regional staff.
D'Amour, who has been here
since early 1950, lives at 61 fi Hamilton St. with his wife nnd two
children.
The district office serves Winona , Houston and Wabasha counties in Minnesota and Allamakee
and Winneshiek counties in Iowa.

Lighting Studio
Expansion OKed

An application by "Winona
Lighting Studio, 528 Huff St., for
variation of zoning requirements
to build a 16- by 40-foot addition
on its present building was granted Wednesday night by the Board
of Zoning Appeals.
The firm manufactures glass
lighting fixtures and remodeled
the building last April when
granted permission to operate as
o non-conforming light manufacturing industry in a business
zone.
Philip Conway, plant manager ,
said no objections had beon raised by neighbors, Remodeling of
the old building, he said , had met
approval with property owners of
the area.
Increased business made the
expansion necessary, Conway
said , and If further growth occurred the company would have
to move to different quartern .
Conway and the comm issioners
concurred in the findin g that the
proposed addition ,would be the
limit of permissible expansion.

from the bell tower nona stone, but of a type someGuildhall , and the wall what different from that to be
arches on the Main used in the^ new church ,
between the two towFROM THE EXTERIOR , one
major change will be in the location of the main entrance. In
Schwab said this morning
the old church it was on the Main
that start of work will depend
Street frontage ; in the new it
on when the contracts are
will' be on Broadway, just . east
signed and weather conditions.
of the Guildhall.
"We'll be buying materials ," he In the new church the arches
explained, "and if the weather that framed the old entrance .on
isn't too rough we'll be able to Main Street will remain but will
start removing walls. When we be fronted by a planting area and
can start work on pouring the foot- a new wall constructed behind .
ings depends entirely on the
There'll be three steps leading
weather ,"
up to the Broadway entrance (in
Prime architect for the project the old church there was a long
is Hensel Fink, Philadelphia, while flight of steps) which opens into
Eckert & Carlson, Winona , are the narthex, a corridor that exassociate' architects and served tends to the north the entire width
as structural engineers in the pre- of the church to an area in which
paration of plans and specifica- offices , classrooms and a small
tions. The Winona firm will su- chapel are located.
pervise construction.
To the east of the narthex ii
ARCHITECTURALLY , the ex- the nave, or main body of Unterior of the new church will re- church , which will have a ' seating
.
semble to a great extent that of capacity of 500.
the one destroyed in the fire."
THE CHANCEL will be at the
The south tower at Broadway east end with the pulpit
the
and Main has been incorporated north arid ;lectern on theonsouth
design
the
of
the
new
church
into
sides and choir seating
as has the north tower, although sides. Sacristies will beonin both
the
the latter w ill be reduced in size. two towers. They'll be connected
The new church will tie in with by a corridor and there'll be
enthe Guildhall at the west end of trances to each from
the exterior .
the block . The Huildliall and two
In the nave, the pews will be in
towers (as well as the wall on rows on a north
south alignside)
the Broadway
remained ment. Aisles will and
extend from the
standing after the fire.
narthex
the chancel along the
The exterior will be of Winona north andto south
sides and there'll
travertine stone with Indiana lime- be a center aisle.
The north and
stone to be used as the cut stone south aisles will be
flanked by
around windows, for columns, laminated arches extending
to - th e
etc. The exterior of the Guild- ceiling.
hall is entirely of Winona traver- The interior design differs from
tine. The old church was of Wi- that of the old church in which
the chancel was on the south side
and pews extended in a somewhat
curved pattern from east to west.
There also was a balcony in tho
old church, eliminated in the
planning of the new edifice.
PROVIDENCE , R.I. (AP)-For- A caretaker's house on the
mer Sen. Theodore F>ancis Green northwest portion of the church
remained in a coma and on the property will be removed to allow
?danger list at Jane Brown Hospi- for expansion of the office, chapel
tal today. Hospital officials said and classroom space.
his condition was slightly imTHE OFFICES and classrooms
proved . ,
Green, 95, oldest member ever will be at tlie main floor level at
to serve in the U.S. Senate , was the north end of the narthex ; thp
admitted to the hospital Wednes- second floor of this part of the
day after being stricken at his building will be used for "crib
rooms" for inf ants and small
home.
His physician , Dr. Constnntine S. children and Sunday School rooms.
Georas, said the former senator The basement of the church will
suffered a series of slight shocks, have classrooms, choir rehearsal
complicated by n pulmonary in- area and house the boiler room
and maintenance rooms.
fection.
After serving in the Senate for There also are Sunday School
24 years, Oreen did not run for rooms in the Guildhall which will
continue to be used.
re-election in 1900.
The interior stone floors and
wainscoting will be of Winona
stone. The roof of the church will
Office Christmas
be of clay tile shingles .
Parties Deplored
(AS FAR as exterior masonry
LONDON (AP)-Big British In- is concerned , the general appeardustrial organizations have put ance of the stone and trim as far
the cork on office Christmas par- as color and texture go, will be
ties to cut down on drunken driv- somewhat like that of St. Marers.
tin 's Lutheran Church.)
The Ford Motor Co.. the Glaxo Thero'll be an ext erior entrance
Pharmaceutical group, the Dunlop to the north chapel ns well as acTire Co. and severa l other major cess from the narthex
firms have told employes: No ofIn the chancel , a free standfice whoopee this Christmas.
ing Communion tabic nt which GO
The national road accident rate may be served will be at tlio
is showing its annual upswing us center , over which will be susoffice parties get into gear.
pended a fili grced wrought iron
cross. The chancel wall will be of
wood paneling and colored mosaic
Collision in Alley
stone. Abov e this will be a stained
glass window.
A minor accident . occurred nt
FINK AND Dr. George Buttiri,
the intersection of two alleys ut
8:45 a.m. Wednesday. Involved Rochester , district superintendent
were James E. Simon, 754 \V. of the Southeastern District of tho
Broadway, and Jack K. Heslip. Ln Methodist Church , and Dr. K.
Crosso Rt. 1, Tlio blind intersec- Clayton Burgess, Central Mediotion Is located between 3rd and dist pastor, wero among those at
4th streets and between Johnson tho bid opening,
Bids, in addition to Schwab's,
nnd Main streets. Simon wns driving west in the alley, from Main were received from (the amounts
Street toward Johnson Slreel , and include additions for a waterHeslip was driving a van truck proof ing alternate ) :
south from 3rd toward 4th , Dam- Nels Johnson Construction Co.,
age tq Simon's cor was more than Wlnoiin, $W)l ,tJO0; J. S. SwelUer
$50 nnd no damage wus reported _ Son, Inc., Minneapolis.' $771,450,
and WMC , Inc., $703,050.
to Heslip's van.
Broadway,
south to the
behind the
Street side
ers;-;

Sen. Green on
Danger List

ii,

Voice of the Outdoors
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Wilson Takes You to
Lawrence of Arabia

By Jimmy Haflo

I They'll Do It Every Time

By 1ARL WILSON

NEW YORK — Our dear wives are so wonderful at figuring out
whether a party was a social success — ii some of the society belles
trip over their pumps in a "long dress," then it -was !
But li they're quite comfortable in a "short cocktail dress" — then
forget it, bud.
I've just survived the greatest "long-dress," most show-offy, jewelbedecke_ Celebrity Stampede of the winter, on B'way. it was for Sam
Spiegel's "Lawrence of Arabia" premier at the Criterion - and I
would point out mat this was a
Sunday . . . . at 7:30 p.m. .- .' . .
that personages Hie Henry Ford's
daughters Charlotte and Anne
were there ' .'- ." . that all in all it
resembled a well-dressed subway
j a m - v . . that the tickets even
said "Seating Punctually" though
naturally that was just a ¦ little
jest v . . . .

;;

.;

It so happened that about 6 p.m.,
I phoned Jason Robards Jr., about
something. His wife, Lauren Becall answering, said, "He can't
talk now — he's taking a shower,
getting ready to go to that movie!"
Probably all the celebrities
were showering about 6 p.m. At
about 7:30, when the B.W. and I
wandered to the theater, Anthony
Quinn had the girl ticket-takers so
twittery they never cared whether
they ever BBW another ticket or
not, especially mine.
MARGARET

a
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Fishing Is Relaxing

The word that sunfish and crappies were hitting on the Big River
apparently spread rapidly over
Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin the past two days..
Fisherman coming from as far as
Eau Claire, "Wis., and Waseca,
Minn , were found on the ice in
the Merrick State Park or Fountain City Bay area. Most of Jthem
were from nearby Wisconsin communities of Hbrton , Gilmanton, Ettrick and Mondovi.
Most of them had not mastered the fine know-bow of sunfish or bluegill fishing, thi
number of fish they had on
the ice or in their creel-boxes

__ _ _ _

Ends Friday

Mat. -:15-25*.50t-65«>
Nite 7:00-9:10 -_<;-50*-85«)
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Starts Saturday

Anyway slough fishing was
generally good in the midweek
period and should continue for
at least a while. Of course,
there is the age-old problem of
finding where the fish are
schooled up, which comes only
from experience and knowledge of the waters. If you are
not wise, it is best to go to
these spots where a lot of
holes have been drilled by fishermen and examine the area
around them. There are always telltale marks left by
even the most careful fisherman who tries to conceal his
hot spot.

showed. Those -who had acquired the knowledge like Robert
Haines, a .student, residing at
310 Chestnut St., had little difficulty in catching a good;
mess—many got the limit of
"keeper" sunnies.
Those successful sunfish fishermen, on the main, were using
small red worms on a No. 6 hook,
weighted with a small BB shot , on
not larger than a 4-pound test line
on an ice fishing rod that can be
jerked quickly and were fishing
shallow in the backwaters, not
over two feet below the ice.
With crappie fishermen, it
seemed to be small minnows
although a few were using the
new small ice flies that were
brightly colored; Crappy fishing seemed spotty. For .instance, no fish were being
caught by the fish house colony near the parking lot in the

^_ 'c
f-v.-:--:^^.-5«ww

: Sunfish, of course, is the pre-

ferred panfish if they have any
size, but Robert C. Nord , fisheries
authority for the river, tells us
that crappies are apt to be more
active and easier to catch.
Incidentally, we saw a few
nice smallmouth on the ice on
Fountain City Bay. The fishermen who caught them was using one line with a large minnow and fishing deep. Some of
the fishermen were using tipups and caught some northerns Monday and Tuesday.

park.

Driving on the ice was quite general, -here were several dozen
cars scattered around Spring
Lake at Buffalo City, in spite of
the warning issued by Stanley
Apel. local warden, that someone
was going through by night. They
were driving across Straight Slough
ice from Prairie Island to shacks
on the other side. There were a
few cars on Lake Winona Wednesday morning. With colder weather
due, this hazard should be reduced. However, anyone driving on
tbe ice should know what he is
doing and where the airholes or
sof t spots are normally located.

The chair Haines is using in
the above picture, is one of the
AUDREY _ 4 ^B oddities
found on the ice. Nearevery fishermen has differACADEMY AWARD 1 J HH ly
PERFORNSANCE^^^bMmSSM ent equipment although the
standard fish box that they
_0W9VVVIH_N_2/ 1 _WM
carry swung over their should—flrl'l-HII'll-SV flB^ _SS
er predominates. Fountain City
_^R!iili*
iilWfludP'*i^^
_^_
III.lilM —llrillalllalll
u^,—.^'
seem to prefer hand
-JMllllilililiwililllnll M^I'-^ residents
sleds on which they haul all
their tackle, coffee and a fish
box, pulling it after them.
There are many variations
of this equipment on the ice.
At the fish-house colony there
*»i\j] !3f M-JL~ass^sUUUUUr
^
they -were fishing in 16 to 18 feet
of water and fishing deep. On the
Prairie Island spot crappiea were
COMING CHRISTMAS DAY
being caught in shallow, or as one
JERRY LEWIS In
fisherman put it, "just below the
"IT'S ONLY MONEY"
ice:"

HEPBURN* f «¦
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3 State Firms
Give $885000
InFoodsto Cuba
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Three
Minnesota firms are giving *J885,000 in foodstuffs toward the cargo
being readied in anticipation of
barter deal for the more than 1,000
prisoners being held in Cuba as
result of an ill-fated invasion attempt.
They are General Mills and the
Pillsbury Co. of Minneapolis, and
the Green Giant Co., LeSueur. The
Geo. A. Hormel Co., Austin , was
approached but did not commit itself.

General Mi III, largest state donor , is contributing flour , vegetable oil, prepared potato products
and a multi-purpose, high protein
food to a value of $500,000.
Pillsbury said it would make up
its $250,000 gift from the firm 's
regular line for consumers, but
emphasizing staples rather than
fancy cake mixes.
' Green Giant will ship 53,000
cases of canned sweet corn , valued
$135,000.
p. SEE OUR ATTRACTIVE FOLDER OF GIFT TICKETS TO t atGeneral
Mills said approximate| YOUR FAVORITE THEATIR — ESPECIAUY PRICED FOR j ly 20 per cent of its commitment
I
CHRISWAS OIVINGI
j already had been shipped WednesJE
fi
day. Neither of the other firms has
?
*
sent any goods as yet.

GIVE THEATER TICKETS
THIS CHRISTMAS!

j
I
t

|

Buy Now at Your Winona Theatre

j

Paul Willis, national president

of the Grocery Manufacturers Association , said that some firms,
including those in Minnesota, had
committed themselves to supply
AT 7:15
about $9 million in food products
, 1 1 1 I* F^l * T *i ENDS TONIGHT
A 9:10
toward the Cuban shipments.
Willis said the list of items ruled
ns acceptable by Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro had been vastly
broadened from the original ap.
TO, Feature at 8M0
peal for baby f oodt and medicine,
amamaWmmwsmsamaaamaammmaWaWal*
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This Feature at 7:00 4 10:20
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ONLY FAMOUS person -nt
there was Darryl Zanuck who was
out at the Voisin with his French
gal , Irina Demich, for dinner.
Guess he wouldn't really be interested in a picture that could be
subtitled "The Longest Night"
'cause he already has "The Longest Day . . . "
Goodness! Forgot to tell you
about Sam Spiegel's young wife
Betty and her new coat that swept
the floor , my dear. "What is that
material?" I asked one lady . . .
"My dear," she replied, "It's
GAWT to
be white-on-white
mink!"
Strange story Fat Jack E. Leonard's telling about the scary
threatening letter he got when he
was supposed to play the Boston
Garden . . .
"You insult people," the crank
letter said, in effect , "you're a 247pound (deleted) . . . and if you
dare go on stage, you will be hit
by a poisoned dart and you'll be
dead in three minutes."
"I turned the letter over to police and came home because I
ddin't care to be a dead hero,"
Jack E. says. "The police took it
seriously. One thing I didn't like
was saying I wa* a 247-pound (deleted) . I only weigh 220,"
Jack E. has another Boston date
soon and will play that despite
any threats, he promises. "They'll
have plenty of police around . . ."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: An
American touring Russia just
cabled us "Everybody here In
Moscow is dreaming of a Red
Christmas."
EARL'S PEARLS: A teacher
may be defined, according to
Vaughn Monroe, as somebody
who once thought he was fond of
children.
A good thought for this time of
year from the Irish Digest : "Tlie
only people you should want to get
even with are thoso who have
helped you" . . . That's earl,
brother.

Cities to San Francisco and St,
Louis. A 17-year-old girl with him
was charged with inter_tate transportation of a stolen car.
Eckman was paroled last May
from Stillwater Prison , where he
had served a sentence for robbery.
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Come Up To

. . Carry-lit Orders Only I
Pri.-Sat.-Sun. Till 1 A.M.
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•/j CHICKEN
CI
IN-A-BASKET . . . . . . }*
(serv«d every day)

OMU/ X.

SINGLE ORDERS —M*
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Batter-Fris.
CHICKEN DINNER
»4 *JC
Served Sundays for just 4>J.««#J

Season's Greetings to our
Friends and Customers

TONIGHT

Andy's CAFEee-IL
Corner Mark and Center Streets

Mm

_

Phone 8-230O for Carryouts
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New Years Eve

Weekend
...
for
th«

yourself
been missing!

AVOID

RIGHT IN FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.
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"Rusty" Auseth
wants to see you
Before Christmas
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1 Merry Christmas to You :i
t

From ARNIE, MAX1NE and JIM at

1

h

Rt. 2, Fountain City

rj

Special Entertainment Friday:

i

the Winona Playboys

]

i MIDWAY TAVERN i

I SOUTHS >9Bt_ r:
1 MINEfc nSlTx-l
¦111

had

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Gerald
George Eckman, 26 - year • old
parolee, was arrested in St. Louis
Wednesday night in connection
with the July 33 robbery of a
Minneapolis plumbing firm.
1 Eckman, j ailed by the FBI on a
fugiti-ve warrant , is charged with
the $2,000 holdup of Frank's Sales,
1101 S. Washington Ave.
The FBI in St. Louis said Eckman was implicated in theft of
two cars en route from the Twin
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LEICHTON

come in looking like a blue velvet
statue. Alec Guinness was '-with
her—wearing a beard, but for another picture — "Poor chap's always abou t two beards behind
himself" somebody mentioned.
"Ceuld I hold your hat for you?"
implored a photographer hoping
Guinness would set rid of his Russian hat for one picture . ; . "I
can hold my own hat . . . THANK
YAW,'* said Guinness — and
did'! '
My seat—U-2—chanced to be
right across from Peter O'Toole,
the Irish-bom, long-haired blond
boy of 29, who plays "Lawrence."
Once he leaped cut into the aisle
to say hello to fellow actor
Claude Rains.
Quite a human boy, t"his O'Toole.
Sam Spiegel hesitated about hiring him at first because the first
time they met, a whisky bottle
dropped loudly out of O'Toole's
pocket.
Harry Belafonte walked up the
aisle. "There's Harry Belafonte,"
I said to the B.W.
"Oh, really? I was looking at
that long fur coat with him" i . .
his wife's
. . . explained the
B.W. " ' ¦
I don't want to tell you too
much about the four-hour picture
("the Big Sit," they call it) , but
at the St. Regis Roof later, I saw
Shelley Winters with actor Ken
Clark . . . Gloria Vanderbilt with
Oliver Smith . . . Joan Collins, in
a short dress! and Tony Newley
... ;. lovely Jill St. John with Walter Wanger . . . and I heard tell
the champagne party thrown by
Sam Spiegel, just for after-tbemovie, cost liim, or somebody,
$-0,6«0.
Guess it was worth it to prove
you can get "long dresses" out
Sunday night , to see a lot of sand.

Parolee Jailed
For Theft in
Minneapolis
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OPEN DEC. 24 FROM NOON TO 6 P.M.
CHRISTMAS DAY FR0M 3 PM
Delicious Tom ond Jerry '* Served
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I = I LOUISE'S LIQUOR STORE
TO ALL!

Bluff Siding, Wi..
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OPEN DAILY

9

A .M . TO

"Tn, Flrel s,op for Bev.r«o« "

9 P .M .

ihe Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital,

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Richy A . Brintnall, Lewiston,
Minn.
Abner J. Dahle, Utica Rt. 1,
Minn.
Carol L. Wiggins, 477 Hiawatha
Blvd.
Henry H. Volkman , 402S 8th
St., Goodview.
Earl L. Lundby, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Louisa D , Herald, Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Arthur G. Jung, 765 W.
Mark St.
Mrs . Albert Babolian , St. Anne
Hospice.
Baby Jeffrey M. Thill, 1751 W ,
Wabasha St. , ¦ -' : ¦ ¦' . '
Herbert E . Haase, Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. Gary B. Luedtke, 862V. E.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Clifford J. Kester , St.
Charles , Minn.
Eldori D. Jonsgaard , 464 Chatfield St. •
Discharges
Rudolph Buerman , 221 E. 4th

st;.

. .

',

Timothy P . Nissen , 429 W. Mar
St..
Mrs. LaVern Fritz and baby,
Minn esota City Rt. 1 . Minn.
James F. Borkowski , 753Vi W.
Howard St. ,
Mrs. Emma Bauraann . Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home.
Mrs.. Mike Majerus Sr., Altura,
Minri. . . - . . .. ' .:OTHER BIRTHS
KELLOGG , ; Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. John Schouweiler a
daughter Dec. 17 at St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha.
MILWAUKEE ,' Wis . — Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur R . Mazei a son Dec.
11 at Milwaukee. Paternal grandmother is Mrs. Aurelius H. Maze
Sr., 702 Main St.
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. William L. Marker
a son Dec 5 at Portland , Ore. Paternal ' grandmother is Mrs. William M. Marker.
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Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Visiting tiouni
Medical snd luralc.l
patients: i to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. fno
children, under 12).
¦
Maternity patler.tsi' : to 3:30 and I te
1:30 p.m. (adult, onlvl.

THURSDAY

Mrs. Thomas C. Burks
Funeral services for Mrs. Thomas C. Burke, 75, formerly of Winona, were held in Chicago Tuesday. She died Sunday at a Chicago
nursing home following a lengthy
illness.
The former Elsie Kling, she was
born Dec. 5, 1887, to Henry and
Minnie Kling of Winona. She was
married to Thomas Burke of Chicago Dec. 20, 1930, and had lived
there since her marriage.
Survivors are: Her husband ; one
sister, Mrs. Leona Carroll , Janesville, Wis.; one niece and several
nephews.

Winona Funerals
William R. Page,

Funeral services for William R.
Pagel, 835 40th Ave., Goodview,
will be at 10 a.m. Friday at Breitlow Funeral Home. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
may call Friday morning at the
funeral home.

WEAT HER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear
.'. - . 41 18 . ' ., Albuquerque, clear ... 51 31
Atlanta, cloudy
... 66 -49 ..
Bismarck , snow . . . . . . . 34 04 .02
Boise, clear
44 35 .01
Boston , clear ........ 42 29
Chicagon cloudy ...... 50 31 T
Cleveland, cloudy ' '.... 45 28 .
Denver , cloudy . ..... 39 32 .03
Des Moines, cloudy ... 44 32 .., '
Detroit , snow . . . . . . . . . . 39 22 T
Fairbanks, cloudy . . . . . 9 -6
Fort Worth , cloudy ... . 65 €0
Helena, cloudy ..: ' . .;¦ ... .42 34 "..¦ .
Honolulu , clear . . . . . . 77 57 ..
Kansas City, ram .... 59 39 .47 j
Los Angeles; cloudy . . 6 7 50 ..
Memphis, rain . . . . . . . 59 53 T
Miami , clear . . . . . .; . . 75 . 71. . - .V
Milwaukee, cloudy .... 43 29 ..
Mpls.,: St. Paul, cloudy 35 .19" .' .
New Orleans, clear ... 70 49
New York , clear . . . . . 41 37 ..
. . . . . 45 28 .21 .
Omaha, snow
Philadelphia , cloudy . 43 - 36. .
Phoenix, clear . . . . . . . 64 45 .02
Portland, Me., clear .. 39 19
Portland, Ore., cloudy 52 44 ,03
Rapid City, cloudy .: ,.. 37 26 .02
St. Louis, rain .,"/ . . . . . 54 37 .47
Salt Lake City, cloudy 44 26 ..
San Francisco, clear . 56 48
. . . . . 46 40 .02
Seattle, cloudy
Washington , cloudy .... 44 37. .
T—Trace

Albert N. Halverson

WHITEHALL, Wis. iSpecial)Albert N. Halverson , 80, Whitehall ,
died Tuesday evening at Tri-County Memorial Hospital after a long
illness.
The son of Ole and Mary Jacobson Halverson , he was born in the
Town of Arcadia Oct. 14, 1882.
Never married, he lived in North
Dakota many years; returning to
Whitehall about five years ago. He
has been a resident of the Golden
Age Home severai months.
Survivors include one brother,
Emil, Whitehall; one sister, Mrs.
John (Minnie) Hefflefinger, Muskegon, Mich., and a number of
n|eces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church
this afternoon, the Rev . 0. 'G.
Birkeland officiating, with burial
in Fagernes Cemetery.
Fohnson Funeral Home was in
charge.

Hjalmer F. Anderson

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Hjalmer
F. Anderson , 76, died early Thursday at a La Crosse hospital following a lengthy illness. ;
He was born July 5, 1886, to Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Anderson , Galesville. He married Anna Herman
who died in 1917. He was an employe of the Hammer _ Enghagen
firm many years.
Survivors are:, One son , Theodore Anderson, Kansas City, Mo.;
two brothers , Guy and Alfred Anderson , Galesville, and f o u r
grandchildren .
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Smith Mortuary,
the Rev. Robert M. C. Ward,
First Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial will be in Pine Cliff
Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday from 7
to ;9 p.m. and Saturday after 9
a.m.

Mrs. William Behnke

¦

¦

¦

,
,.
^-i g nrm
nn,
. 'i . _ i .
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Light rain is exleys and the northern Rockies. It will be colder
pected tonight over the southeastern coastal rein the eastern half of the nation with the excepgion westward through tlie lower Mississippi valtion of the extreme southeast and cooler in the
ley to the western Gulf. Light snow is forecast
northwest Pacific. (AP Photofax MapJ
for the. Lakes aTea , the Ohio and Tennessee val1

.

G alle, and Mrs. Anton (Cathlyn)
Wix , Elmwood; 10 grandchildren ,
two great-grandchildren , and one
sister. Mrs . Frank (Ma 'yme ) Kothman , Eau Galle. Her husband has
d-ed ,
The funeral service will be Saturday morning at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church , Elmwood, with
burial there . Friends may call
at Rhiel Funeral Home. Elmwood, Friday afternoon : and evening. The Rosary will be said at 8.

gram , Minneapolis; Mrs. Howard
(Myrtle) Daniels, St. Paul ; Mrs.
Mark ( Catherine) Franta , Montevid eo, and Mrs. Howard ( Lylali)
Peterson, Ortonville; 11 grandchildren , and two sisters. Mrs. P. S.
Peterson and Mrs. Josie Nelson ,
Houston.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 pj n, at Cross of Christ
Lutheran . Church , the Rev. M. A;
Braaten officiating. Burial will be
in Stone Church Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hill Funeral Home Friday evening.

Mrs. Forrest Atkinson
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Forrest Atkinson, 64; Zumbro
Albert Christianson
Falls, died early today at St. OSSEO, Wis,—Funeral services
John 's Hospital , Red Wing, follow- ve-re hel d this afternoon at Osseo
ing a three-week illness:
j Utheran Church for Albert ChrisThe former Lprena Klindworth , ianson , 85, who died Monday
she was born Aug. 10, 1898. in light at his home here. The:Rev.
Chester Township, Wabasha Coun- Max Wilhelm officiated . Burial
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. Claud Klind- vas in Osseo cemetery .
worth. She was married to For- Survivors are: His wife, Josie ,
rest Atkinson Feb . 28, 1920, at vhom he married in 1901; one
Bear Valley. They farmed for laughter , Mrs. Edwin Erickson ,
many years.
ind one son, Clinton , both of OsSurvivors are : Her husband; :eo; four
grandchildren ; two
two daughters, Mrs. Max (Myrtle) ireat-grandchildren ; One sister ,
Cliff and Mrs. William . (Melva) ilxs. Nettie Anderson . Montana,
Kohrs, Zumbro Falls; several ind two brothers, Clarence, Morigrandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. ana . and Henry, Osseo.
Eichard Gerken , Lake City, and
Mrs, James Harkness
Mrs. Rudy Mohr , Pine Island , and
four brothers, John Klindworth, MABEL, Minn, (Special)—Mrs .
lake City; Alfred Klindworth, James Harkness, 78, died WednesZumbro Falls ; Clarence Klind- day morning at her home here.
worth , Wheaton , Minn., and Ray- The former Inga Munson, she
mond Klindworth , California.
was born at Newburg May 30,
Funeral services, will be Satur- 1884, daughter of John and Elizaday at 2 p.m. at St. John's Luth- beth Munson. She spent her entire
eran Church, Bear Valley, the lif e in this community. ;
Rev . Theodore Haar officiating
On Sept. 26, -1906, she was marBurial will be in the church ceme- ried to James" Harkness.
tery.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
Friends may call at the Schlei- two sons, Wayne, Mabel, a n d
cher Funeral Home, Millville, Fri- Glenn, Onalaska , Wis.; one daughday after 10 a.m. and Saturday ter , Mrs. Arden (Lois) Johnson ,
until 10 a.m. and at the church Mabel ; 11 grandchildren ; six
after noon.
great-grandchildren , and two sis-

ters, Mrs. Anna Glise, Decorah ,
Iowa,' and Mrs, Carl Anderson ,
Hawarden , Iowa. Her son. Richard , was killed in World VVar II.
Two brothers also have died.
The funeral service will be Saturday at 2 p in; at Mabel Methodist Church , the Rev. Roy Lockhart officiating . Burial will be in
Maliel Cemetery.
Friends may call at Mengis Funeral home from this evening until time of service.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

30-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK . . . The 30-day temperature
outlook for Minnesota indicates below normal readings while the :
precipitation forecast is near normal for the, area. The two maps
are based on . those supplied by the United States Weather Bureau.
(AP Wirephoto Map)

1620—Male ,
black ,
Labrador
pup, third day.
Available for good homes:
to the. evergreens; fire out on arOne large female and one me- rival, wall scorched.
dium-sized female.
4:52 a.m.—overheated motor on
furnace fan at home of John FlueVITAL STATISTICS
gel, 1160 W. Broadway , carbon dioxide used. ¦
" ¦'
November
¦' - '¦
..'
I
. 19.2 . MIBirths . . . , . ; . . , . . . , 76
69
Resident ........ 36
Nonresident ... '.. 40
Male ;. ' ..
43
Female ...,.,.... 33
Deaths . . : . . . . . . . . . . 35
29
Resident ....... 27.
Nonresident .... 8

walking into Dearborn polici
headquarters with the hammer
saying: "I just killed two people.'
Only one was dead — S4iirle>
Husted . daughter of Wesley Hus
ted, 40. Both the father and the
mother , Rita , 33, had been beaten.
James G. Gostl-n , 20, of Garder
City, Mich., admitted in a state
ment, authorities said , that he hac
gone on the rampage after a nighl
of driaking.
Gostlin is married but is sep
arated from his wife, Betty, 17
The couple has a baby son.
Gostlin said he ran into th«
Husted. house while trying to escape from his brother, Edmund.

DURAND , Wis. (Special ) - Mrs.
William Behnke . 69, died Monday
at Menomonie Memorial Hospital .
The former Clarissa Norris, she
was born July 1. 1893. She lived at
Eau Galle and Durand until about
10 years ago, when she moved
to Menomonie.
Surv.'vors are: Her husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Arthur ( Alberta)
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Krueger and Mrs. Thad (Beatrice)
, Linda Joyce Mullen , 1741 W. WaProudlbck, Menomonie; t h r e e
basha St.. 1.
FIRE RUNS
grandchildren , and one sister, Mrs.
Christine M. Norton , 551!_ Huff
Letelia Sanders , Glendale, Calif .
. Wednesday
St., 7.
NOVI , Mich, (AP)—A curly" The funeral service will be SatThe brother's .daughter, Gloria,
10:39 p.m.—Stove backfired and haired young maV with a small
urday at 2 p.m. at Goodrich Fu11,
had accused Gostlin of molestbouse filled with smoke; chimney goatee, capped a night of beer
neral Home, the Rev. Elder E. D.
ing her while she was baby sitting
plugged
and
resulted
in
a
chimJaecks of the Seventh Day Addrinking by invading a neighbor 's at a friend's honne, police said.
ney fire at home of Isabelle Husventist Church . Eau Claire, offiMunicipal Court
When police re-ached the Husled
ser, 362 E. Sanborn St.; some home today, terrorizing the fami- home they found the father hall
ciating. Burial will be in Waubeek
ly and beating a 13-year-old
smoke
damage.
.
WINONA
Cemetery.
daughter to death with a claw conscious. Three other daughters
Today
'
Friends may call at the funeral
— Carol, 7, Gloria, 4, and M arilyn ,
Forfeits: \
hammer.'
vPersonal or Business /
Beverly Meyer, 19, Lewiston, home Friday afternoon and eve2:38 a.m.—Evergreens over fire- He also kidnaped the mother^ 6—were asleep in a bedroom.
Shirley's body was found in the
Minn., $10 on a charge of failure ning and . Saturday until time of
place caught lire at A. W. Sturges whom he for ced to disrobe, and
to stop for a traffic signal. She services.
home , 761 W. Wabasha St., caus- drove her several miles to Dear- kitchen. ¦Shirley had been struck
was arrested by police at Broaded by lights that were too close born ' where he set her free before once, between her eyes. .
Mrs. Albert Axness "
way and Main Street at 2:30 p.m.
_-_-_->-_—_->------_
;
--.
.
Mrs.
Marie
Klevyer
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)^
Wednesday.
TAYLOR,
Wis.
(Special
)—Mrs.
86,
Mrs.
Albert
Axness,
died
David Moracco, 20, 71L WashTo Finance Any Jl ington St:, $10 on a charge of Wednesday at 10 p.m. at Tri- Marie Klevyer, formerly of TayY/
lor, died suddenly in Minneapolis
driving with no driver's license in County Memorial Hospi
¦ ¦ tal follow- Wednesday.
w.
\^_ Purchase
ing a long illness. ";.
his
possession.
He
was
arrested
^^
She is survived by two brothThe former Randine Marie Nelby police at Sarhia and Sioux
son, she was born Jan . 28, 1876, ers, Henry Anderson , California ,
streets at 1:04 a.m. today.
William F, Ramsey, 25, 452 in the Town of Arcadia. Trem- and Tony Anderson, La Crosse.
Funeral services will be Friday
Main St., $10 on a charge of fa il- pealeau Count y, to Ole and IngeI
To Reduce
1 ure to s'op for a stop sign . He was borg Nelson. She was married to at Enger Funeral Home . MinneaFOR GOLD CHIP SAVERS
Graveside services will be
\ K]
V Montbly Payments^ arrested" by police at Main and Albert Axness Nov. 10, 1917. polis.
held
Saturday
afternoon
at
WoodSurvivors
are:
Three
stepsons,
Sarnia streets at 7 p.m. WednesCarl and Orland Axness, Arcadia, lawn Cemetery, Taylor , the Rev.
day,
and Ernest Axness, Downey, W. H. Winkler, Taylor Lutheran
PLAINVIEW
Calif.; one sister, Mrs, Julia An- Church, officiating.
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special! - derson , Whitehall; 12 grandchilFriends may call at Jensen FuTerry T. Witter , Rochester Rt. 4, dren , and -26 great-grandchildren. neral Home, Hixton , Friday night,
guilty before Just ice Leon
Funeral services will he SaturV jo$3,000 Or More ^ pleaded
Hans O. Sanden
W. Ellringer Monday to a charge day at 2 p.m. at Fagernes LutherHOUSTON , Minn. (Special) of careless driving. He was sen- an Church, rural Arcadia , the
tenced to pay a fine of $25 and Rev. K. M. Urberg officiating. Hans O. Sanden , 86, lifelong area
costs of $4. He was arrested by Burial will be in the church cem- resident , died at Spring Grove Hospital Wednesday of a heart atOnner Krohse, policeman , on etery.
*
Highway 247 at the village limits*
Friends may call at Johnson tack. He had been ill several
months.
Dec. 15.
Funeral Chapel , Whitehall. FriVFor Any.Gocd Purpose/
He was born May 9., 1876, In
The following drivers , all ar- day afternoon and evening and at
"
rested by the Highway Patrol on the church Saturday after 11 a.m. Badger Valley to Mr. and Mrs.
Highway 42 Dec . 12 on charges of A prayer service will be held at Ole (Nelson ) Sanden, He farmed
driving 40 or more miles an hour the funeral chapel Friday at 8 on the family farm until 1930
See the Man
when he moved into Houston. He
in a 30-milc 2one, all pleaded p.m.
was a member of Cross of Christ
with the IC Plan
guilty and paid the fines and costs
Mrs. Tiill« Yourrell
Lutheran Church.
indicated :
He married
Lizzie Wilson here
Louis H. Boehlke, Plain-view , $10 DURAND , Wis. <Speciall-Mrs.
¦
(Regula r Redemption Value $4.20)
Tillie Yourrell , 75, died at l a.m. Sept. 23, 1903.. They celebrated
mm ^^m
and $4.
T J
Wayne W. Gilsdorf , Mil.ville, $10 today at St. Benedict's Commun- their golden wedding anniversary
ity Hospital.
Sept. 27, 1953. She died in Januand $4.
Carl McNallan , Plainview , $10 The former Tillie Meixner , she ary 1955.
Survivors are : Two sons, Olaf ,
was born Dec. 23, 1886, at Eau
$4.
INDUSTRIAL CREDIT andGerald
L. Crottcau , Rice Lake , Galle and spent her entire life in Redwood Falls , and Hnmlyn , Portthis area.
land , Ore.; five daughters, Mrs,
COMPANY
Wis., $10 and $4.
Allen G. Polikowsky, Plainview , Survivors are: Two daughters . Reuben (Nadine ) Johnson , HouWH EN R (-DEEM ED FOR MERCHAMP'SE AT OUR STORE
Mrs. Richard (Bculah) Scipel , Eau ston ; Mrs. El Dee (Grace ) Woll$15 and $4.
70Va E. 4th St.
s
^s
^v
Shirley R. Doane , Plainview , rr fc^_ *ir .M^I* ^^rir
__— ^^stv s^sav ^ssKi^asssSsstit—ss) SssSst^sssasilLj aai
WINONA
FRIDAY AND SATU RDAY ONLY . . .
$15 ahd $4, who appeared in court
Tel. 3175
Open Frl. Nit*
Saturday; others appeared Dec,
12.
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Youth Admits
Killing Girt
With Hammer
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» BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS! :1
Tray and Mirror
&
fc* Reg. $7 to $11.90 — Complete With
:
\ Make-Up Cases Now $5 ,o $1020 j
I" Reg. $10.50 \c $20.20

Cases \ 21
2 Only - Genuine Leather

_ ._ -,«_,.l

N ew $6.75 ,o $15.S0

*»_.- *-.-_ ¦,

\

%

- NOW $35-$39<" i
t 21" Cases - - - Trimmed
_ 1 Only - R<tg. $19.50 - Leather
-,_ -«, 4
$15*
i
H-W
(• 21 Case
\

« Rog. $30.00

-.«_ _ .

-1

_

r Lady's Wardrobe Case NOW $24* 3
f

Re 0, to $I9>.S0

_ .^

-^ DON'T FORGET GU5 DOES SHOE REPAIRING TOOI

£

Phona 4502

a

I GUS The Shoe Man j
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To the Christmas Holiday
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WE-GIVE YOU g$)c FREE

Rendered by the

TREMPEALEAU HIGH
SCHOOL CHORUS
Saturday Afternoon
at One-Thirty

^-MT I T J

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS DOLLARS GO FARTHER
SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY AT

PraMntad by

Dave Brunkow & Son
Trempeoleau, Wis.

i

^^
$8.50 10 $15 .1
Cases
Pullman
Ift
'Plus Tax S

[ 215 East Third

Hear A Musical Tri bute

ON

KWNO

||KQ__Or2C5

... Your Family Gift Center

Drive Slowly
On Ice Or Snow
DRIVING SPEEDS mutt be reduced on
ice and snow or costly traffic accidents,
tragic deaths and injuries will increase on
state streets and highways.
Traffic accident rates are higher during the winter months than in summer and
skidding is a factor of major importance.
Newly fallen snow is fairly slippery and
hard to get through when deep, but tlie
real skidding danger is found in hardpacked snow or underling ice , the report
pointed Out.
,
Braking distance on snow and ice are
three to 12 times greater than on dry
pavement. Tire chains can reduce passenger car braking distances 40 to 50 percent,
while, on heavier vehicles—trucks, buses ,
and tractor-trailer equipment — use of
anti-ski d chains on snow or ice cut braking distances 60 to 70 percent.
HERE ARE SOME road safety
for snow and ice:

tips

¦1- Turn headlights on low beam
during a heavy snowfall , even in daylight.
2. Keep a margin of safety between
you and others for evasive action , and
be especially cautious when ¦ passing
other vehicles—if in doubt. ' -. .don't!
3. Help .prevent side skids and
by
control
directional
maintain
"pumping " the brakes when apply ing
pressure. Be gradual in starting and
stopping or changing direction to also
prevent side skids.
4. Use snow tiies or tir e chains to
reduce braking distance and to keep . . '
a b etter grip on the road.
5. Stay alert for pedestrians, many
of ¦whom do not drive and therefore
are not fully appreciative of the limU
tations of either a motorist or the motor vehicle.

Tactical Victory - But
Battle Not Over

kj **i4-_***j[- __By_MiMw__*_ 3_ _ __i
^^

President Gets
Views Across

__LL ¦

EDITOR'S NOTE — President Kennedy
rimy: have inaugurated a new technique {or
gett ing his views to the public. Douglas B.
Cornell , who has covered the White House
for The Associated Press since the early days
of the New Deal , compares Kennedy 's rocking chair interview with President Roosevelt's fireside chats.
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

•

WASHING TON WV-President Kennedy may
have kindled a new version of the old fireside
chat when he let the American people look in
and listen to an interview he had Monday night
in his White House office.
It was the late Franklin D_ Roosevelt who
came up with the idea of establishing direct
communication with* people by the millions. In
the 1930s and 1940s his mellow voice and rolling
phrases were heard periodically on radio—reports
to the nation that became kn-own as fireside
chats.
There were some likenesses and differences in
comparison with Kennedy's televised interview
for three reporters Monday.
One similarity; FDR always used to sit at
a desk and talk into microphones ; Kennedy sat
in a chair—a rocker—and an inconspicuous microphone hung around his neck.
But Roosevelt's addresses were one-man efforts, whereas a four-some was involved in Monday night's program. And tele-vision, of course ,
added the extra dimension of sight lacking in
the days of FDR. The Kennedy interview was
carried on radio as well.
Roosevelt always spoke frorr^ tex ts; Kennedy
had no text whatever , and the¦ White House said
he was given no inkling ' . . of the specific questions to be put to him.
The fireside chats of Roosevelt enabled the
president to 'talk to the peopl e direct about a
special problem at a special time.
Kennedy 's session with n etwork newsmen
brought such wide-spread expressions of interest and approval that it seems likely the format
may be used again , perhaps with variations.
There wouldn 't be too much surprise around
Washington now it the President substituted the
small, televised interview for some of the catchas-catch-can news conferences he holds in the
formal , theatrical setting of the State Department auditorium.

IN YEA RS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

William ' -. E. H. Theurer , grocer for 40 years,
is closing his shop at 478 E. Broadway.
Tickets went on sale this week for the annual March of Dimes dinner dance to be held
at the Oaks on Jan. 21.

Administration spokesmen then vowed
that they'd be back before the new Congress and make another attempt to - push
the program through. Now the word from
"Washington is that this "must" legislation
has had it and Agriculture Secretary Orville Freeman will leave matters much as
they are now. .

Gifts were distributed to 375 children at the
Christmas party given by the Winona -Aerie No.
1243, Fraternal Order of Eagles, at the Eagles
dubElective officers to be installed at the meeting of Bethel No. 8 Order of Job's- Daughters
at the Masonic Temple include Gayle Graham ,
honored queen: June Patterson ; senior princess;
Bertha Nytes, juni or princess ; Betsy Bowen,
guide, and Enid Johnson , marshal. '

IT ALSO REPRESENTS a victor/ for

taxpayers, who would have had to pay the
higher subsidies, and the consumers who
would have found their food bills increased.
But one such -victory doesn 't mean the
war is over. For one thing, the present
system of farm subsidies is costing $3 billion a year, or about $30 for everyone who
files a tax return. And the present system
adds to the retail costs of all food and
clothing.
The farmer , spared additional restrictions, still hasn 't gotten rid of the old restraints. He can stay outside the program
if he- wishes, but the government has
shown that it is not above dumping feed
grains on the market to depress the price
and force farmers to sign up. This could
happen again next year .
Meanwhile, even with export subsidies
—an additional expense to the taxpayers—we're losing out in world markets for
our crops. Our supported prices are U>o
high.
AMERICAN T-ARMERS, if free, could
produce many crops at lower prices than
is possible in less advanced nations, and
recapture Ihese lost markets . The new
Congress should pass only farm legislation which leads in this direction.
¦
There's news of more arresls and executions in Yemen. The rulers are! going
lo have peace if it kills them—the opposi tion , that is.
¦
Peking calls home Its envoys to Communist satellites . There 's no thought of
breaking relati ons; Peking would just
like lo break Khrushchev.
¦
But this is thnt which was spoken by the
prophet Jo-l. (Act s 2:16)
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Twenty-Five Years /Vgo;;.- .. . . 1937

\ Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1912

A fire that caused a loss of about $300 was
experienced at the home of Edward Besaw, 222
. '
Vine St.
Residents near the boundary line of Houston
and Winona counties have drawn up a petition
to be presented to the Distri ct Court of Houston
County praying for the establishment of a new
road that shall furnish a more direct connection
between portions of these t~wo counties.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
On the ridge the snow Tics six inches deep
while in the city sleighing j s not much hi evidence.
Diphtheria in a malignant form continues to
prevail in Dakota village.

One Hundred Years Ago . ..' . 1 862
A party of Indians from the Wisconsin side
of the river shot a fine bog belonging to a citizen
of Homer and conveyed the carcass in a canoe
to their camp.
¦

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF

. A.lecturer who und erestimates his audience is not worth listening to. I shall never forget a letter 1 received after I had
spoken to a ladies ' club—years ago—in
Grand Itapids , Mich. "Thank you for obviously putling your heart into your appearance her«," it read!, and continued , "I
wonder if you knew that the dignified matron in the front row wh o asked you about
the menace of comic books was once the
shining star.of (he Folies Itergerc in Paris
(without that mink coat , of course)? The
lady next to her , with the ermine scarf ,
is an archaeologist who has worked and
suffered in the most remote corners of the
world. And behind (h«m sat two maiden
ladies who have conlri wufed over five million dollars anonymously to charities , and
a lady who almost broke the bank at Monte
Carlo some years ago . Could an audience
at Carnegie Hall top an array like that?"
What would we do •without our demon
statisticians? One of them , for example ,
toiling for a great metropolitan daily, compiled all Of the following earth-shaking statistics for a single article: 1. Harry Possum , a Hollywood bit-player , has essayed
the role of a corpse Ut -li) films. 2. Freshmen in a Pennsylvania college crammed
511 students , plus a St. Bernard dog, into
closet !) feet long, 6.feet wide , and tt feet
high. 3. Eighteen representative citizens
of Brighton , England , succeeded in perching simultaneously on top of a dilap idatd
garbage can. 4. In an Ohio institution of
higher learning, 141 students, posslbky because their meals had been Inadequate ,
managed to squeeze into a dormitory room
designed for three,
barbershop Joke Number 22*10:
"Will you have a. shampoo , .sir?"
"Sham , my eye! Give mo a real poo or

JJOlJj-jm,
"
' «t j lJI,
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More History Leaking
Out Over Cuban Crisis
By DREW PEARSON

W-ASHINGTON-More a n d
more "history" is leaking out
regarding the Cuban crisis.
Here are two important incidents:
Incident No. 1—During the
crucial period when President
Kennedy had; served his ultimatum on Premier Khrushchev and nobody knew whether Mr. K would reply with
missiles .or with peace , the . civil defense administrator sent
official notice to the members
of *he Supre me Court that , in
case of war , a helicopter would
-pick up individual justices , but
¦ could npt fake their wives.
(
¦; ;
• '¦ 'The ju stices would be flown
to " the secret hideaway deep
under the.Maryland mountains
where the Cabinet and l o p
leaders of tha
goveinrn e ' n. t
woulad carry
on , But the
wives would
/be , left to cope
with radioact i v e . flames
and fallout on
their , own.
Chief .1 u stice Karl Warren made it
Pearson

cleaa- tliat lie
would s t a y

behind with his wife. So did
several other members of the
court.
Incident "No. 2-Dmring th e
cnucia! part of the showdown
over Cuba. Canada failed to
man the defense alert in the
Far North. These alerts have
been worked out by the USA
and Canada for use in case of
bomber attack over the Arctic. Howev«r, for 53 breathless
hours , al a time when no one
knew whether Khrushchev
would reply with missiles or
the olive branch , the Canadian government dUlly-dallied .
thus leaving vast gaps in our
iiic (l<')e»,s«as.
DURING THIS same period ,
the U.S. Air Forc e was forbidden to send nuclear armed planes to key C-. inadiaii
bases. Under plans worked out
by; Ihe Royal Ca nadian Air
]' orce and Die U.S. Air Force,
it was iind-erslood these liases
would be available. Hut during
this crucial period of delay,

But , to this, CIA Chief McCone and the Acheson group
flatly say no.
When the Joint Intelligence
Board/ composed of experts
from the State Department ,.
CIA , Army, Navy and A i r
Force, informed the President'
that they believed Russia had
embarked on a new policy bas-.
ed on peace, McCone was the
lone dissenter. The board , after careful deliberation , predicted there would be no Russian
squeeze on Berlin or other retaliation .as previously expected. But McCone . interpreted
this as meaning Russia was
trying to lull us to sleep.

U.S. planes were barred.

The Canadian government ,
which has frowned on U.S.
policy in Cuba , was-not . at all
sure, at first, whether it would
cooperate.
It is now agreed that President Kennedy won a great
victory in his skillful . handling
of the Cuban crisis. But the
power struggle inside t h e
White House j s continuing oveir
the basic policy of the future—whether to seiz.e the lull
In the Kremlin to negotiate or
to continue giving Knrushchev
the diplomatic straight-arm.
This • power struggle finds
Adlai Stevenson, Secretary of
State Rusk , Under Secretary
George Ball, and Ambassador
Llewellyn Thompson generally lined up in favor of meeting Khrushchev 's c-onciliatory
and unexpected missile w i t h drawal from Cuba "with some
American conciliation in re
turn.
THE HARD-NOSE© group itled by CIA Director John McCohe and includes 3>ean Acheson and his relative, McGeorge Bundy, the W h i t e
House adviser on foreign policy. They take a don't-givean-inch position.
Prime Minister Macmillan in
his talks with Kennedy at Nassau is reported lining up with
the moderates. He believes we
can expect a period of relative calm with the Soviet Union for some time to come.
Secretary of State Rusk has
expressod cautious optimism
thut we are on tho verge of
"significant and p-erhaps unpredictable events ", while Under Secretary Ball says, "We
may, before loo long, begin to
detect the first faint signs of
a change for the better in the
cold war. " ¦'.
Some of these moderates argue that we sliould help
Khrushchev with his own power struggle inside
the Kremlin
hy giving him ¦ something. If ,
for Instance , we should pull our
out-of-dule Jupiter missiles out
of Turkey and I taly, which
missile bases tbe jo int chiefs
of stuff sny nre of no value
anyway, It would strengthen
Khrushchev witli his own hardnosed clique who want to intensify the cold war.

SOME advisers have warned

Kennedy not to push Khrushchev too hard lest it piny into
the hands of the tough, prowar Red army leaders, But .
as of today, the President
seems to rely on CIA Chief
John McCone and the AchesonBundy advisers.
J. Edgar Hoover and George
Allen , the former W h i t e
House jester , have been doveshooting as the guests of cxsecretary of the t r e a s u r y
George Humphrey in Georgia
. . .The biggest underground
parking lot in Washington will
now benefit members of the
House of Representatives , long
j ealous of the underground
parking lot of senators. T h e
old George Washington inn will
be razed to moke way for 2.890 cars. Cost: $8,000,000. . ,
Half a dozen different book
publishers were afraid to . publish the new book. "The Corrupt Judge," by Joseph Bork-1
in. It took the. courageous
Clarkson Potter Company to
put ii in the bookstores—a beat
.seller in Washington. . .WalGcorec
ter Reuther a n d
Meany will solve their battle
over who should be Ihe Wo
replacement on the AFL-CIO
executive council by nominat ing Eugene Frazier , president
of the Red Caps Union. Frnzier will be the second Negro
to be admitted to tlie exclusive
council , the other being Philip
Randolph of the Sleeping Car
Porters. Meany had turned
thumbs down on Ralph Hclstein of the United Packiii"liouse Workers on the ground
that his union was too leftist.
GIVES

JhsL ^VtlL

DAY'S WORK

WILMINGTON , N. C, l/TVRubbi Samuel A. Friedman
was volunteer Christmas Day
relief man in the Hanover
County sheriffs office , for the
10th year.
"TO mo, ChrlstmaH means a
peacefu l day, " said Rabbi
Friedman. "I give the day 's
w~ rk as a peaceful gesture. "
Rabbi Friedman answers
Ihe office complaint telephone ,
keeps records and operates the
police radio , allowing thre e
deputies to _pond Christmas at
home.
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Racalls Christmas
Half Century Ago

IN THE LAST session of Congress,
farmers and many congressmen succeeded in narrowly defeating the administration's plan to hoist farm prices and at the
same time institute severe controls over
the nation 's farmers.

This represents a great victory in the
farmers' battle for freedom to farm their
own land and market their own crop's without fear that they will be judged guilty of
some infringement and heavily fined or
even j ailed.

E^^*5?___nP'^_^_PM'M
y

THE UNMERRJEST CHRISTMAS LIST

NEW TECHNIQUE

To the Editor:
As I sit here this pre-Christmas day watching the soft gentle snowflakes silently drifting
earthward , I think again of my
happy carefree childhood. We
were a large family; fatler,
mother and we seven children.
We lived on a farm snuggled in a . lovely valley between tvyo wooded sloping hills.
This was one half of a century
ago , so we lived very simply
and yet very plentifully. My
father raised and produced the
food we ate, the golden wheat
for our bread , the firm potatoes and vegetables, the beef ,
the pork and even the deep
rich brown sorghum that mother made cookies and cakes
with. Mother canned all summer long, the first luscious
strawberries until the last ripe
apple had fallen. Our cellar
•was bountifully packed for the
long winter months ahead.
We children walked t h r e e
miles each way to school. On
some days our toes were tingling when we ,, got to school
and the big old jacketed stove
in the schoolroom was like a
huge warm friend as the teacher, permitted us to huddle near
its friendly warmth. In ' the
winter months -it was dark by
the time we had crunched
through the door to the
warmth and love of our home.
We had wonderful grandparents that lived four; miles
away. On Christmas day we
were invited there. We drove
there with horses and sleigh;
with , sleigh bells ajingle.
Grandmother had big loaves
of spiced bread, cookies' and
fruit cake and the turkey was
stuffed, including sage and
celery that she had grown in
her garden. That was my first
taste of celery and sage.
¦
The tree was ' resplendent
with popcorn and bright plump
dark red cranberries and invariably Grandmother gave us
a book of wonderful fairy tales
or Aesop's fables. I still have
the books and in her distinctive Handwriting it says,
" 'Merry Christmas' 1912 from
Grandma and Grandpa ," a
treasured book of delightful
magic years gone by. .
My grandparents sleep beneath the virgin newly fallen
snow this Holy season and on
into the future their progeny
goes forth; minister , major ,
nurses, maijy teachers, business people, many fathers,
mothers, grandchildren , greatgrandchildren and great-greatgrandchildren. May each have
his own goals -of humbleness
and greatness to' leave for generations yet to be. I would it
could be as lovely as mine.
¦• Irene A; Wason,
Trempealeau , Wis,
. College Professor
Discusses Tax Cut

To the Editor:
Almost daily we hear and
read about the forthcoming
change in our tax system.
A number of differen t proposals and ideas have inj ected a degree of confusion into
the public with respect to the
primary reason for a tax
change.
T*he purpose of this letter is
to outline some of the basic
issues involved in the present
discussion concerning the future of our tax system.
There seems to be three basic proposals as to the kind of
change our tax system needs.
The first proposal favors a
fax reform ; the second favors a tax cul , government
spending remaining constant;
and the third favors a tax
cut accompanied with a corresponding decrease in government spending.
Assuming that the goal is to
preserve and strengthen our
way of life , and , accordingly,
to decrease the marginal role
of the government , the third
proposal would bo in order,
However , at this particular
moment of time the goni we
want to achieve is a full employment output and a higher
limn present rate of economic
growth. In this case a lax cut
follow ed by a decrease in government spending nccossary to
maintain a balanced budget
could have some negative effects on both the level of employment and Ihe rate of
growth. Why? The government
revonuc would i . decrease by
the amount our disposable incomes increase. Since the government tends to spend a hundred cents out of each dollnr of
its revenue while we save at
least a fraction of each , extra
dollar earned , the volume of
total spending would tend lo
(hicrea.se. Unless the government docs something the oeononly will be headed toward s u
recession,
A tax reform means a change
hi the distribution of income.
And unless we huve a good
rcuson to bolicvo that a tax
reform will bring about a better and more equitable distribution of income , we should

**** **
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refrain from changing this tax
structure.
A change in tax rates would
¦¦
increase pur disposable' ¦{ inin«
disposable
Larger
comes.
comes and the unchang-d volume of government spending
will call -for ah upward adjustment in the level of production and the flow of technological innovations. The result will
be a full employment, output
and a higher than present rate
of growth.
An increased government
deficit will be only a shortrun phenomenon. An increase
in the volume of output ' will
bring in more revenue and
eventually, offset, the loss due
to a change in the level of tax
collections.
If deficit spending is financed by borrowing from the
public (by selling bonds ) the
rate of interest will increase
and , consequently, business
borrowing frorrt the bank will
decrease. A tax cut will, in
this case, lead nowhere.
If deficit spending is financed by issuing hew money
the rate of interest will decline and, consequently, the
volume of business borrowing
from the banks will increase.
A tax cut will, in this case, increase the volume of private
investment.
The main disadvantage of a
tax cut followed by an - increase in the supply of money
is that a lower rate of interest
x nay cause further gold outilow
from the United States. However, if a tax cut followed by
an increase in the money ' supply . results in a fast increase
in the volume of . output ' the
government will collect enough
Revenue to 'balance its expenses and to discontinue any
prolonged upward changes in
the supply of money,' Whether
this will toe the case depends
not so much on the government -policies as on the subsequent behavior of some of Our
trade unions and business
groups. ' ¦'' " •
To summarize: Assumin g
that our goal Is" a full employment output and high rate of
economic growth t the government can: help our economy
best through a tax cut followed
by a temporary deficit financed by issuing new money.
The full success of.a tax cut,
however, depends not only on
the size of a change in tax
rates but on the behavior and
cooperation of organized pressure groups. In fact it, is their
behavior which can rriake-^in
the final analysls--a change in
tax rates a success or failure.
: Svetozar Peyovich
St. Mary's' College Faculty
' ¦'
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Guesswork
Diagn osis
Is Dangerous
By JOSEPH 0. MOLNER, M.D

Dear Dr. Molner: I think
I have thyroid trouble. I
have been reading a medical book on the subject.
There is a powder or tab-"
let called "thyroid extract"
and I wonder if I need a ¦
prescription or if I could •
buy it without- one. I don 't .
wont to pay a doctor 10 or
15 dollars to tell me I am
in good physical condition.
-J'.M.
Yes, a prescription is required for thyroid extract. There
are several strengths involved ,
and fooling around with a medicine you don 't understand
could — and doubtless would
—result in getting yourself
fouled up in . great shape ,
Maybe you don't want to pay
a doctor to tell you tliat yon
are in 'good physical condition ,^
but if your guesswork self-diagnosis is correct and something
is wrong with your thyroid , I'd
highly recommend that you
pay one to tell you that you
aren 't in good physical condition.
There s an old rule «f medicine: "He who treats himself
has a fool for a physician,"
This applies to doctors, too.
Rut it applies doubly to people who try to diagnose them.
snlvcs on tho basis of whatever
medical book they happen lo
Iny hands on.
Even doctors are poor Judges
of their own condition.- It's hu«
man nature I A sm.irt doctor
goes to a fellow _ hysicitin,
when ho nooda dlngnosis or
treatment.
Dear Dr, Molner: Would
It be advisable for a woman of 4D , in the skip-nnd- •
flood stage of menstrua- t
tion , lo be a blood donor?
-D. M.
There 's no reason why not ,
unless the "flooding " is cansinfi some a nemia. .And this
condition would be ch ecked before the blood Is drawn anyway.

When Winter Heati ng Dries Out Your Hanj e . . .
BERNS AIR KINO
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Hope Drugs
Buy Freedom
For Prisoners

fat Turkeys
With Lean
Prices Shown

Extra Duty
For Highway
Patrolmen

MIAMI, Fla. W—Will a mounting stack of American drugs and
food buy freedom for 1,113 Cubans held prisoner by Fidel Castro since their 19S1 invasion failed to liberate their homeland?
James B. Donovan , the man
Who may have the answer, plans
to return to Havana today after
a flight to Miami. Donovan, a
New York attorney, is the chief
negotiator for the Cuban Prisoner
Families Committee. He has said
previously he hopes to free the
men by Christmas.
He expressed continuing optimism before departing Havana for
a quick trip to Miami Wednesday
night. Donovan said he had submitted to Castro a preliminary
list of medicines and drugs already contributed to the American Red Cross for shipment to
Cuba. The Castro government
prepared an analysis of the list .
Donovan had that analysis with
him when he flew to Miami to
obtain the fastest list of additional contributions.
Castro has demanded the ecraivalent of about $53 million in supplies before he -will release the
prisoners.

ST. PAUL (M-All uniformed
men in. the Minnesota Highway
Patrol, including safety officers
and supervisors, will be on duty
for the Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day, New Years Eve and New
Year's Day periods which could be
treacherous traffic hours, Highway
Commissioner James C. Marshall
said Wednesday.

Milita ry Personnel to
Get Meningitis Drug
FT. KNOX, Ky. W, - Ft. Knox
m e d i e a 1 authorities announced
Wednesday all military personnel
will be required to take treatment
—sulfadiazine—as a precautionary
measure against meningitis.
Authorities said incidence of the
disease is no greater than in previous years, but they decided to
act after a- Cuban soldier at Ft.
Knox was stricken with spinal
meningitis while en route to Miami on Christmas leave.
When reporters and photographers arrived, the plane's occupants
had vanished.
A cargo ship, the S.S. African
Pilot, approached Port . Everglades, FJa., to take on medicines
and other supplies being donated
to the <Red Cross for shipment to
Cuba as the price for release of
the captives.
Major U.S. air lines flew tons
of drugs to south Florida to stock
the African Pilot , made available
at no cost by the Committee of
American Steamship Lines.

SOMEON E CALLED HIM . - .' - . Robert Bunke, general manager of Ace Telephone Co., answered in his car. That was a test
of new vehicle service. It will be the first in Southern Minnesota.

Ace Go-op instalis
MobiIe Telephones

HOUSTON . Minn —Any time now
the Winona Daily News is expecting a telephone call from Robert
Bunke or Jack McLean of Ace
Telephone Co., and it won 't origDonovan 's plane from Havana
inate in the head offices here. It
sidestepped Miami International
may come from high on the hill
Airport and landed at a seldomabove Lanesboro or deep within
used air strip a mile distant.
one of the valleys in that general
area.
Bunke, general manager of Ace.
and McLean, commercial supervipunch—not dial—6 for
' '% uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuumm ^^^^^^^aW^B ^^^^^^^^^^
' sor,Bwill
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
the operator at Preston and ask
f or 3324, Winona.
They 'll be calling from a car.

3 Arrested for
Attempt lo Sell
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JACKSON , Miss. (AP) — City
;.i^fi_li_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_H
il^t«_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_H
^^JI^
HI_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_H law enforcement authorities arrested three Jackson men today
for what th ey said was an attempt
_^^HN_i_H_i_K_^__—_l_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_l to sell missile blueprints to an
agent of the Fidel Castro regime.
Officers said the men Were
seeking $600,000 for blueprints
stolen from the Vickers plant
here which manufactures missile
parts.
The blueprints and plans , officers said , were concerned with
the Nike missile."
The men were identified as HoEither way,you stop shaving. But jmsgsgsg.
mer Lee Young, 45, and James W.
only Remington will let you start ^*^^"IPN»w
Causey Jr., 22, and Anthony M.
rolling your whiskers off with ex- w_^^^C_J
Whitehead . 20, a Vickers employe.
They are being held by city auelusive adjustable roller combs. |
_f^^^^^i__nV | thorities on grand larceny chargStart dropping hints now for the f flHRi !
es.
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Copter Stops at
Highway Gas Station
TAJtANTO, Italy l/B-While motorists on a highway screeched to
a halt and stared goggle-eyed, a
government helicopter touched
down on the road and cruised over
to a filling _ station.
"Fill 'er lip," said the pilot. The
attendant poured in gas and the
chopper whirled up and away.

SEE ALL THE REMINGTON ELECTRIC
SHAVERS AT $1 9.95 AND UP AT

Ted Maier Drugs
Third & Lafayette
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ACE BECOMES Hie first telephone company, in Southern Minnesota to furnish telephone service in mobile units. "'We're in the
communications business," says
McLean. "We want to give our
customers all kinds of communication service possible."
The 300-foot tower has been erected , telephones have been installed in Bunke 's car and one truck;
and testing the new system began
Tuesday, in a couple of weeks it'll
be available to anyone who wants
the service.
The mobile radio tower is located on a . hill on the Jaymore Lee
farm l.l miles west of Preston.
A small transmission building at
the foot of the tower is connected
to the Peterson central office. All
mobile unit calls will go through
there,

I

THE COMPANY has applied to
the Railroad & Warehouse Commission for proposed rates, .and
will make the service available
to customers as soon as testing 's
completed/Installations will be by
present employes. Motorola is furnishing the equipment
Ace Telephone, a $3*i muiion organization , started at Ostrander ,
Minn., in 1952 and has spread east
and north across Fillmore and
Houston Counties and also serves
parts of Winona County and two
Iowa counties.
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^TheSuggestions From 1
I JF %cGift
Out-Dor Store . |
Recreation swims for adults f
(
f
^
^
will be offered by the Park-Rec^
reation Board at Winon a Senior

High¦ School pool
beginning Jan.
¦
¦'

3.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PR ESS j The swims will be held Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. and will
. Fat turkeys with lean price tags ! continue for 12 weeks. Final swim
are a welcome supermarket fea- will be March 21. Lloyd Luke,
ture this weekend as housewives j WSH swimming coacli, will superdo their Christmas dinner shop- ¦ vise the activity.
;
ping. Winona residents may pay eithPrices aren't quite as low as er $1.50 for the full 12-week sealast Christmas' record, but heavy * son or 15 cents per swim. Nonstorage stocks and another large \ residents are charged $3 for the
crop have kept prices at bargain¦ ! season or 25 cents per swim.
level.
|
In the New Y ork area , for ex- j artichokes , yams and head lettuce.
ample, one national chain is sell- 1 B as I e vegetables reasonably
ing 10 to 16 pound birds at 39 j priced include potatoes , broeolli ,
cents a pound.
i cabbage, carrots and onions.
Prices have beguit to climb on
In the Midwest, prices are . run- : some of the more tender vegetaning about 37 to 40 cents a pound, j bles caught by the Florida freeze.
For those who lean to smaller j These include beans , sweetcorn ,
poultry, baking hens , roasting j peppers, cucumbers and tomachickens, ducks and geese are ! toes.
Fruit prices are also beginning
widely featured.
Many markets are also featuring j -to feel the effect of the Florida
smoked hams for the holidays. One I weather, but most markets still
chain is quoting them at 39 cents ,' offer the makings for festive fruit
a pound for butt ends in its New ! bowls at reasonable prices. Attractions include oranges, apples,
York outlets.
Other pork attractions this week- limes, avocadoes , grapes and
end include chops , loins, sausage pears.
and bacon.
B e e f highlights include rib |
NEW AND USED
roasts , selling widely at 70-80 ;
cents _a_E_ j nd, round roasts and
sirloin and porterhouse steaks.
Eggs, cheese, canned Maine sardines, fish sticks and fish portions
are protein - items carrying attractive price tags this weekend to
J/ t**33 op T^T
/)
j ^i F
help balance budgets depleted by
holiday dinners.
SHARPEN E D
Among side dishes, canned
^jLuumaW
cranberries are sale priced in
many stores after a large crop.
Mushrooms are relatively low,, and
8ERVICE
SALES
other vegetables in good .' suppl y (m Martkatc, A T *.*
PhoB. 8«I5
for the special dinner inciurVe

ALL CALLS to Peterson, Lanesboro and Rushford numbers will
be toll free, as they are for all
desk and wall phones connected to
these three exchanges.
The Peterson exchange equipment will connect the mobile
ph ones with the long distance center at Preston for calling anywhere you like.
The new system will provide mobile service to at least 2 ,000 of
Ace's 7,000 subscribers in 16 exchanges. The tower is guaranteed
to transmit within a 30-mile radius
of the Peterson hill.
Mobile equipmen t is simple. It
consists of a teleph one such as y>u
have at your desk or on the wall,
but you push numbered and lettered buttons instead of dialing. A
short aerial on the car helps transmit the signal to the tower.

[ TauscheY jN^j

Recreation Swims
Begin Jan. 3 at
Senior High Pool
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biggest , most complete stock in town
^______ P Tlie
for men, -women and children.
^|^__ n^
%@@& ' L-dfW White Figure .;...;.......... .59.95
^[^S Ladles' Wliite Figur* ...............$10.9S
Men'* Bla«K Figure ' ........... ... - S9.95
J |0|_
B,a 'ck Figure
.510.95
WsSBr M*n'»
'
Hard
Toe
Hockey
.
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
58.95
B«y*
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_ _ ir
Hard
Toe
Hockey
.
$9.95-510.95
Men's
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Boys' and Girts' Figure . . . . .
. 56.95
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Men's and Women '
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Official Bob Cousy Basketbal l
S6.95
51.98 and 52.45
Basketball Knee partis
. ' ..
Women's White Chicago Roller Skates — Cfoseout ... .. .$14.95
Dacron filled 5-oi. Insulated Underwear, a real good suit $14.95

5
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54.95-S5.95 »

Seacloud Insulated Underwear ........
Insulated Jackets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

g I

New. Assortment — All Sfx«s
FLANNEL and
¦• SPORT SHIRTS
¦

; "' ,

..' "

.. '
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,'. ' , '

$10.95 2
. . . . . . ..$7.95 to $11.95 |

. . .. '
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MAf l
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All Wool Shirts .. ....;;....

w

Extra long length Parka . ......... ^. . . . . . . .\. . . . . . . . ....522.50 *
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g
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Heavy Parka, fur heod

. 55.95 |

....$18.95 . »

Korean type insulated Boots, keep feet warm at 20 below S13.95 2
Car Coats, good assortment ef colors and sires . . . $15.95-518.95 H
. .. ' .'. 59.95 S
Swedish Ice Augers, this on» really cuts . . .

2 Heavy Ice Fishing Pants, wool lined with suspenders . $10.95 *
$-.51,, 52.9«, 54,95 $
it Good astortment Men 's Billfeldt .

OUT-DOR STORE

| 163 East Third St.
t

Phone 4962 g
g

OPEN MON&AY.WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY NIGHTS

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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Bowling
Bags
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ALL WOOL
TRIM TAPERED
J
MATCHED
TOPCOATS
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SLACKS
| Top tailored topcoats in his
I
' UNIFORM SETS
j -P^lo
SWEATERS
^^
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1
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ers.
and pants to ma„h. Pro- ft
Rcgukirs and longs. _
Cardigans or slipovers that *Tr^ re^v %&£ colduToy
^
_ sues in green,
^
ey
plaids. Sizes 10 to 18.
wash in a j if and retain
V
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Sizes 34 to 42.
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FRIDAY THRU MONDAY 100s OF TOYS

1

| I >-^
1

! 10°/o To 40<?b Of f I
I Dolls, Tonka Toys, Building
I Sets, Science Toys, Sparkle
| Paints. Sno Cone Machines,
j Race Sets, Coptoes & many more
¦
j
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WOM J
- N'S

-raii n n r n no
» TAILUKEU UK
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I White blouses in assorted
styles lo please every lady
on your list. Cottons or cotton blends . Sizes 32 lo 3D.
_i _ *_%
«% #_ #i

I.
i
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98
<f ^te. |/ li " 3-98 L,
HOUSE DRESSES >f/,
4 KfJCf f V. nrnn^cn
REDUCED
DAY'S /^,rir=rr^M^ _2i\ ' ^ Long wearin g cotton prints. fI
sizes
-»_ .
-Ml XJ/ t | II Misses or2_ half.or S5
j
I
Jts^^Sm^1 WOMEH'S
^
ONLY I

SHOP TAUSCHE'S FOR ALL YOUR GIFTS
LARGEST SELECTION AT LOWEST PRICES

HOSE
• I
I
Sheers or service weights— l
seams or senmloss
I)

j

favorites
I

|^

pair "8C

^
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WOMEN'S

VS
V H
^

FLANNEL
ci e t n i u t i D
bLbtriwCAtl
Oozy warm flannelette paj nmns, wal tz gowns or full
length gowns. Lovely prints
that , machine wash. Ideal
gifts * Sizes 34 lo 42.

2.98.

ELECTRIC
» nni » ur»CC
APPLIA
NCES
Penney 's elect r ic
percolators steam irons
or automatic
A QO
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MEN S
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JACKETS
WHWI
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fl Washable work jackets of
denim , twills or cotton satI cen, Long wearing for on
j Ihe job or chores, Warm
\ linings, Sizes 36 to 46 ,
_
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JEWElRY
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wearing cotton flannel.
Matching front pockets cut for comfor t and (it,
Men 's sizes S-M-L-XL.
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, or cotton
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. ,„,lackfc I
^upplor,
pile
lining. II
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with
warm
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WOMEN'S

FLANNEL SHIRTS

I
Towel S«s. luncheon cloths. -^
tft|) , matsi i . pi Uow cnscs . /•>
,
and more! ' '
_
41 s\n
* no
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2.98
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BATH MAT

SETS

l)ecor<uor colors in ma11 Boxed sets or separate
Bulky kni t , cardigans or
I pieces |
chine washable sots,
n color s galore or !
regular knit slipover s with
•) metals,
trims.
_ _ •„
A/
2 Q_|'
3-pc.
2-pc.
l.UU plus tax
/\
1
. "3$ to 4«SrO
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CHARGE EVERYTHING YOU NEED AT PENNEY S!

Janice Kujak r
Job s Daughter Debate Students IK.
Joseph Wozney
Entertain Duranc V-**m
Dance
Theme
\
Exchange Vows
\
Woman's Glub
"*\

Mr. »nd Mrs. Larry Gilbertson

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Maschka

Lola Rauk
Is Bride of
Francis Maschka 1
SPRING GROVE, Minn.-Miss
Lola Jeanne Rauk , daughter of
Mr , and Mrs. Eldred Rauk, and
Francis Maschka , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Maschka , Rollingstone, were married Dec. 1 at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart at
Winona.
The couple is at home near Minneiska where the bridegroom is
engaged in farming. The bride was
employed at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona.
WHITE POMPONS and chrysanthemums decorated the '¦; altar for
the ceremony performed by the
Rev. Joseph La Plante. The children 's choir sang.
Attendants were Miss Paillette
Rauk. sister of the bride, maid of
honor; Miss Cae Onsgard, Winona, bridesmaid; David Hengel,
Rollingstone, best man; Rog er
Maschka, Rollingstone, groomsman; Edward Rauk, Spring Grove,
and David Maschka, Rollingstone,
brothers of the couple , ushers.
The bride's gown was fashioned
of ice blue bouquet taffeta w ith
Chantilly lace trim. The long
sleeved lace bodice had a sabrina
neckline embroidered "With iridescent sequins and pearls. The b_uffant floor-length skirt had a lace
panel front, "Her silk illusion veil
was held by a Juliet cap of lace
trimmed with pearls and sequins.
She carried white roses on a white
prayer book.
The bridal attendants W «r e
street-length dresses of blue satin
made with princess style bodice ,
scoop neckline, elbow - length
sleeves and bell skirt. They wore
white fur crowns and carried
matching muffs.
A dinner for the bridal party
and parents was served at 12:30
p.m. and a reception from 2 to 4
p.m. was held at the Oaks.
The couple -left on a trip to the
Twin Cities, St. Cloud and Mankato. The bride is a graduate of
Spring Grove Public School and
Winona School of Practical Nursing. The bridegroom attended Holy
Trinity High School , Rollingstone.

tCimsrs Art »*»»»») I
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Arcadia Couple
Exchange Vows
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-The
marriage of Miss Janice Urbick ,
Arcadia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Urbick, Minnesota City,
Minn., and Larry Gilbertson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gilbertson, took place Nov. 24 at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev, Charles
Leisle before an altar decorated
with varied color pompons. Traditional music was played by Sister M. Alvin who accompanied St.
Aloysius Catholic School children _
choir.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special )-Nuptial vows were exchanged _y Miss
Janice Kujak, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Kujak , Arcadia, and Joseph P. Wozney, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wozney, Independence, Wis., Dec. 1 at 9:30
a.m. in St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Raymond
Wagner before an altar decorated
with vases of red and white pompons and lighted candles in candelabra. Traditional music was
played by Sister Mary Aquilia
who also accompanied the children's choir as they sang during
the high Mass and as the bride
placed a bouquet of red roses at
the altar of the Blessed Virgin.
THE BRIDE , given In marriage
by her father, wore a floor-length
sheath of brocade peau de soie
fashioned with fitted bodice, modified scoop neckline and dolman
sleeves. Self covered buttons trimmed the?back bodice to the waistline where open pleats Lay under
a chapel sweep panel. A queen's
crown of seed pearls and aurora
boreaiis crystals held her triple
tiered veil of illussion. She carried a white prayer book with a
white orchid and wore a pearl
necklace and earrings, gifts of the
bridegroom. ¦ '" ¦The bridegroom's sister-in-la v,
Mrs. Bernard Wozney, was matron of honor and the bride's sister, Miss Bonnie Jean Kujak,
bridesmaid. They wore s t r e e tlength red velveteen sheaths styled with t h r e e quarter-length
sleeves, scoop necklines and marabou fur trimmed waist-1 e n g t h
capes. Their headbands and red
carnation trimmed muffs were of
marabou. Their crystal bracelets
were gifts of the bride .
Bernard Wozney, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man and Allan Kujak, brother of the bride ,
groomsman. James Kotlan;, uncle
of the bride, and Dennis Maule,
Independence, cousin of the bridegroom, were ushers.

Is Candy Land

Candy Land was the theme
chosen by Job's Daughters for
their formal dance to be held Dec.
28. The dance at the Masonic Temple honors incoming queen Heidi
Lauer.
Kathy Shira is general .chairman. She will be assisted by Susan Fried in charge of coke and
cloak room, Carolyn Sievers, ceiling, Jacki Opsahl. stage, and Judy
IMiller, doors.
Honored queen'Xathy. Boyum announced that candidates will be
initiated at the Jan. ' 7 -meeting,. A dinner will precede the
meeting, Reservations¦' may be
made with Mrs. Richard Hassett
cr Mrs. Harris Carlson. All talent
project money is to be turned in
at the next meeting.
Study for the proficiency test
will be at 10 a.m. Jan. 5 and Jan.
12 at the temple.
Roxann Ballard, Mary Jo Blumentritt, Gretchen Mayan and Barbara Carlson served the Masonic
dinner Tuesday. A come as you
are breakfast is being planned for
Christmas vacation. Chairman is
Heidi Lauer.
BAKE SALE
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Grape Motif . , .
lienuti fiill y fashioned in
]4Kt. yellow gold overlay
witli grad uated cultured
pearls.
From oiir new selection of
KremenU Vine Quality
Jewelry,
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"At the Sign of
the Street Clock"
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AU CO LORS & SIZES

Zipper, hucklo or snap styles.
Warmly lined. Red,
brown, black
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for little gifts. Designed
by Pakula, these tiny
I
| gold initial pins are
| smart when worn singly,
| in pairs, or even more,

I on dresses , sweaters, and
I on belts and purses.
"'
r

0 y

I ger LetteT Pendants,
I complete with robe chaln.
I See these new Jewelry
|Accessories in our Jewdry Aisles .
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I as-silk wash and wear
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|
\ by Wembley. It is a fash-

ion he will wear with

I prj de, and an impressive
gift to give. Available in
mr Men 's mm. they
|are priced at 2,50 and
i come in a choice of Olive ,
[ Brown , Burgundy and
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Holiday Parties
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Last Minute Gift Suggestions
from Lady Ellen!
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Children's Haircuts $1.00
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MondtsY thru Saturday; Monday Mff U^gF ^^Sj Bk
and Thursday evenlnos. 0»htr 'S
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tveningi by appointment only, JHB_ _ ^ ^B | ^H I
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DURAND, Wis. ( SpecialD-DUr- ?
Hair Styling • Hair Coloring ^BSmmMuWUUW
1
and Woman's Club was entertain- 1
' ¦•
Psrmanattts t» Mank vres
•
alHBiP' *_ ___ F :
»
•
'• ' ¦ ¦
ed last week by Richard Duester- '
Hair Cuts
•
W' '
71
^ff ^^L^
beck and three of his debate students who presented a Christmas
'7. "7* /
^| Mondays Onlyl
program. Taking part were Mary
Weishapple, Kitty Heuer and
Grant Steves.
There was a display of Christmas articles' made by members.
Mrs. Ray W. Bauer was hostess.
Phbti* 3433
Mrs, John W, Harris was program u
220 Mankato
MARY CHELMOWSKI-JO ANN WEISBROD
chairman and Mrs. Norman Lath- f
saw, Mrs. George Heilke, Mrs.
^
Harry Rutherford and Mrs. G. C.
Schiefelbein were on her committee. Mrs. Roy Martin played the
-.
organ accompaniment for Christma- carols.
Mrs, Richard Duesterbeck : was
accepted as a new member. Refreshments were served by the social committee including Mrs. E.
C. Fisher, Mrs. Spencer Tiffany,
Mrs. Truman Hickethier, Mrs. J.
C. Smith and Miss Evelyn Goodrich. Mrs. S. S. Coddon and Mrs.
Bauer poured.

DODGE, Wis. ( Special ) —Women
of Sacred Heart parish, Pine
Creek, will hold their monthly
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) bake sale Sunday in the church
The
Presbyterian womeit whose
hall following both Masses.
circles meet I in the evenings during the year will hold a ChristTRAIL JOGGERS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — The mas party in the church tonight
Trail Joggers were entertained at 8. ' ;.
Saturday by David Bond who They will exchange 50-cent gifts, :
played his aocordian. The group and refreshments will be served.
voted to meet again in March to The circles are Japan-Pakistan,
play a trail ride. Mrs. Stanley Thailand and Hong Kong.
Bond served lunch.
Africa Circle will meet at 2 p.m.
Dec. 27 at the home of Mrs. Tony
Misses Theresa Suchla, Jeanette Stellrecrit for a party. Members
Kokott, Elaine Sabotta, Patricia will exchange 50-cent gifts. Brazil
Kokott, and Rita Rippley and Mrs. Circle will meet Dec. 27 at 2 p.m.
James K 1 i n k , waitresses; Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Neal BallenCharles Carhart, Trempealeau, tine. Their group will donate $1
Wis,, Mrs. Willis Berzlnski, in each toward paint for one of the
charge of gifts; Mrs. Harold church rooms instead of exchangGiemza, guest book ; Mrs. Marvel ing, gifts. .
Przybilla, serving the- cake.
Korea Circle will have a 1:30
The bride, a graduate of Arca- p.m. potluck lunch at the home of
dia High School, is employed at Mrs. G. M:. Wiley Dec. 27. They
the Runke Drug Store. The bride- will exchange SO-eent gifts.
groom, a graduate of Indepen- India Circle met Dec. 14 at the
dence High School, attended Wi- home of Mrs. Walter Rutschow for
nona State College and is employ- a Christmas party. Europe Circle
ed by the Green Bay & Western will meet Jan. 3 at 2 p.m. at the
Railroad. The couple is at home Frank Dahlgren home. Their gifts
in Independence following a short were donated to the school for boys
at Black River Falls.
wedding trip,

THE BRIDE, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white floorlength gown of Queen Anne lace
over taffeta fashioned with fitted
bodice, long sleeves and sabrina
neckline embroidered with pearls
and iridescents. The bouffant skirt
was designed with lace tiers, Her
silk illusion veil was held by a
crown of aurora borealis. S h e
carried red roses arid wore a silver necklace, a gift oi the bridegroom .
Miss Josephine Obeiglo, Winona,
Rushford Legion
cousin of the bride, was maid of
honor and Miss Ruth Urbick, WiPast Presidents
nona, sister of the bride, a n d
Miss Joyce Urbick, Arcadia , cous- A NOON oridal dinmer for 75
Hold Dinner Party
in of the bride, and Miss Sharon guests was held at Club 93, near
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special) — Klink , Arcadia, were bridesmaids. Arcadia, with a reception for 50fl
Thay wore
gowns of following from 2 to 8 p.m. Music
The Past President's Parley of the lilac colored floor-length
organza over taffeta for dancing "was furnished by Miss
American Legion Auxiliary held styled with fitted bodice, scoop
Marlette Slug*, Independence. Asits annual Christmas party Mon- neckline, long sleeves and bustle sisting at the reception were Mrs.
back.
Their
headdresses
we
re
day at the home of Mrs, Warner
Rose Kupietz, Mrs. Albert Klonecmatching
trimmed ' w it h ki and Mrs. Aloysius Slaby Sr., in
Blaachfield. A 6:30 dinner was pearls andcrowns
crystals holding Mush
served after which Christmas veils. They carried yellow and the kitchen; the brides* cousins the
white roses and pearl necklaces,
gifts were exchanged.
Hostesses for the dinner were gifts of the bride.
Best man was LeRoy Biesek, WiMrs. Blanchifield, Mrs. Alfred nona,
and groomsmen were La
Cordes, Mrs. Harry Qualy and Verne Bjorge Jr., cousin of the
bride, Richard Moe, cousin of the
Mrs. Lester James.
The Parley has a dinner rqeet. bridegroom, and Evarist Scliock
-...JTMratartmaxt '
^K_I_S"
ing every Siree months. Each Jr., cousin of the bride.
' * ' ¦
'
¦¦ ' . ' ¦ ¦' • ¦ •
5()
.
.
cents to be used THE BRIDES aunt and uncle,
member gave
:. ;
.
¦
'
'
¦ ¦: '
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦
for Christmas remembrances for Mr. and Mrs. Bay Trenberg, were ! ' . • ;;
"
.;¦
.
__
•
• ---_-_
--_-Veterans and! needy people. Mrs. breakfast hosts to the bridal party.
Gladys Blanehfield and Mrs. Clif- Mrs. Trenberg and the bride's
ford Oistad MF* on the committee aunts, Mrs. LaVenve Bjorge and
to. mals* these selections. Mrs. Mrs. Evarist Schoci Sr., served
Blanehfield presided.
the group.
A noon dinner for 50 and reception for 200 were held . at Club
Galesville FFA-FHA 93. Assisting at the Teception wire
the Mhies. Albert Klonecki, Mary
Winona Senior High School an- Christmas Ball Set
Suchla, John Kamrowski, Myron
nual Christmas dance for students
Scow, the Misses Sylvia Shepard,
)
and alumni will be held Friday GALESVITXE, Wis. (Special - JoWayne Bjorge, Jeannette Waevening in the girls gym.
il/ ' « „ ; I ¦¦¦¦ ™ I
The 1962 Christmas Ball sponsor- letzko, Susan Kamrowski, Arca- .
Rick Heyer and Us Comoo will ed by the -Gale-EUrlck FFA and dia; Irene Gilbertson, Whitehall;
provide music from 9:30 to 12. FBA will be held Friday in the Julie Hanson, Milwaukee; DarTheme for the dance sponsored by high school gympasium.
lene Biesek , Winona.
tie student council is "Littlest An- The Louis Schuth orchestra will
The bride attended W 1 n on a
gel." Mobiles carry out the theme. be furnishing the music. Dancing Schools and the bridegroom, ArChairman is Nancy Ijaufen- will be from 8:30 to U;30 p.m., cadia High School. He is engaged
burger, WSH junior and a mem- the coronation will take place at in farming near Arcadia where
ber of the student council. Marty 9:30.
the couple is at home.
Farrell is council president.
The king and queen who will
reign over the festi-vities are Ron- BEGINNERS SQUARES
pld Dockets end Sharon Q u i n n.
The Winona Park Rec Squares
Ooc/ge, Pine Creek
Members of the -court are Donna beginners class held a Christmas
Schools Set Programs Lebakken and Jerry Byom, sen- party Tuesday evening at the Roy
DODGE , Wis. (Special) - Chil- i ors; KaroLyn Youle and Dick Cor- Lunn home in Gilmore "Valley.
dren of Sacred Heart School, Pine coran, juniors; Ann Thompson and Dinner was served at 7, followed
Creek, will present a Christmas JDonalol Aleckson, sophomores; by dancing and games. The p»rprogram Friday at 2 p.m. in the Jackie Grant and Jim Gilbert, ty ended with a late lunch and exchurch hall. The public is invited freshmen. Alumni are welcome. change of gifts.
i- -"*arid pre-sohool children are wel- ._E.^^^3£a_^^_ja^K__ri^d_^#i4i.__ U__^__._bfe&._Hl___^___ i_»Mattel's¦ Original
¦
¦
Ml-PPl-^WWWW-W:'**^*
come, The Rosary Society will
.
I
.
provjde treats for the children.
Pupils of the Dodge School and
their teacher, Mrs. Myrtle Ger.
licher, will have Wieir Chrlstmps
CLO8E0UT--- LADIES'
I
party at the school Friday after- r SPECIAL
noon.
MF. AND MRS. ELDON
MILLER , Pipestone, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Vera, to Gerald Demars, son of Mr. and
Mrs- Amos Demars, Pipestone.
Both are seniors attending Winona State Corllege. A summer
wedding is planned.
¦
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WHITEHALL, Wis. 'Special)—
The 86th birthday of Whitehall's
Mrs. Olive "Grandma" Brennom
was celebrated Dec. 13 when
friends and relatives called at the
'
Brennom home.
One of four children born to the
late Mr. and Mrs. Sever AmuncJson, Grandma Brennom has spent
most of her life in Whitehall. Alt
of the brothers and sisters are
living, and between them a total
of 348 years has been reached.
The oldest sister, Mrs. John
(Rena) Skogstad, Sr„ Eleva, will
celebrate her 92nd birthday in
January. Alvin Amnudson, Whitehall, will celebrate his 89th birthday in March, and the youngster
Df the family is Henry, 83, Spring
Valley, Minn. Grandma Brennom is able to do
some of the cooking and cleaning
in the home. She lives with her
daughter, Pearl. For relaxation,
she enjoys reading and watching
TV. Until a short time ago she
was present at almost all oi the
Ladies Aid meetings and was one
ot the most ardent workers at the
aid. She has another daughter,
Mrs, Ernest (Gladys ) Rasmussen,
and a son, Whitehall's Mayor Lester Brennom, a daughter, Mrs.
Carroll (Norma) ' Lokken, La
Crosse, and two sons, Seymour,
St, Paul, and Dr. Elmo, Rockford, HI. ' . She - has 10 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

I ^YMENT

Officers of Winona Temple No.
11, Pythian Sisters, were elected
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider.
Mrs. Paul Griesel, Sr. was elected most excellent chief succeeding Mrs. Henry Johnson who is
grand chief- for the state, Mrs.
Arthur Brightman was elected excellent senior. Re-elected were
Mrs. Virgil Snath, excellent junior ;
Mrs. Wandsnider, manager; Miss
Janet Paton, secretary ; Mi?s Helen Robb, treasurer, and Mrs. Andrew Peterson, protector. Miss
Myrtle Moore of La Crosse is to be
installing officer.
The meeting was preceded by a
Lake Crry^ScTi&ol
6 p. jn. dinner at the Willlanris Hotel. There was an exchange of
Plans Program
Christmas gifts.
,
of officers will -e
LAKE CITY, Minn. iSpecial)- Iristallation
'
and
Children of Mary E. McCahill In- Jan. 27 at Lake Park Lodge
"
stitute Will present a Christinas will be preceded by a 6 p.m. potpageant, "Missile of Ttedempticn," luck supper.
Sunday at 8 p.m. in St. Mary's
Church.
The Christmas story will be told
through choral reading by the 7th
and 8th grades in white choral
gowns. A vested choir comprised DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)-Daof the 4th and 5th grades will sing kota School will hold its annual
Christmas carols. First graders Christmas program! tonight it I
will make a group of angels in the school gymnasium.
around the crib.
Mrs , Merrill Holland's primary
Main characters in the play are group will present "Jolly Santa
Steven Haase, Catherine C L i f f , Claus,'^ Mrs. Clyde ' Grant's 3rd
Charlene Laqua, Glenn Schmidt, atid 4th graders wij) give -a chorSheila Glynn, David Dose, Donald al reading, "Christmas at the Shoe
Dose, Thomas Ludwig, Michael X (ws», r Mrt. Clyde OirwJ'a Sth
Lafferty, Ruddy Tunm, Norman and 6th graders and Jo«et>h MiJohnson, Englebert -Jerktold, Paul ner' 7th and 8th graders will
Simons, Kurt Schreck, Glenn Wal- give*a dramatisation of "Why the
Ierick , David McKenzie, Charles Chimes . Rang."
Beck, John Simons, Nancy Har- . Mrs. Ralph Grant, Mrs. Harry
kins, Linda Krogju Janet Link, Pppst and Mrs. LeRoy Witt made
Darlene Passe , Carol Winthelser, the robes.
Marjorle Wieck, Mary Wiley and
Bottle Co., La Crosse; Scnty DisAnn Weinmann.
tributors, Eau Claire were enter,
taincd by Mr. and Mrs. Lester
CHRISTMAS PARTY
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- Senty at the annual Christmas
cial) — The employes and their party at the Northern Investment
families of the Northern Invest- Co. at Independence Sunday from
ment Co., Independence; Midwest 2:30 to 6:30 p.m.
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. Good listening at low price Is the
boast ofthis manual portable. complete boss te treble tone range. 45
rpm adapter, leatherette caie.
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Dakota School
Program Tonight
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Franciscan Earthenware
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She'll 'set a fine table for any occasion with her oven-safe,
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ia the contemporary manner . . . wilh quality china ns fino
as the most expensive dlnncrware. Choose from Simplicity,
Melrose , Snow Pine , Talisman or Glenfield.
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Pack a stack of Franciscan Accessories in your gift

Get the one gift that will Uf you
stop shaving, start rolling your
whisker- off with roller eombs—
the powerful ntw Remingtoni
Roll-A-Matic * 25* shaverShe'll like the smooth ymy your
face feels, and you'll like the comfort you get.
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4-Speod Phono / t l* "

WILSON, Minn.-The Christmas
program to _e given at District
2545 School Friday evening has
been canceled because of illness in
the school. The teacher is Mrs.
Ernest Harvey of Winona.
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TEZPUR, In dia (AP)—An Indian Red Cross convoy returned to
Tezpur today with 368 sick or
wounded Indian prisoners released by the Chinese Communists.
The convoy also brought back
the bodies of 11 Indian soldiers
who died in Chinese custody.
The Chinese admitted capture
of 1,131 Indians in the fighting on
India's northeast frontier and in
Ladahh in the western Himalayas
since the Chinese invasion began
in October. They have handed
over 607.

Pythian Sisters
Elect Officers
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Multi-Channel

Your own tar will temtne* you of
; the twrtd HrpMlwIty ef this low.
cort tHrao phono console with FMAM radiol Three-channel, 3-ipeoker
system Has ampU power end unsl.
live radio chassis. All-record
changer. Mahogany finish on hard-

Indian Prisoners
freed by Chinese

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Members of the Ettrick American
Legion Auxiliary held a Christmas
party and exchange of gifts Monday evening. Mrs. Laura Stenberg was in charge of games. A
gift has been sent by the auxiliary
to Darlene Mierow, at the Chippewa Colony, Chippewa Falls.
On Jan. 21 a joint party with
the Legionnaires will be held. An
oyster stew supper will be served,
the Legionaires to provide the
oysters. The auxiliary committee
in charge of arrangements is
comprised of the Mmes. Vivien
Pederson, Francis Patten, Lester
Tranberg, Guy Amoth and Paul
Bishop.
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THE APOSTOLATE to the Aged of St. Mary's man, and Mrs. M. F. Campion:, a member of
Catholic Church, Lake " City, Minn., entertained
¦ the committee. Others on the committee were
30 senior citizens at a luncheon at the home of ' . the Mmes. Carl Palmer , Alois Kuettl, Les M?rsMrs. Vic Bouquet last -week. Seated left to right
ten, Ford Maxquis and Philip Baker. Mrs. Joseph
are Mrs. Ben Free, Mrs. Ed Kuehn and Mrs.
Reding made a corsage for each guest.
Ernest Laqua. Standing are Mrs - fiouquet , chair-

Ettrick Legion
Auxiliary Has
Christmas Party
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Grandma Marks
86th Birthday
At Whitehall
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New Tax Rules for
Expense Accounts

BUSINESS MIRROR

American Dollar
Vs. British Pound
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst

N_5W YORK (AP)—The health
of J he American dollar and the
British pound will be on the agenda in the Bahamas along with the
Skyholt missile and the Congo.
Protection of both currencies is
involved in many of the issues
that President Kennedy and
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan
,
will be discussing.
Such things as the European
Common Market and its relation
to applicant Great Britain and
friendly competitor United States ,
and the upcoming American budget which the President is putting
into final form under the anxious
eyes of much of Europe—are tied
to the protection of the two currencies to which a great part of
the world ties its fiscal affairs.

This bargaining is likely to cover most of 1963 and easily could
go over into 1964. It will be a
prime issue both in the United
States and in Britain. And 5f the
results are trade gains (or both
countries that would go a long
way toward insuring the health of
the dollar and the pound.

fll_i

And neither the dollar nor the

pound is out of the woods today.
The quietness of the free market
for gold and the pleasant absence
of pressure on these currencies at
the moment could change . And
both leaders know it. The dikes which the big financial nations of the West have
raised against another flash flood
of monetary speculation can hold
up to a point. It will be part of
th e task of the U.S. and British
policy makers to see that nothing
encourages too high a flood in the
months ah ead.
The British are Interested ir.

American tax-cutting plans. If
they spur the U.S. economy, Britain, its Commonwealth partners,
and the Common Market countries
hope to sell more goods and materials here. If the tax cuts raise
the federal budget deficit too high,
conservative Britons fear this
might weaken the dollar in the
world money markets. And any
pronounced weakness of the dollar
could be a disease that would
spread quickly to the British
pound.
]
The Common Market is much
on the minds of Kennedy and
Macmillan these days. Britain's
application to join the trading
bloc of six West European nations is hotly debated both on the
island and on the Continent.
The United States' involvement
1_ deep. Washington has encouraged the Common Market and
¦would like to see Britain join.
But it is keenly aware of the
competition already posed by the
trading bloc and the bigger rivalry in the years just ahead. It was
mainly because of this rise of an
industrial complex and consumer
market equal to America's that
the Congress gave the President
unprecedented powers to bargain
on tariffs , quotas and other trade
barriers .
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Fancy Bulk
CO#>
MIXED NUTS ... ... . J?*•
Fr»*h, Select

OYSTERS

A Christmas Eve tradition,
a delicious oyster stew.
1
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Cross* & Blackwell
I8V2-C.1. jar
A Q sf
tVC
MINCE MEAT .. '
With rum and brandy,

Reese Mb. jar Extra
Fancy Brandied
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PLUM PUDDING ., «•?¦•W^
Crosse & Blackwell, 12-oz.
FIG, DATE or
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Mrs. Steven 's Mb. tin
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CHOCOLATES ?->«3V
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CHOCOLATES ?0«03 j
The Great Popcorn Sensation
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Made from an old G e r m a n
rccipo.
An Ideal Christmas Gift
St-ucker's 12 ** » *_ ¦ C
JELLY ASST. *pO./ D ;¦
In a gift box.

3^2.85/ $4*25/
$5.25
/ , Always
a good gift.

Grill Baked Scotch
BREAKFAST SCONES *» Q«>7SfC
Box of 6" for
Slice and b u t t e r . Delicious
to-a&ted.
Borden's
ECG NOG
CO_
JlrC
Qt . cfn
Requires no Refrigeration,
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By VERN HAUGLAND

WASHINGTON , CAP) - The
space agency started a major
overhaul of its trouble-plagued
Ranger moon rocket program W.
day.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration acknowledged that the action might delay
its vital lunar research program
—preparatory to manned landings
on the moon—by several months.
But NASA said that the change
should vastly improve the chances
of success in obtaining the first
close-at-hand televislon 'pictures of
the moon, and oi depositing on the
moon instruments to measure
moonquakes and to give clues of
the moon's geography.

"
^S_H_F¦_ ._¦ _H ^^___! **

Information of this type It absolutely, essential beforev the first
man can dare venture onto the
rnoon—hopefully by the end of the
decade. " ¦ -.'
The space agency already has
let contracts for construction of
the three-man Apollo spacecraft
that will orbit the moon, and the
two-man capsules that will be detached to carry Apollo crews to
the moon and back to their orbiting vehicles.
The agency has been increasingly concerned over the continued
failure «f the ntiultimilKoai-dollar
Hanger program. .

Five Ranger vehicles have been
launched.

Galesville Firemen
Rename Officers
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Dodge Post Office
DODGE, Wis. (SpeciaD—Mrs.
Evelyn Tulius , postmaster at
Dodge, notifies the puhlic that the
;post office will be open Saturday
;afternoon and Sunday from » a.m.
\to 5 p.m.
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WASHINGTON Ufv-The new tax
rules curbing "expense account
living, " which were expected before Christmas, won't be out until
late, next week, the Internal Revenue Service said Wednesday.
The regulation takes effect on
Jan. 1. IRS Commissioner Mortimer Caplin told a New York audience Tuesday it would be issued
by Christmas to help taxpayers
adjust to the new record-keeping
requirements.
But a spokesman said today
that Caplin was too optimistic.
The regulation now is expected,
on or about Friday, Dec. 28, he
said.

Ranger Moon Rocket Plans Being Changed

to serve with Roy Poss and
George Gardner.
"There are 28 active members
in the fire depart ment. Up to Dec.
3 there were 18 fire calls this
year—five each in Gale and Caledonia towns: one each in Ettrick,
and Trempealeau j owns and six in
the city.
The refreshment committee at
the meeting was Cecil Boardman ,
Howard Barenthin and LeRoy
_ TOwn. Oyster stew was prepared
by Alton Johnson. ¦

quirement .that Ita key men produce or get out of positions of
responsibility, the agency already
has reassigned some of the jet
The first two were engineerin g lab scientists. Further changes of
test vehicles that met with only top personnel are considered in
prospect.
limited success,
"¦
The three others were equipped
to photograph the moon with television carrteras and to send .his
data back to earth.
Only one of these, hit the moon,
and it failed to send back any
information . Two others missed
the moon and apparently went GALESVILLE, Wis. : ( Specia!)Galesville firemen have re-elected
into orbit around the sun.
test goals has been charged pri- all officers, including nussell
The failure to achieve Ranger Jenlcs, who has been chief 20
manly '¦ - to the Jet Propulsion years; Harold Williamson , first
Laboratory of the California In- assistant; Donald, . McKeetb, secstitute of Technology at Pasa- ond assistant; Carlyle Cory, secdena, which has had major re- retary, aid Cecil Boardman,
treasurer.
sponsibility for this program.
Under the space agency V re- Ray Olson was elected trustee

Llntil 5 P.M.
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CHRISTMAS ^EXCHANGE'

Galemlle Youth in Africa,
Mficdn m

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)Christmas will be different this
year for two college students far,
far from home and an ocean
apart. The only similarity will be
Christmas will be the same
¦ that
Christian celebration in both
places. . H. Charles Lyon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lyon, Gales'
ville, will be somewhere in Africa and Narcisse Mayetela, Brazzaville, Congo, Africa, will be in
Galesville with the Lyon family.
NARCISSE MAYETELA,. 20, is
a college student at Park .College,
Parkville, Mo. He visited' thfe Lyon home for a month before school
-. started this fall after coming here
through sponsorship of Experiment in International Living, an
activity of the Society of Benevolent Individuals with headquarters
in Vermont.

When Narcisse was here last
fall he spoke only French and
Spanish. He could understand
English fairly well and wrote it;
now he will undoubtedly speak it
also. He will ride north with Dr.
George S-hurr, teacher at the college, who with his wife will spend
the holidays with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. E. Clayton Burgess, Winona. ;
CHARLES , 20, who had been on
the dean's list at Carroll College,
Waukesha, as a freshman and
sophomore, chose to spend his junior year at the University College
of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria, Africa.
He is sponsored by the ecumenical missions and relations board
of the Preshyterian church.
Charles likes Nigeria, especially
the lush campus and wonderful
modern buildings of the university. The school architecture is
more modern and artistic than al-
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most any found in the U.S. He is
hoping he can stay there through
the summer vacation so he can
learn more about this vast African
country. He likes the small part
he has seen already.
Members of Lyon's family Were
very anxious to hear from Charles
after he left on the 6,700 mile trip
to Nigjeria .

HE SPENT Thanksgiving as
guest in the hohie of the American
vice consul and his - wife, who
served a typical U. S. dinner. He
was particularly glad to have butter.
Fririls are easy to obtain there
and are inexpensive. Charles
wrote that he bought all the fruit
he could carry -- oranges, huge
grapefruit and a pineapple—for 24
cents. If he had had time to bargain he could have bought it
cheaper. He picks bananas off the

trees on campus.
He has had many thrilling experiences. He las written of one
student whose family practiced ju
ju sacrifice until converted to
Christianity. His barber can't understand why Charles' father has
but one wife. He was sure Charles
would be rich enough to support
six or seven wives.
Charles has spent Sundays at
many churches. One morning he
went -to Methodist Communion
and Anglican Baptist and Presbyterian mission services. One Sunday he joined a procession of 200
Witnesses singing "Onward, Christian Soldiers'* simultaneously in
throe languages. Denominations of
churches mean very little to the
African — try be a Christian is
the important thing. Visitors are
welcome at any church or mission.

It at a trade fair, but lie didn't
think the natives were impressed
by the display of rockets, lathes
and generators. They showed
more interest in the U. S. exhibit
ot consumer goods, food and live
television comrnercials,
Christmas for Narcisse will be
all American with the Lyon family. Christmas for Charles will be
very different. He is not sure
where he will be, for he plans to
spend his vacation on a bicycle or
hitch-hike trip. He will aim for a
friend's home in a fishing village
on the coast, He will be accompanied on the trip tour by another American boy.
Narcisse will be disappointed
that time will not permit Charles
to go to his -parents' home for
Christmas.

A. continuance was ordered in
District Court this morning by
Judge Leo F. Murphy in the case
of Dale P, Johnson, 20; on a
check charge. .
Johnson earlier this week had
been bound over to District
Court after waiving his right to
RUSSIA HAD the biggest exhib- a preliminary hearing in munici-
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pal court. The defendant, who has
no listed address, was charged
with cashing a $84 check at A&P
Food Store here last April 21.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeCial.A member of Lincoln High School
faculty 22 years was appointed
acting principal by the school
board recently. Lyman C. Bringgold fills a post that was vacant
the first 14 weeks of the term.
Except for the period 1948-52
when he operated a variety store
here, Mr. Bringgold has taught at
Lincoln since 1934. He was principal from 1943-46 when M. G. Boock
was on military leave.
Bringgold has been history, economic geography, business, speech
and social studies teacher, assistant coach and directed 28 class
plays. A native of Pine Island, he
attended Winona and Moorhead
state colleges and did graduate
work in speech, dramatics and administration at the University of
Colorado, Boulder. He is a member of the City Council aid past
president of the Chamber «£ Commerce.
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Badger Road
Toll Up to
919 for Year

WORLD TODAY

Incredible Year

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The deaths of two women and
a man in separate accidents have
increased Wisconsin's highway
toll (or the year to 919, compared
with 866 on this date in 1961.
Trucks figured in aii three deaths.
Mrs. Frances Gillingham, 57, of
Rural Kenosha died of a skull
fracture Wednesday night when a
car driven by her husband , Paul,
and a milk tank truck collided
at the intersection of Highway 31
and Kenosha County Q. Both the
husband and wife were thrown
from the car and Mrs. Gillingham was pinned under the overturned auto.

Of Stup idity

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst

Berlin, the Congo, all major trouble spots for years.
It was, like others, a year of
empty j aw-jaw — East and West
did nuclear testing while fruitlessly talking disarmament and a ban
on testing.
It was even a dull political
year — after the November, elections the numiber of Democrats
and Republicans in office remained pretty much the same.

WASHINGTON (AP)-This 'was
not one of the splendid years.
Neither optimists nor pessimists
had much to crow about. It bad
some horrible moments, some
flashing ones,
It was a year of incredible
stupidity — when the Russians
though-t they could get away with
putting missiles in Cuba.
It was a year of at least one It was a year of at least on*
fierce and sturdy decision—when political disast er—defeated RichPresident Kennedy forced the ard M. Nixon apparently passed
Russians to remove the missiles. iDto political oblivion.
It was a year of a few brilit was a savage and bloody liant moments—when astronauts,
Marrhew : Puzerewski, 45, of year—war in , Viet . Nam , the Red American and Russian, sailed the
Twin Lakes in Kenosha County, Chinese invasion of India , assas- sky but Russia, with its space
died Wednesday evening when his sinations in Algeria.
twins, stayed ahead.
car crashed into the rear of a It was a year racism wore one But it was also a year of untruck in Walworth County. The of its ugliest faces—when James forgettable clash—when Kennedy
collision occurred on Highway 11 H. Meredith, a Negroj got into forced the steel industry to drop
about five miles east of Elkhorn. all-white University of Mississip- its price increase.
A Sheboygan woman . Mrs. Lor- pi ortly af ter Moody rioting, . two It was a year the stock market
enz Urban, 72, was killed Wed- men's deaths and use of: the 'full frightened the nation again — in
nesday afternoon when struck by force of government.
May a one-day drop was the
a panel truck as she crossed a it v/as a year.' of few solutions worst since 1929. Later the marSheboygan intersection.
—there were none in Viet. Nam , ket straightened out.
It was the year when the summit slid into the valley—Premier
Khrushchev talked it up, but this
week Kennedy saw no use in a
summit meeting soon.
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It was also a year of one great

possibility—that Russia, after its
horrifying Cuban experience, may
be easier to live with . Kennedy
doesn 't , predict it.
Out of Cuba the Russians
learned, at least, the United
States can be tough to the point
of war. This may make them
more ciarefuL It doesn't mean it
changed them. They may be far
tougher in a new crisis closer to
home.
The United States couldn't
claim much progress in saving,
¦ A delicious combination of
) •
i^vH^S^a^^f^l \ with men and supplies, Viet Nam
,
FRUIT, CANDY, NUTS AND ^ VY lLa *W-Irhe:* ( from the Communists . But the
)
' Communists couldn't claim they
DATES. Delivered free |ust
i^
^ *-^raSBg^?
had made much progress trying
to . gobble it up.
The Red Chinese invasion of India
is still a mystery since they
GOLDEN YELLOW
'
j S S ^m pulled
S back. It may have been
a costly blunder. It would be if
it drove India into the Western
camp. That hasn't happened yet
As for the Congo—the trouble
that seemed to have quieted down
by last year's end is "bubbling up
at this year's end, This can be
real nasty. Russia let the heat
on Berlin cool down in 1962. It's
still fairly cool.
It _ now 17 years since World
'
War
II. Russia and the West
•¦ • '
¦
;. ; .
. - . ¦ 7 \ seem no nearer agreement on dis. - - , . . - . , . . -= .
\'
FRESH ROASTED IM OUR STORE
armament than they did then. As
for a ban on nuclea r testing —
tlie two sides are still waltzing
like a couple of fiatfdoti .
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Pinball Machine Mona Lisa
Raids Conducted Reaches
Washington
On Iron Range

By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY

<Ap ) - In
WASHINGTON
Vault X of the National Gallery of
Art, a celebrated lady rested
today, waiting for somebody to
let her out of a box so she can
turn her inscrutable smile on
Americans.
Under security guard seldom accorded a queen, the lilona Lisa
of Leonardo da Vinci, the world's
most famous portrait , arrived
Wednesday from . the Paris
Louvre.

ST. PAUL «V-Nationwide .raids
on pinball machines used for gambling brought seizure of 16 such
devices from taverns, cafes and
bars in six Minnesota Iron Range
communities Wednesday.
A squad of 25 special Internal
Revenue Service agents swooped
on establishments in Hibbing,
Grand Rapids, Chisholm, Virginia,
Biwabik and Mountain Iron.
Although operators of the 16
places visited were served with
warrants, none was placed under
arrest. In all cases, they were accused of conducting gambling
without possession of the necessary federal stamp.
Money to be used for payoffs
was seized in several of the places.
The machines seized will be
stored in the federal building in
Duluth until there is a decision as
t their disposition. Such machines usually are ordered destroyed when they are seized.

Goldwater Doesn't
Want Nomination
For Vice President

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Sen.
Barry Goldwater of Arizona says
he will not "seek tha Republican ,_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^L
J^^— ^_^_^_^_LV^_i_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_H
vice ' presidential nomination in
1964 because "I don't want to he
a big fat zero."
H^i^_2MBHr- . Sr -iv^^SiHHHHHHeerK^^LSjMlH^H^H^H^H^H^HH
>4m ?^^/ ^^XUsUmmm—s^M^Bmmmmmmmmmm j
"Neither do I want to be the ^
m^^^^^^^bmawwv\
J
biggest ant on the;hill, but I like
the Senate," he said Wednesday
night in a speech to the Phoenix
Press Club.
KTL^fi __________ H___|^____________ |
Goldwater, chief spokesman for ' ^^^^^^H^^_
u u u um r ^ m a^i_
W 9_^_^_^_Pi_E^_^_^_^_ ^_ l
Republican Conservatives, sjaid
President Kennedy has proved to
be a magician, making vice president Lyndon B. Johnson disap- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ¦
-1.if ^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -,¦r»<-c;>.—>-if\'-I
f__________________| .
An ambasssd ress of good will, pear from the political scene.
she will be unveiled Jan. 8 by In answer to a question Gold.
President Kennedy before a water said it would be - dahgereus
throfig of notables, including for Republicans to nominate pres- __________________________________ lit -.>JflBH_
_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_H
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members of the new Congress.
idential and vice presidential canAfter three weeks in Washing- didates whose views conflict.
ton, the 450-year-old painting will Asked about differences bemove on to the Metropolitan Mu- tween himself and New York' s
Plant this subtle note now, JMBmuBkWSm
seum in New "York, then possibly Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, he said
_S^S
for the cordless Remington* j m ^t
m g m— — ^
to other American citi-es, before they are not as extreme as those
^^_
going home to France.
Lektrbnic
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shaver.
Or
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dividing some conservative and
The Mona Lisa made the At- liberal Democrats, ahd , said
powerful new Remington (#f___3A;|' ¦"".'%¦
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Increase Trade Seen lantic crossing on the liner Goldwater, he doesn't think RockRoll-A-Matic* 25 shaver.
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France. At New York Wednesday, efeller is as liberal as generally
morning,
Christmas
you'l
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Russia
, . . Cuba.
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aluminum
and
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box,
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believed.
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MOSCOW <AP)-The head of a humidity and temperature of tie
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^,--Cuban trade delegation left Mos- Louvre, was loaded ' *with cereETTRICK,
(Special)—Pyrl
Wis.
cow Wednesday, and the Soviet mony into a small black van.
Uktronic la a t/ldimirk cl Sp«riy Rind CcrpNatJao.
Smith, elderly Ettrick man, is hosnews agency Tass reported agreement was reached with Soviet In a seven-car caravan, the van pitalized at La Crosse.
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negotiators on increased trade be- sped to the capital. Eyes of Secret
GALESVILLE
LIONS
MEET
SEE All THE REMINGTON EUCTRIC
I
tween the two nations in 1963. Service men, assigned by KenneCarlos Rodriguez, head of the dy, roved riglit and left. Soldiers GALESVILLE, Wis. (Speci-aDSHAVERS AT $19.95 AND UP AT
delegation , headed for Prague. turned out to guard the way. In Wh en the Lions Club met Monday
The Cuban Embassy said some I every state em route, state police at the Wason Supper Club, Dan
members . of his group would go [ formed a . motorcycle escort. Tun- Brown , River Falls State College
to Communist China for trade J nels were closed to ordinary traf- discussed the teacher training proThird & lofoyetle
i
gram and team teaching.
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Few US.
Records
Make Money
By HAL BO»YLE

NEW YORK (AP)—Some 12.000
to 14,000 new long-playing phonograph recordings are turned out
each year in America.
"But only about SCO make any
real money," said Enoch Light,
the musical millionaire.
Light is managing director oi
one of 4,000 firms fighting in an
overcrowded field for the privilege of reaching the American
ear—and the American pocketbook.
A placid-looking, pipe-smoking
man of middle age, Light has led
a spectacular roller-coaster career in a business in which the
unofficial slogan is: "Hold on to
your hat at all times."

)
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By 1940 he had become known
as the "Ambassador of Jazz " in
Europe, and he was leader of one
of the big; bands.
Then he- was involved in an automobile accident that laid him
up for a year and a half.
"When 1 finally recovered 1
found tha t the parade hnd passed
me by. The heyday of the oig
bands wars drawing to a close, and
I realized I had to try something
new."
Enoch entered tlie recording
field and learned the business
from the ground up.

"But once you go through a bad
period in lifo you never get oyer
the fenr. Today I still can't bear
to waste money or food."
Light now feels hia years of ordeal worre well, worth all the personal hardship lie endured,
"They taught me to work hard
and to respect wo rk ," lie said,
"Success isn 't a matter of being cute or clever , It's a matter
of- worry, Integrity, responsibility
and doing your vory best. It
sounds corny , but it's true
"The only secret lies in believing in what you are trying to do ,
nnd then putting moro time utidi
effort irilo doing it than tho other
fellow does."
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At 19 he left college to become
the pit co nductor for a Broadway
show in L926.

There followed 10 lean, arduous
years, then in 1954 Light founded
his OOT firm , and in 1959 sold It
for more than $2 million to ABCParamoumt . which retained him
as directing head.
"It's all pretty crazy, isn't It?"
he asked quietly, puffing on ltis
) pipe.
After my accid ent came the
desperate days—week after week
when 1 earned nothing. From the
time I was 35 until I was 4-1 1
was in danger of starving.
"Then, in another five years or
so, I was a millionaire . It is
crazy !
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...SERVE WARM , HOME-BAKED

WONDER Efmix txSmc ROLLS
A ' loving way to sny Merry Christmas to your family ...
serve warm , home-baJced Wonder Brown *n Serve Rolls. You
bake them, so you know they 're delic ious! This year let the
fragrance of luscious home-baked rolls add to the holiday
dieer in your home. "You serve melton-your-mouth , homebnked flavor when it' s Wonder Brown 'n Serves.
And they take so little of your precious holiday time!
Wonder Brown 'n Serves aro fresh from your oven in just six
short minutes. No extra trouble, no extra timo needed for
these home-baked rolla! So ea&y !So festive! So delicious! Say
Merry Christmas with Wonder Brown 'n Servo Rolls.
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You'll love the flavor

*nd be sure to try Wonder
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Russia,France
Oppose Paying
Congo Expenses

DEAR ABBY :

DENNIS THE MENACE

Let Conscience
Be Your Guide

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have been going with Mr. D. for three years.
We have both had unsuccessful marriages and agreed not to rush
into anything. Until recently I thought I was the only woman in
his life, but was shocked to find a letter he had written and addressed, but not mailed. Naturally , I read it. (It was on his
bureau.) Tlie girl is a school teacher (probably young and innocent) and lives in a small town nearby. He wrote in his letter
that he "loved" her and "missed" her and was very lonely because he was "on the road" a lot. (A lie!) Should I tell him I
read the letter and ask him to explain it? Or should I wise up
the girl so she won't be hurt the way he hurt me?
HURT AND CONFUSED

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who thinks
nothing of using a toothpick in public. He says
that if they were not supposed to be used they
would not be set out on the table in some of
the finest restaurants. Please give me your opinion
EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: I don't care
where toothpicks are "set out." They should
not be nsed in public — ever.

YOGI BEAR

The final meeting of a 10-session class in ceramics will be held
Friday at 7 p.m. at the East Recreation Center.
Conducted for adults by the
Park-Recreation Board, the classes have been held Fridays from
7 to 10 p.m. Miss Joan Modjeski ,
a Winona State. College student
majoring in art, is class instruc¦
tor. ' ¦
.
Some openings remain to be
filled for the second session
which will start Jan. 11, the parkrecreation office announced. Interested adults or older youths
may register at the City Hall office, recreation directors said.
Registration fee is $„ ' .

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. t_ l —The U.N. General Assembly has
voted to accept a World Court
opinion that the UN. Congo and
Middle East peacekeeping operations are expenses that niust be
shared by all members. The ; Soviet Union and France were
among those opposing the measure.
The assembly vote was 76 to 17
with 8 abstentions in Wednesday's
vote. i
The action came after the assembly's 110-nation Budgetary
Committee approved SecretaryGeneral U Tbant's request to extend his spending powers for the
Congo and Middle East operations
until June 30.
Thant was authorized to spend
up to $10 million a month for the
U.N. Congo force and $1.58 million
a month for the Middle East operations.

DEAR HURT*: Don't "wise up" the girl. Your good inten- .
tions might be misunderstood. But by all means wise up Mr.
D. Confess you read the letter (which you
had no Tight to do) but don't bother to ask
him to explain it. It explains itself. Then I
suggest you wise up yourself and end the
interlude with the devious M. D.

HUH? HMAWW M ,*

Second Ceramics
Class Scheduled

BALLOTS
(Continued from Page One.)

DFL inspectors were questioning
"nearly every ballot that wasn't
marked for Rolvaag." He called
this 'indiscriminate challenging."
While conceding that challenges
were higher than anticipated,
George Farr, DFL state chairman,
said they were coming from both
sides and not just from his party's
inspection teams.
Upon completion of the tabulation in county auditors' offices

RUSHFORD SCOUTS SELL

Abby

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)—
The Boy Scouts of Rushford are
selling Christinas trees again this
year. The trees are in the lot adj acent to the Troj an Theater.

DEAR ABBY :. Please help me. I have parent trouble. I . am 14
and my boy friend is 19. He is wonderful in every way and I am
crazy about him. He is the only person who makes me feel important and wanted and loved.
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My parents say he is too old for me and I can't see hirn H
any
more. I don't want to sneak out but I am so lonely without him
and boys my age don't interest me. Do you think it is fair for
my parents to make.me stop seeing him? I feel so lost.
LOST AND LO-NELY
HOME
5
HOME
_T^-e« ¦_-«_•
DEAR LOST: I agree with your parents. You : are much
_
OPERATED
OWNED
L<Vliry
too young for this boy. Trust their judgment and don't sneak
J
¦
out. F _rthermore, a 19-year-old boy who would PERMIT
CREAM THAT WHIPS!
you to sneak out to see him is BAD NEWS.
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throughout the state, totals plus
the disputed ballots will be forwarded to St. Paul for final determination by the panel of three
District Judges supervising the recount.
Fot-syrhe «ai* the flood of challenges might well set back the
Dec. 29 target date for completion
of work in the field. That also
would delay start of work on the
disputed ballots, now tentatively
fixed for Jan. 7.
Farr charged that the GOP
counters also were guilty of wholesale challenges. He cited that 78
of M9 Rolvaag votes have been
questioned in the town of LA
CRESCENT and that in Rice
County 30 to -40 percent of Rolvaag ballots were under challenges
"for no apparent reason."
(John Breltlow of Winona is
th. Republican - appointed
counter in Houston County.
Allen Bremseth, Houston, is
the neutral and Ernest Peterson, La Crescent, the DFL
appointee.)

But the DFL chief said he was.
not aware of any "indiscriminate
challenges" hy his teams of 100
inspectors. He said all had attended two or more instructional sessions on what constituted legitimate challenge procedure and
were expected to follow that outline.
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What's on your mind? for a personal reply, send a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif
SOME STATISTIC

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — The
Arizona Statistical Review, an
annual publication of the Valley
National Bank, disclosed that married males outnumber married females in Arizona by 2,401.
No explanation was offered.

'MIL YOU MMDLY STOP TELLING- THE TOURISTS THAT
BEES HUM BECAUSE THEY DON'T KNOW THE WORDS/'
APARTMENT 3-G
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PRESCOTT, Ariz. (AP ) - Citizens of Prescott held special
ceremonies to lay the corner stone
for their new city hall.
Among the items to he examined when the stone is opened in
50 years is, a Twist record.
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Broilers and Hens
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I FRESH HOMEMADE
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WARNKEN'S BANTAM
SUPER
MARKET ' . ' - ' . 1
AND LOCKER PLANT
.

S|

Phone 4425

¦
? . - ''
» STORE HOURS: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday.
* I
Sundays 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
t
Closed
Dec.
24 at 4:00 p.m. — Closed Christmas Day
¦
Phone 3151
| 477 W. 5th St., Winona . Minn.
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"GOOD FOOD ACTUALLY COSTS YOU LESS"

« TUSHNER'S SIR
MARKET

501 East Third Street
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By Ernie Buihmiller
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CELERY ' - V * 19c Cream Cheese
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YAMS
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SUNSHINE
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SWEET TEMPLE
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FESTAL

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis
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Fruit Cocktail
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MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd
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- o- 49c j ; Merry Christmas to Everyone! I
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THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE.
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By Saunders and Ernst
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GEESE

5 i

= SOUR CREAM n

MARY WORTH

, ffl.

§ \ MILK S i * 6-' 37C 5

DEAR READERS: If you have sent for the pecan pie
recipe I offered and have not as yet received it, please be
patient. 1 have had over 100,000 requests.
ABBY

FRESH DRESSED

n

PLEASANT VALLEY GRADE A GUERNSEY

H

?

,'.&
DUCKS
'
I
£
p 49c 3¦
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COFFEE CREAM ¦

DEAR ABBY : Tell that woman, who offered a mature babysitter 25 cents an hour, she should hire a canary to baby-sit for
her, And when she returns the bird will say "cheap cheap." .
MILWAUKEE

Yetka, 8th District

Lawrence

chairman, said that, according to
his sources, Republicans were
challenging five times as many
ballots there as the DFL. He said
t! -> disputes , thus, could burgeon
into the hundreds of thousands.
"The Republicans are seeking to
so over-burden the courts as to
hold off any final decision for two
or three months," Yetka charged.
As things stand, Andersen remains as the "duly elected and
qualified governor" until the recount, with all of its ramifications,
is completed. But there will . be
no swearing-in ceremony, as provided by law, with start of the
1963 legislative session on Jan.'7.
Fan- said that no dependable
figure could be expected until the
field teams have completed checking county totals, including the
dispu ted ballots.
After .that the fudges — Sidney Kaner , Duluth,. J. H. Sylvestre ,
Crookston, and Leonard Keyes, St.
Paul — must consider the challenges in detail .
It was indicated that apparent
agreement rtay have been reached
on voting, machine totals, representing more than a third of the
votes cast on Nov. 6. They came
from Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth , Rochester and several other
smaller communities and were accepted as not being susceptible to
the errors inherent in paper ballots.
The machine totals gave Rolvaag
242,369 ' Andersen 235,470.
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TENDER MEATED — WHITE ROCK — FRESH FROZEN

ROASTING CHICKENS - - - 35c
:

'

FRESH DRESSED — WHITE ROCK

FRESH GRADE "A"

STEWING HENS* 29c ARCADIA FRYERS
Whole — Cut Up —Po rts

'
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF

Choi.. Beef , Well Trimmed -Prlmo

Lb 89c
RIB ST EA KS

Round Steak
rorcu
FR

AVCTrne
8

!f_lSIfSf"

OUR OWN HICKORY SMOKED

SI
AR BflWW
RAAAM .
"> dlr
i> iAB
FRESH
__ A m#

OUR OWN MAKE — LEAN

Lb 79c

Pork Sausage - - 55c
EKCellent for Dressing

WHOLE - LEAN - BOSTON BUTT

—— PORK ROAST - 39c
"

'

FRESH SLICED

PORK HOCKS *- 29c p0RK uy ER - 25c
. a * *m m i m.

mm

WE Wl11 HA VE A NICE SELECTION OF

TURKEYS-PLACEDUCKS-CHICKENS
Y0UR 0RDER N0W
A MERRY
CHRISTMAS TO ALL
FROM THE OWNERS AND EMPLOYES

R
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Four Packers 'Out ; Hawk Hopes Low
Packer sophomore team which
has won 20 consecutive games.
The news was greeted In WiFour members of the Austin
High School basketball team. nona by • Winhawk Coach John
one a starting regular, -will not Kemney with mixed emotions.
Any kind of a victory—against
be in uniform Friday night when
the Packers entertain Winona's any Austin lineup—would be as
iWinhawks in; the lone Big welcome aa St. Nick on ChristNine Conference game of the mas morning as far as the Winhawks are concerned. They have
week.,
T-ie quartet was suspended for lost four straight games and a
one week by Packer Coach Ova defeat Friday would drop them
Berven for "improper conduct" into a tie for last place with
before last Friday's game with Owatonna ( 0-3) in the Big Nine
standings.
Red Wing.
If the suspension holds, and it
"I'll take* any break I can
Is expected to, Dave Hartman, get," said Kenney tbis morning
a Packer starter, will not suit "but Hartrnan
's absence won't
up. Neither will top reserves make too much difference. If it
Mike House and Steve Schmitt. were one of their front-liners, it
Also suspended were student would help ua more,"
manager Dick Warmanen and
Hartman is the Packer playRandy Tigner, a member of tha maker and brings the ball up
By AUGIE KARCHHR
Dally News Sports Editor
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Behind the
Eight-Ball

[
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AUOIE XARCHER

IporH Idlfor
WINONA BOXBRS are serMdulad ta make atwtiSar ttltvlsion
appearance Saturday on the amateur card being presented at 1
P-m. over l?ROC-TV at Rochester.
Ron Puterbaugh, Winona heavy, la booked against Bob Cone
of Blue Earth and seeks to avenge an earlier loss to the Blue Earth
¦ _________
puncher. .
Lee Hnwald will go against Jerry McDonald
of Rochester and Bruce Volkman (Lewiaton)
against Wayne Ulrlng of Chatfield.
In another bout, Tom Van Hoof of Winona
meets Fred Jlminez of Blue Earth.
Ken PaUner and Bob Kulas arc on a standby
basis for this card.
Chuck Puterbaugh, director of Winona's G-olden
Glove program, reports he plans his first amateur
show Jan. 7. It will ba held at The Oaks which
¦
with Country Kitchen holds the winona (Joloen _ _ •
«. P«ttrfcaU|.h
' Glove franchise.
¦
¦

_ _ _

ANDRE BEAULIEU'S performervea aiaiiMt Concordia Tuaiday
is just another indication that this young St. Mary's skater from
Canada is just about fte No. 1 all-around reformer in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
And all the time it must be remembered that Beaulleu most
times, because oi snort -teamen personnel, is sjtaung against iresn
lines put in by opposing team*.
Winona hockey fans will hava? a chance to see Wm againrt
two good teams Jan, B (Augsburg) and Jan. W ( Maealester) in
gawes at Terrace Heights.
Coach Max Molock aaya the job Auggle goaUe Rich Kuehne
turned in monaay nigm was rxemenapus. inree
times Andre was ta on htm all alone, but he
managed tp atop the shot," Molock enthused. •
St. Mary's. Incidentally, is a young team this
year. "Molock has only one senior on skates, Bob
Trytek.
SPEAKING OF hockey, 1/ Ipi l» avaifabft,
¦''
• • first of twa junior hockey eljnles will be staged
Saturday from ? to i p.m. at the Bast End rink.
Ken Metake, FarMeej hockey supervisor, will

nff-ief t>M_tMkAra t\f tha Wlnatna Wswiaia in ataolsB

Meinke
the clinics Saturday and Dec. 39MeiPka is an ardent hockey booster aaid is so concerned with
the youngsters he worlw with that a year ago he volunteered to
contribute his Park-Roe salary 'which isn't overly great) to buy
uniforms for the Park-Rec hoekey team that playa . in ' the state
midget tournament.
CORDON K. GOLDBERG, captain of th* WWiawk «vy|mm||tg
team while propping at Winona High, ii competing this season on
the Yale University varsity to Now Haven, Conn,
t

'•¦ • #
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GENE PELOWSKI , farmer Wasffiald ©all Club pro, ia slnglnv
tha praises of tho new Hastings Country Club where he has completed Wa third summer.
Only three years old, the Hastings layout
a year ago had lour grass greens on its nine
holes but today can boast one of the pluahlest
courses and clubhouses in this area of the midwest.
ApBong the many features of the course are
the new greens, some of which are about tha size
or airport hangars,
Tlie course has one green which is terraced-threo levels, believe Jt or not. That ought to bo
good for about nine putts on tha noie—tpree on --- ¦-— ----PelewsW
each level.
Oddly enough, Pelowskl Isn't sure he will return to Hastings
next year. "The Red Wins Country Club which also has developed
ln recent years has mode overtures, and I might go back there.'"
said Pelowski. He formerly waa pro at Red Wing and by returning
would eliminate a lot of traveling which is a .problem for him at
Hastings.

Nodak Pucksters
Down Duluth 7-3
PUUJTH, Winn. (AP) ~ Dan
Storstoen scored two goals to lead
a balanced North Dakota hockey
attack Wedn-May In defeating
Mtonejotn Duluth 7-3.
The wlctory evened up the t'»tpgame series with North Dakota
now ¦howlng a 7-a eeason mark
and Duluth H.

Missouri. Georgia Tec h
To Arrive in Houston

HOUSTON ( AP)--MUsourl and
Georgia Tech, weather pero-HUn?,
were to fly to Houston today -or
Saturday's Biuebpnnet b o w l
game.
•
A dense fog that has plcRucd
Houston, the past four day* prevented Missouri from arriving
Wednesday night. Coach Dan Dev|ne decided not to risk the flight
and held his team In Kansas City
overnight.
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court. He has been averaging
dbout eight points a game,
which is all expected of him.
"Their front line ' is still just
as big as ever," Kenney pointed
out. The Hawk coach had scout
Jim Elliott at the RochesterAustin game, but has not personally viewed the Packers

whose title hopes were deflated
temporarily by Red Wing.
Kenney thi3 morning revealed
possible changes hi his starting
guard department. ' . ' . ' * •
"Right now, Dick Kalbrenner
and Darrell Foster have the inside track," he said."I won't
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know for sure until after today 's practice. Marty Farrell
and Steve Keller have been
scrapping to get back, in but
they will have to work for lt."
Kenney will go with his regular forwards. John Prigge and
Wulf Krause and has moved
Jim Kasten back into the post.
"No, I won't platoon against
Austin. I can't afford to," said
Kenney. That tactic proved
fruitless against Minneapolis
Southwest in Friday's,loss.
The Winhawk guards haven 't
produced as much as Kenney's
style of attack demands and he
has had to rely on his more
consistent front court to get the
points.
Berven ha_ nominated either
5-11 Tom Nelson or 6-0 Harry
Musser to atari In Hartman's

spot at guard. At the other
guard will be Tom Grlml-ey, another six-footer.
Bruce Miller , 6-3. will start
at center and Al Berg (6-3) and
Walter Osterholt (6-0) at forwards.
Around Winona High t3iere is
almost more interest in Friday 's
sophomore clash with Austin.
The Little Winhawks are 5-0 and
bent on snapping the Packer
Bophs' long ¦winning streak—
which is all Bob Lee, assistant
coach, could ask for Christmas.
Kenney has dispelled any fears
of breaking up the sophomore
unit to get added strertgth on
the varsity since the best soph
prospects area't quite ready yet.
Friday's tilt is the last for the
Wirihawks until Jan. 4 when LaCrosse Logan plays here.

Chicago Loyola Tips Hoosiers
Big 10 Splits
In Four Tilts

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Fourth-ranked Loyola of Chicago
turned back stubborn Indiana 108M with a late charge Wednesday
night while highly regarded Wichita scored a convincing 80-69
basketball victory over Michigan
State. ' . ';¦' .
Two other Big Ten basketball
teams — Wisconsin and Michigan
—- defeated non conference foes.
Loyola, topping 100 points for
the sixth straight time this season, had to pour in 35 points in
the last 10 minutes to pull away
from a Hoosier team that was
trailing by only two points with
less than 10 minutes to play.
Indiana, now 4-3 for the season,
liad aa U-ppint lead at one point
in the first half and was ahead
44-43 at half time.
Wichita never was in trouble in
handing Michigan State its third
lots of the season against one victory.
The University of Michigan broke
through the tight defense of San
Josa Stale CoUega to win their
fifth gem* in six starts by a scpre
of 66-52.
Wisconsin downed previously uib
beaten Marquette 76-58 in a hard
fought game. Wisconsin, now 4-2,
used a oaH hawking lone defense
and effective rebounding that gave
the Warriora few opportunities for
second chance shots,
Nationally ranked . UCLA' 'meets'
Northwestern tonight while Minnesota faces Southern Methodist in
the only other action by Big Ten
teams.
-Menuatte ' UD '
Wl*wn*ln W)
Borowikl
Hernak
Crlcktm
OH.ar
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> < S }t
3 ) 1 4
Hear-eOttrom
1 0 1 1
JotlflHHi 4 4 I II
Botien
:0 0 4
s i 011
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I ' 9 11
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Basketball
Scores
EAST
Princeton «4, Rutgers 41.
Providence 73, Brawn 47.
Nerfheaitern »», 4VIT if.
La Sella 105, Bucknell If.
T«mpt« H, Navy «.
Army Ti, C«orgeti>wn (D.C.) 41.
SOUTH
Min. It.l. ltl, Christian Bret. n.
LiU 71, Arkinsas 70.
Wjke Forest M, Mar-lind 74.
Auburn 71, Spring Hill II.
Manmit 71, The citadel tt.
Oi. T.eh 84, N.C, State. 71,
MI OWBST
w/rtiw », MtWm si»f» tt.
Wiicentin 7», Mertjuatt. s«.
Xavlcr (OMo) aa. ' at. Bonevanlura 77.
Michigan 41. Sara Jos. II.
Chicago Loyola 1<j|, Indiana »4.
South Dakota State 93, Northern III- 72
AOgaburg 87 Pacific Lutrttran 73. .
'
Nldraika W«ilayan
iss, Yankton M.
Tarklo 14, Soutraern (S.D.) »J,
Kentucky Wosley-an ill , N. D. State u
SOUTHWIST
Texas¦ Wettern
37, Oklahoma Still 47.
¦
.' . ' - - . FAR WEST
Arltotia 17, Idatio Stall 31.
Waber n. Goni«Sa |],
Tenn. Slate «, «awall U.
Nevada Southern u, Nevada S4.
¦MB*
Cln<lenatl 1J», Syracuia 110.
Detroit US, chlcafjB llj.
Let Anselei IU. St. Louis 104.
No garnet tche-Ulad today.
ABL - .
Kansas city 117, Philadelphia M.

Badger DriHs
Move Outside

bors of the tinits working inside
brought an admission from Bruhn
that results were better than tho-se
of the first contact sesjjion Tuesday, when he was plainly dissatisfied.
As the training tempo) increased
so did the temperatures of tie
Wisconsin students, planning a big
sendoff when the team -flies to the
coast on Saturday.
A pep rally, complete with brass
band and cheerleaders, J» set tot
9 a.m., about an hour before the
squad departs. The eajly leaving
Bruhn said ha was satisfied with is possible because none of the 44
the work of the ends and backs members of the traveling squad has
and said he would try to get them Saturday morning classes. The
outside again today. Halfbacks plan* Is expected to lnuid at Bur
Carl Silvestri and Lou Holland bank airport at about 3 p.m.
¦
' a
were the standout receivers.
Tha offensive and defensive laMADISON dft—Wisconsin Coach
Milt Bruhn hoped' to move his
Badger football team outside again
today for its second last practice
before heading for the West Coast
to continue preparations for the
Rose Bowl game on Jfew Year's
Day . .
. Drills now in their second we«k
were shifted outside for the first
time Wednesday as ends and
backs joined in a defensive workout. Remaining units continued to
labor in the Memorial Bluilding,
getting in some more contact.

Laker Depth
Fans Sue to Get
Downs Hawks
Blackout Lifted To Stretch Lead

NEW YORK (AP)-Three Kew
York men have called a lawyer
to get their television sets fixed,
They want to watch the National Football League championship playoff game Dec. SO, be-

Mat , Swim
D uel Friday

Winona and Austin will clash in
two sport fronts in Winona Friday.
Tbe Wlnhawk-Packer wrestling
squads will tangle in "A" and "R"
competition starting at 6:39 p.m.
A dual swimming meet will be
staged at 7 p.m. In the Hawk
pool.
The matches will mark the windup of the pre-holiday season for
Winona matnnen and tankers. Both
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
resumo Jan. 5 at Edina In swimLa Crosse remained unscarred ming and at St. Louis Park In
In the State College Conference wrestling.
basketball race Wednesday night
by taking its second victory with
BIJ-53 decision over Stout, stung
with its first loss in three conference games.
La Crosse, streaking off to an
early lead, led 29-19 at halftime.
The Indians enjoyed great success from the free throw line, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
making 23 of 34 shots while stout Stan Miktta butted in on a
private goal-trading battle and
put In 14 of 19.
Vein Stark of La Crosse set the with one swipe of his stick took
scoring pace wjth 20 points, one over the National Hockoy Leaguo
more than Fred Seggellnk who scoring lead and sent the Chicago
was high for Stout.
Black Hawks into undisputed first
The game was the only one in- place. .
volving the state's BID all colleges, Mikita managed the double feat
closing up for the Christmas holi- Wednesday night against the Bosday, All of the action will stop ton Bruins. His goal with 2 minfor a *week after Eau Claire goes utes , 40 seconds left gave the
OUtside the SCC Friday night in Black Hawks a 3.2 victory in the
visiting Macalpster.
only NHL game scheduled.
Two games on tonight's sched- Before Mikita 's goal , Johnny
ule find W|sconsin-M ilwaukeo nt Biicyk hnd poured through two
Whitewater while St evens Point goals for the Bruins and Murray
visits Ok-hkosji. The Pointers are Balfour hnd two for the Black
2<0 in the conference, Oshlfash Hawks.
',
1.0,
Mikita 's goal gave him 12 (or
Whitewater and UWM will both Ihe year. He 1ms 18 assists for JO
be trying for their first confer- points , one more than Gordle
ence victories, Whitewater has Howe of Detroit and Andy Bathlost both, league itar<«. UWM Its gate of Now york.
¦
single game-

Telalt I III M
Totals
WISCONSIN
MA*ou»-ra . . . . , . .. ,

BRUHK SEES PROGRESS

11 14 ia 74
It S4-7I11 »--s«

La Crosse Tip s
sStout 65-53

Black Hawks Take
NHL Top Spot

tween the . New York Giants and
the Qreen Bay Packers.
The game will be blacked - out By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
on TV for 78 miles from Yankee Coach Freddie Schaus wasnH
Stadium.
exactly anxious to prove It, but
The three men filed suit in Fed- he' Inadvertently wa.? able to let
eral Court Wednesday tp get tbe the National Basketball AssociaTV blackout lifted. Judge Weirt- tioq know that, his I&s Angeles
feld denied their motion for a Lakers have the depth that cjianv
temporary restrainin g order, but pions are made of.
set a further hearing for next Schaus' ace back court man,
Monday.
Jerry West, was injured and unThe court move was indicative able to play , and 013 Rudy Laof the wild scrambling in the Russo was hampered- by a sore
area for a view of the game. snWe for Wednesday might's game
Hundreds of fans waited .through Bgainst the St. Louis Hawks.
a sub-freej-ing night for the few So . . .
remaining tickets and snapped
Dick Barnett moved into West's
them a" up Monday.
V points. Jim
Motels on the fringe of the spot and scored place
of LaRusso
Krebs
started
ln
fans
blackout are booked solid by
18.
chipped
and
in
with Elgin,
An-d
planning to watch the game on
Frank
TV pets tuned to stations outside Baylor firing in 37 and
Selvy 18, the Laker.? romped to
the areB.
victory-th-eir sixth in
In their suit , Louis R. Blalch, aa 135-106
row
and
one th at stretched
Thomai O'Connell Jr., and Peter
Western Division lead to Vh
Sibell , all of Manhasset, N. Y.. their
over the s m c 0 nd-plnea
claimed the playoff game was of games
Hawks.
national interest and the equivalent of the World Series In base- In other NBA action , Aden
Bockhorn scored earl y and Oscar
ball.
late snd the
The suit pointed out the game Robertson scored whipped
Syrais sold out, "and plaintiffs and Cincinnati Royals Detroit
blew a
and
others similarly situated will ba cuse 120-120; then
rallied to edge
unable to view this event of na- JQ-point lead,
115-113.
Chicago
tional interest except on' television."

Holiday Cage
Pairings Set

Lincoln of Alma Center, Wis.,
will replace Independence In the
four-team holiday basketball tour,
nament Dec 28-fl), according (0
Ralph Leahy, Cochrane Fountain
Cjty high school principal ,
Tho Friday night games will bo
played at Almn, with CFC meeting Alma Center at 7:80 p,rr». and
Winonn Cotter tackling Alma High
nt 0;4S p.m.
Saturday the quintets shift tn
Cochrane-Fountaln City, Almn and
Alma Center meet at 7:30 and Cotter and C-FC at 8; 48 p.m,

GETTING BETTER NAME PLA YERS

Foss: AFL Has Turned Corner

NEW YORK l/fr-AiTierican Football l e a g u e Commissioner Joo
FOBS , in town to (ind new backers
for t*a tongue's ulc* Now York
franchise, said Wednesday the
AFL "turned the corner thia year."
''Everything will get bettor
from here on ," FOBS predicted,
"You can toll that from the rook.
lea we are signing.
"Were not only getting some ol
the namo players, but solid hoyi
right down the lint. "
row admitted thnt he would like
to saltla quickly the ownership of
the New York Titans, who becpme a league charge the last half
o( the season and currentl y are
wallowing In debt and disinterest.
"There aro several hot prospects,"! he said, "but l| J were to

tell you when (he deal will be The AFL corrnmlsainnpr said
completod I would be anly guesa- that Titan owner Harry Wlsmer
lnj«. "
would be complet ely out ol any
Foss said he pl anned to leave new Titan ownership picture.
New York on Friday for JloiUon
"Tlie new poople would own the
to be on hand (or the AFL's f.ilrd club 100 percent " Foss said,
championship gnmo between the "They would keep it In Now York ,
Dalles Texnnti and tho Hoithtnn thoy are all Now York poopla.
Oilers next Sunday,
The franchise hop g r e a t poten"I'd like to settle the Titans sit- tial,"
uation before I loaye," I K* said ,
Tin AFL commissioner said he
"but I don't (col that I have to. did not think the league—which
There Is nn absolute deadline- " has been paying player salaries
Foss said the problem of signing end travel exponas* fnr weekathe New Vork draft choice* , which woiild be forced to take over tlie
Include LSU'K All-American II fll f- club offloinlly.
bpek Jerry St oval I , has been tak- Foss anid the AFL television
en earn of. "We 're covered ," ho ratings are climbing and "our
paid, ''We 're In good abape on coverage In other merlin across
/
tha country Is growing."
that."

This Week s
Basketball
Thursday

MAPLB LBAPProilon al Chotllold,
laneitwc at Spring Vllliy
WBST CENTRALPep|n at Ollm.ntM.

Friday

LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnoni. Jtlsfi M AiuMn.
MAPLg l*«AF, ,„
H.rmoiiy *•' WyMI.
BIO N,NB-Wlnona ¦( Aual|ri.
L.hivill* al HprlMI.W- *
Ow.Nna «| L« t,m-r.t
•a liCTAT B J.

Caledonia Larollo at Wa .tniha tt. l*ill«
Lima is trad Hssrl sp rithsh tU TiM'
CRHTBNHJAL-.
Wobaiha at Aim..*
Hlliwortti at OoodhUB.»
HIAWATHA VAUIY- ,
plainview a) tumbrpla.
Cannon Ralls al K" »|or.-M.ritorvlll».
si. cfmrtee ai K«;vaiit-„
SttWarlv llla at L.ka Clry.
BOOT RIVSSHPtliriDi* al Canton.
Sprint Srova a| RgaWtird.
Mlb«| ¦! _ Mltqn,
INDHPBNDBNTLtwiileri at P»<l«' «;»n»ar,«»
PAIRVLANODlalr a* Alma C«n|atr.
lnd»Mn- »»*w «» -lava-strum.
Awvilll. at O«ieo.
WB8T CBMTHALWatmha al Alma,*
MHIIISIPt*! VALLIY—
Mtnoovl al Arcadia.
Durand at Cochran«-f«:.
Chfopivwa **l/i uf nursntt,

Saturday

0|0 NINBM|itmapi)iii Harm a-t R»th«t*r, «
81. Paul Wilson al P.rlbaull,-It. Paul Humboldt at Alberl L.a.«
•Novt-conltrcnc. |am«a,

¦

Nal-'l Hockey League
waoNaj p^V's neiuLT

ctiictst s, laitan 1,
TOBAY'I •AMD*
Torpnte -«| MmffHl.
Be.lan al p.lrall,
Ha iimei i«hwtuli« frW.y.

fHMk>_MIH-^_H-H«f- ^'<
-l-_i_i-H_VPHH^HMaHPH|HIM«>^>^^

SCHOOL BOY GIANT . . . William Herrold, lei. ,5-year-old
Shamekih. Pa; H. S. Juijjor, tj shown talking with Robert Torek,
Shamokin H. S. assistant football coach. Herrold, who plays tackla.
is believed to be the biggest linemen ever to play scholastic football in Pennsylvania. He stands 8 feet, S Inches In height, weigh*
355 pounds and wears a sit* 10 shirt, 52 parts, and 13 trlple-E
shoes. (AP Photofajj)

LOYOLA ROM PS

Surprise Tech

Rolls to Fifth

John Herbert end Keith weekjy
By BOB UKPEN
aophomores te Ron
A*«wUt«d Piws fporta Writer and solid
, Jltn Caldwell and R D.

Scharf
Come? new Oa orgle Tech, Craddoek.
aramblin' towards a nationel CSeorgia Tech had only a 41-87
ranking and «'thra8t«ing" to halftime lead, but quickly im»
pose SQnie problems for South- proved to a -5-50 margin oa the
eastern conference basketball strength of Tomaaovieh's second,
teams,
half scoring. •
Coach John Ryder 's JSngtoisers, He threw in 14 of his 20 points
generally picked among the also* after the interpilssion, and got
rans in the pre-season predic- help from Eldson and Nas?, who
tions, now have won flva straight had 12 points each, State 's Pete
and are making noipes which are Anksel Jed
all scorers with 17
being heard with soptie sppreheH' points, ¦ •
sjon in the SEC.
Leslie Hunter produced 11
One of the louder nols« wa* points and 19 rebounds for CbU
an 84-71 triumph Wednesday night ca^o Loyola, which went over 100
over a good North. Caroline State poiute tor the sixtii straight garoa
team which had lost onlw one against Wdiana.
game.
triumph over
In other •major actloHi f«Urth- Wake Porest's
allowed tbe Deacons to
ranked Chicago Loyola continued Maryland
its rampage with a lOfl-04 over tje idle Duke for the Atlantic
Indiana, Xavler of Ohio upsret St. Coast Conference lead, eaeJ with
Bonayenture 86-77, Wake Forest 8-0 league marks.
subdiied Maryland 85-74, Prince* Sophomore standout Bill Bradtpn won its sixth without lass in ley turned in another sparkling
an 84-69 rout of Rutgers and fifth performance for Princeton, hitranked Mississippi State crushed ting eight ef 14 field goal at>
Christian Brothers 10**7l for Itl tenipts and all njne free throws
fifth victory against a single against Rutgers,
Mississippi State got 22 points
loss.
Georgia Tech -won only four from Joe Pan Gold and 20 (row
conference games en route to a Stan Brlnkef Iri the easy cop10-16 record last season, and quest of Christian Brothers.
weren't generally regarded a« In other major action, Temple
major threats to such power- edged Navy S8<-3 and ka Salle
houses as Mississippi State and ran away from Bucknell WJ-55 to
a Tajestra doubleheader. ArkanKentucky.
sas' Tommy Bayer scored 38
Georgia Te«h, however, now points in the Rei-rback'a 78-70
owns victories over such highly loss to Louisiana State, Wisconsin
regarded opponents as Fprman, beat Marquette 76-88 , Michigan
Rice, Southern Methodist and defeated San Jose State W-?3,
Wednesday night' s victim, North Wichita scored a convindns M-89
Carolina State.
triumph over Michigan State,
Hyden bas five returnees from Providence drubbed Brown 72-47,
last year 's tepm. Mike Tcmaao- and Texas Western downed Okla*
vich , Alan Nass, Bill EJdson, homa State 57-47.
¦ ¦¦ ^"«-aM-wn p-^Hnn «aM W«i-nOT-«

m«nMii

Why pay those TOP gas prices?

GREAT GAS

COSTS YOU LESS
PLUS

DOUBLE
OLD BOND
f '
STAMPS
EVERY FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY ONLY

CROUCH
RAY
S
(f
f
if
t
\L lwr%H // Q| f Service Station
reo
^^fc ^WoaaaasSJ^^ Sis»n4 ana" \«/aihlngtan Phaaa *3*M

Revenue Men
Raid Taverns
For Pinballs

GOODFELLOWS

Suchomel
Hopf Crash
600 Circle

(Continued from Pag* One.)

HOW DID THAT
GET THERE?

Clarence Wlcka
David Wlcka

George Wleciorek

PARSONS, Kan. W-Rees
Hughes was a heartsick 9year-old when he couldn't find
his new basketball sliirt before
leaving the church gym.
The coach had passed out the
uniforms that day and Rees
was happy to get one. Adults
helped in the search , but . the
basketball shirt couldn't be
found.
Rees went home, undressed
to take a bath and found it—
under his regular shirt.

A pair of 600s in the Hal-Rod
Retail League and seven 50Os in
the Westgate Bowl Sunsetter 's
League dominated Winona bowling
Wednesday night.
Vince Suchomel fired an errorless 231-621 to spark Behren's
Metalware to undisputed first
place in the Retail circuit and
Cal Hopf hit 611 to pace BTF to
undisputed second, breaking up the
log-jam for the top positions.
Hopf' s total was three pins under
the 614 posted by Ms wife, Ruth,
just a week ago. W & S Hopto
cracked 1,016 and Behren's 2,936;
Ln the Sunsetters, Audrey Gorecki blasted 567 as Home Furniture pulled _% games out in front CWCIJNJNATT (AP) - The Milof the field. The Home five waukee Braves captured team
totaled 2,560. Betty Schu&z of and individual defensive honors in
Schmidt's tumbled 224—538. Virgil the National League in 19432, the
Albrecht, a 131-average bowler, official averages released Wednesfired 223, _ier first league 200 day disclosed.
game.
The Bfaves had three Yielding
Goltz Pharmacy rapped 926 and leaders—first baseman joe Adclimbed into a tie for second eock .997, second baseman. Frank
place. Other 500s were: Betty Boiling .989 and catcher Del
Englerth 513, Esther Pozanc 510, Crandall .994. Other pace-setters
Marlyn Peikert 505, Mary Ann -were shortstop Jose Pagan of San
Stolka 501 and Helen Englerth 501. Francisco .873, third baseman Don
KEGLER L S LANES: Merchants Hoak, Pittsburgh .969, outfielder
—William Beranek of Pool's Tav- Tony Gonzalez, Philadelphia l.OOfl
ern socked 597 and Vernon Burke and pitcher Dallas Green, also of
of Rushford Bottling bit a 222 the Phillies, 1,000.
game. Poofs swept team "honors Milwaukee had the highest colwith 910—2,687 to start the second lective average, .980, followed by
round.
St. Louis with .579. Philadelphia ,
ATHLETIC CLUB: A c t - Chicago San Francisco and CinSchmidt's Beer captured the first cinnati .finished in a four-way
half championship by t h r e e deadlock for third at .977.
games. Ray Eichman racked 215-585 to lead Merchants Bank to 2,- Gonzalez tied the major league
7S5. Winon-a Heating stacked a 1,- record for the biggest percentage
by an outfielder in 100 or more
013.
WESTGATE BOWL: Westgate games, ffe handled 276 chances in
Men's—Torn Riska of Firestone 114 games. The jj erfect m ark was
fired an errorless 598 set and Jon set by Danny Litwhiler of the
Kosidowski. hit a 242 game for Phillies in 1942 and eqtialed by
Goodview Texaco. Maxwell House, Willard . Marshall of the Boston
league leader, polled 1,007—2,862. Braves in 1951.
High School — Duane Fakler A total of 33 pitchers fielded
stacked 211—564 for Lucky Strikes 1.000, with Green handling the
and the Vikings notched 760— most chances, 45.
2,131.
The closest battle for individual
Bay State Woman's —Eleanor honors was at shortstop, where
Hanson of Goldwininers registered Leo Cardenas of Cincinnati and
462 as her mates totaled 2,514! Roy MIcMillan, Milwaukee, each
Wheatinas whipped up a 921 had a .972 average, one point less
game. Nancy Gappa of Bran- than , the Giants' Pagan.
nette's hit a 180.
Nightshifrers — Tom Drazkowski counted 564 for Catfishes and
Ray Cyert 237 for Misfits, which
had thee-rnan totals .of 674—1,747.
Gold Crowns regained the loop
WESTSATB MEN
Westgat.
W. L.
lead with z sweep over King Pins.
Maxwell House
HV4
HAL-RO D LANES: Co.roner.i_i Welrner-sklrch Shell ......... 45'A
41 U
40 34
—Orv Henderson cf Orv's Skelly Winona Cleaning
Abstract ............ J« 35
turned in a 557 and Larry Schei- Winona
O'Laughlin Plumbing
It 56
degger tipped 223 for Springer Untouchables
ts
»
Blocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 30
Sign. Orv's rolled 1,021 and Pap- Mirzkers
33 31
„Mne li by Pahs*
py 's 2,774.
Golden Food Products
13 31
Park-Re* Jr. Boys—Mike Weigel Koehler Auto Body . .. . . . . . . . . » 34
Haase Dekalb .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . IT/i 34Vi
of A-Rabs- had a two-game 323 set Philip Baumann insurance .. 25Vi 31V.
and Bill Bonow oi Pin Smashers Firestone
_«4 3fVt
Texace : . . . . . . . . . . . « 41
rolled a 204 game . The. Smashers Goodvl-ew
Nash's
..;.:.. .l'A 4J.1A
rnauled 842—1,501.
Cede Chick Hatchery
18V- . 45VCOMWERCIAL
RED M.EN CLUB: Class A-OlHal-Rod
W. L.
Lfe Davies of Dunn's Blacktop Winona
> Rug Cleaning
11
4
10
5
notched 571 and Ervin Dulek had Onr's Skelly
Pappy's
«
6
a 227 for Winona Boxcraft which Sam's Direct Service
«
*
Springer sign
t
7
fired 1,001-2,841.

Three Braves
Lead National
In 62 Fielding

Rival factions
Sanction Meet

CHICAGO (AP ' ) - President
Kennedy 's call for a truce in the
battle foT amateur sports control
apparently bore iruit today when
a full field of invited athletes
gathered for a track meet mutually sanctioned by the rival groups.
The occasion is the University
of Chicago Track Club's 30th Holiday track and field meet. . It is
the first ever to bear joint ' sanction of the erstwMe warring AA.U
and U.S . Track Federation .
Competing in the afternoon and
night events are 191 college, high
school and "open" track athletes.
The field includes former collegiate stars and a -lumber of current
college stars home for Lhe Christmas holidays.
The Central A-UJ has sanction ed
the University of Chicago indoor
meet since its inception but this
is the first time it has had official
approval of the NCAA-backed federation.
President Kennedy told a news
conference last week th at he was
alarmed over the 2 _ -year feud
between the AA.U and the federation because it might kill IT.S.
chances in (lie 1963 Pan-American
Games and 1!)G4 Olympics.

Seton Hall Ace
Leads in Scoring

NEV7 YORK (AP)-To the surprise of practic ally no one, Seton
Hall's Nick Werkman li as grabhed
the early lead In the individual
scoring race among the nation's
major college basketball players,
Werkman lias an average of 37,7
points a game in the first rnting
of the season today by the NCAA
Service Burcaiu , a healthy 5 pointplus margin o.vcr Barry Kramer
of New York University, second
with a 32.0 average. The averages
are based on games through Dec.
15.
Wor k man , now a 6-feot-3 junior ,
had a 33-point average Inst season, finishing third behind the
now graduated Hill Mo Gill of Utah
and Jack Foley of Holy Cross.
On n tea m level . Chicago
Loyola's Ram blers oLso took up
this season just where they left
off , holding a wide margin in
learn scoring. Thcy 'v« averaging
a whopping 1QD.0 points a game,

Mueller Body Shop
Ernie Reck Orchestra
Winona Rug Cleaning . . . . . . .
Callattan Liquors.
Sunshine Cafe
SchlltE Beer
Standard Oil
.
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
Home Furniture
Winona Toolettae
».

Oolti

Pharmacy

a
7
i
i
4
«
4

7
t
1
*
•
«
11

W. L.
MM
37 Jl

.17

31

First National Bank
.25
33
Schmidt's Beer
13'A 34'A
Jordan's
IO'A J7'A
Sunbeam Sweats
20 21
Mankato Bar
Wh 2114
NIOHTSHIFTERS
Westgate
W. L.
Oold Crowns
17 10
Odd Balls
U", loli
Catfish
.-.
15 12
Hand ieappers
is
13
MIsfHi
»Vi 17V_
King Pins
» l|
ACB
Athletic Club
W. L.
Schmidt's
2» 1.
Jerry's Plumbers
-.. 2* 1»
Winona Healing Co
,. 22'/i 22t _

Ken-ell Lumber Co."

- , . l V i i 7V/a

Merchants Bansc
... 21
Kramer's Plumbers
13
PARK-REC JR. BOVS
Hal-Rod
w.
A-Rabs .
22
Sons ef Legion
17
Four Youno Bucks
14
Pin Sellers
14
Alle-y Cats
13
Alley Jumpers
13
Pin Smashers
12
Brigadiers
10
Pin Toppers
10

Eagles

RETAIL
H-al-Rod
WY. ,
Behrens .Metal-ware
11 \
aratlnbelt B.er
90
BTF
f
Lincoln Insurance ...,,, •
Bub's Beer
1
SI. Clalrs
•
Sportsman's Tap
7
W & S Hopto
7

Federal Cake.

7

5

24
30

L.
4
.
10
ia
»
13
14
14
U

21

L. Points
4 Is
] 14
a ii
7 11
7 1)
7 10
»
•
«
*

•

»

Madlke 's oo-Nut.
i
F.niko Body Shop
5
Main Tavern
4
BAY JTAT B WOM EN
Westgate
w.
BSW Co.-eltos.
2»
Bfanneltes
j»
Ooldwlnners
3»'A
Ry«-nnettes
18

i
10
It

K.rnel-Krackeri
20
Mlllitreamers
ia
Whietln..
)7
H IGH SCHOOL
Westgat.
Vlfclngs
Sholpulten
EKCeptlon.il
Play Boyi
10O Club
Mlnnelskans
Bal-AIrs
Lucky Strikes
CLASS 'A'
Red Man
W inona Boxcraft Co
Dunn's Blacktop
W lnena Milk Co
Kalmca Tire s
MERCHANTS
Kegler. L.nn
Pools Taw.rn
-, . . , ,
Rushford Boltllng Co.
Hurry Back
,
SelunldC tnr . ,. , . . ._ , . . , ,
Weaver 1 Son. .,,,,..,,,.,,
_
Coiy Corner Bar

21
JO
j|

7«
}e
211%

W,
24
24
32
17
17
H
15
11

l_,
lo
lq
I-4
1»
H„
2a
21
73

W,
30
23
20
17

a_ .
15
22
I
zl

WlaiBay Co.'.

. . . . . . . . . 1.
1

j
7
5

L. Points
1» 3»V«
it isIt'/i 3*'A
30 34.

3SVi 24ft 3J'A

Leo Wieczorek

1

1

Ronald Wleaoretc . . . . . . . .50

Charles Williams
50
1
Henry" Zlentkowsk l
Vincent Zlentkowskl . . . . 1
Anonymous .,
2
Kennelti Boltz
I
Shirley Braatz
1 .
Ben Brabbll
1
Richard Burmelster
2.59
Thomas Burns . . . . . . . . . . V
Clarence Craven ........ 2
Judy Drussell
1
Myron Flndlay
...10
Roy Hazelton
1
Richard Howard
. 1
Joseph Hewlett ......... 3
Clarence Husle
..2
Ed Kauphusman ........ 3
Daniel Ktuender ........ 2
Charles Kochta
.... 2
La Verne Kohner
3
Richard Kohner
2
W . C. Krohse
2
Rlchsrd Magln
7
Lawrence Merchlewitz .. .1
Faye Owens .. . . . . . . . . . . 1
Richard Ozmun
1
Harry Palublckl
1
20
. ' D. F. PrzybylskI
Henry PrzybylskI ........ 5
John Somers ............ 5
Fred Rettkowskl
1
Art Schaale
... 2
Byron Schneider ........ 2
George Schneider ....,., 5
David Stark . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Carl Suchomel
...10
Ardyce Tranbera
1
Kenneth Vaughn ........ 2
Frank: Wieczorek ....... 2
'.. .2
Sheridan Wolfe

WASHINGTON (AP) - Internal
revenue men have stormed into
club rooms, taverns, and amusement halls across the nation in a
series of raids that netted hundreds of pay-off pinball machines.
The Internal Revenue Service
said Wednesday night its agents
had seized .348 machines in raids
on 448 establishments. The crackdown came in 112 cities in 20
states. •
Tax agents confiscated machines which did not bear $250
federal gambling tax stamps. A
federal court in Kansas last April
upheld an IRS regulation declaring the existence of pinball devices without the gambling stamp
violated the law. Before that decision, the government had to get
evidence of a payoff to move
against pinfcall machines.
In Wednesday s raids , agents
seized 175 jinball devices in Galveston County, Tex., on the Gulf
Coast; and 105 in more than 80
Virginia establishments.

The Warner & Swasey
Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102.65
Total ro date . . . . . . $4,034.71

Pood and clothing — Walter
Porter.
Clothin-g — Anonymous.

They confiscated 82 pinball machines in raids on 50 spots in Illinois; 51 in the Pittsburgh , Pa.,
area and 27 in and around Philadelphia.
'
Fifty machines were seiz.ed in
Kentucky raids.

33 Killed in
Plane Crash
U.N. General
Near Warsaw
Assembly Hopes
To Close Tonight
WARSAW, Poland Ut) — Poland's first reported commercial
airline crash in 11 years "brought
death Wednesday night to all 33
persons aboard a new Viscount
propjet. The death included 24
Polish passengers, five Polish
crew members and an East German family of four.
The British-built airliner crashed in flames as it was landing
at Warsaw . after a flight from
Brussels, Belgium, and East Berlin . Ashes and debris were strewn
across a show-covered field some
500 yards short of the airport's
main runway.
Officials of tie airline had no
immediate explanation for the
disaster. A Western airline source
said he understood the plane
struck a tall crane or other equipment which was in the area. The
airport's runway is being lengthened.

Longshoremen Meet
To Stave Off Strike
NEW YORK (AP) - Longshore
and ' management negotiators met
separately today in a deadlocked
contract dispute that could lead
to a strike on East and Gulf Coast
docks Sunday.
Union officials said the longshoremen would be free to walk
out at 5 p.m. Sunday when an 80day Taft-Hartley Law injunction
expires — unless agreement is
reached by that time.
The longshoremen ha-ve rejected a proposal by Labor Secretary
W. Willard Wirtz that they place
the key issue—the size of work
gangs—before an impartial committee.

The United States said its aim

Three Close
In MV Scorina

Bob Serum, Mondovi

Jim Tacke, Cochrane-FC
Allen. Porter, Chippewa
Dick Epp, Chippewa

Dave- Llnse, Mondovi
Fran It Slaty, Arcsdls

12 1
19 3
13 15
H t
14 J
14 5
15 7
12 12
13 »

4!
41
41
41
40
37
37
31
3]

4 14
a 11
? 3

3*
53
21

4 •
« 4
1 1
a 1
4 3
4 2
5 4
4 I
3 4
2 I
1 1

10
10
19
17
13
14
14
13
13
12
11

II

, a
4

Paul McN.ughton, Durand
John Wolft, Cochrane-FC
Bob Brownlee, Arcadia
Scott OodentarJ, Durand
Dan Dltlrlch, Cochrane-FC
Terry Bills, Black Rlv.r Falls .
Leslie TrowbrWge, Cochrane-FC
Dal. Walker, Ourand
Carl Axnen, Arcadia
Wayne Kralew-kl, Durand
Bruce Olson, Black Rlv.r Falls,

t 30
5 21
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Steers Romp for
7th Straight in ABL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

'Hie Philadelphia
Tapers
couldn 't even leave town today.
They had to face the Kansas Clly
Ste-crs again tonight.
"Flint could not be a pleasant
VV,
prospect after the 117-114 heal ing
L.
3
0
the Steers banded t liem Wednes2
1
day night at Kansas City, on the
2
1
3
1
heels of 119-106 whipping Tues1
7
day. It was the seventh straight
1
2
j
irnknowm
for tlie American Basketlinll
i
rr.mernlk's Bar
t
i
League leaders , and moved thorn
2'//5 games in front of the pack,
GAME CANCELED
WHITEHALL . Wis . (SpeciaD- The oilier four tennis in tho ABL
Tlic basketball gam e here ->cc, were idle.
¦
29 between the Kansas City AllStars and a local (earn under the CONSTABLE SIGNS
sponsorship of tho Lions Club hm MILWAUKEE l)f>—Jim Constabc«n canceled, The club has re- ble, a crafty southpaw who bouncceived word that the All Stars ed back nflcr being sidelined for
Three or West Virginia 's top were involved in an accident. a couple of years because of illsophomore foolball prospects come .Some of tho better players would ne-ss, has signed for tlie 1953 seafrom Moundswille, W.Va.
not be able to compete.
son wllh Uio Milwaukee Braves.

Abbott L 74 Jones & L £1Vs
Allied Ch 42% Kennecot -" 65%
Allis. Chal 14% Lorillard
42%
Amerada 114% Mpls Hon 85V.
AmCan
44% Minn MM 53%
Am M&Fy 20 Minn P&L 41
Am Mot
16!. Mon Chm 4m
AT&T
116% Mon Dk U S9V4
Anaconda 407A Mon Ward 33V4
Arch Ban 40V4 Nat Dairy 64
Armco St. 51% No Am Av «7
40y« Nor Pac
Armour
38%
Avco Corp 25 No St Pw 34%
Beth Steel 2. Nwst Airl 37%
Boeing Air 37% Penney
4VA
Brunswick 18 Pepsi Cola 45V*
Chi MSPP SV4 Phil Pet
50%
Chi&NW 11% Pillsbury M Y *
Chrysler 74% Polaroid
142
Cities Svc 56% Pure Oil
87%
Comw Ed 44V. RCA
57%
Cons Coal 35V4 Rep Steel 34V.
Cont Can 44V4 Rex Drug 30
Coat Oil " 54% Rey Tob
41
' 50 Sears Roe 76%
Deere
Douglas 27% Shell Oil
36
Dow Chem 57 Sinclair
35V4
du Pont 237% Socony
58%
, 12V.
East Kod 108% Sp Rand
Ford Mot 46V. St Brands 65%
Gen Elec 7S St Oil Cal 61
Gen Foods 77% St Oil Ind 48
Gen Mills 31 St Oil NJ 58VGen Mot S9V4 Swift & Co 37V.
Gen Tel
23V. Texaco
60
Goodrich 42% Texas Ins 61V4
Goodyear 33V. Un Pac . '3314
Gould Bat — Un Air Lin 32%
Gt NoRy 42% U S Rub 41%
Greyhound 31% U S Steel 44
Homestk 43>,4 West Un
25%
IB Mach 394% Westg El 32V.
Infc Harv 47% Wlworth
65V.
Int Paper 104% Yng S & T 82V4

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS «*>— Wheat receipts Wednesday 44: year ago 36;
trading basis unchanged; prices
V. lower; cash spring wheat basis
No 1 dark northern 2.30V4-2.34%;
spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over 58-61 lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each V.
lb under 58 lbs; protein premiums
11 per cent 2.30%-2.S5% ; 12, 2;34V42.38%
; 13, 2.38%-2.42V4 ; 14, 2.43V4Ry TOM HOGE
2.46V4 ; 15, 2.53V4-2.56V4; 16, 2.61V4UNITED NATIONS, N,Y, OT!— 2.66%
2.69%-2.74% .
Tie U.N. General Assembly bore No ; 117, hard Montana winter
down today to close out the heav- 2.23%-2.60Va.
iest agenda in its history. It hop- Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
ed to end its 17th session tonight. 2.16V4-2.58V4.
With only two major issues left No 1 hard amber durum 2.58to act on, Hungary and the Pal- 2.65; discounts, amber 3-5; durum,
estine refugee question, delegates 5-7, - ¦ '¦ ¦
- .
tried to ring down the curtain a
Corn No 2 yellow 1.09%.
day ahead of their target.
Oats No 2 white 63%-69%*; No 3
The Hungarian problem, In pre- white 61%-67%; No 2 heavy white
vious years a subject of long and 68!/4-73%; No 3 heavy white 67%hitter East-West debate, cleared 6854. ' .
the 110-nation special political com- Barley, bright color 94-1.24;
mittee Tuesday in 90 minutes. The straw color 94-1.24; stained .94General Assembly was expected 1.22; feed 83-94.
to dispose of it almost as quickly Rye No 2 1.22%-l 25s/«.
despite a protest by Sir Leslie Flax No 1.3.01.
Munro of New Zealand against an Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.40.
American resolution to abolish his
post of U.N. special representative
WINONA MARKETS
on Hungary.
The committee voted 43-14 with
Reported by
32 abstentions to transfer Munro 's
Swift & Company
duties to Secretary-General U Buying hours are trom 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
through Friday.,
Thanf , a move which could indef- Monday
These quotations apply as of noon today.
initely, shelve U. N. discussion of Alt livestock arriving after closing tlma
be properly cared for, weighed ' and
Communist repression in Hun- will
priced the following mornlno :
gary.
HOGS

in presenting the plan was to "suggest a constructive course , which
could lead to an improvement of
the lot of the Hungarian people."
Hungary 's Communist governftient barred Munro and his predecessor, Prince Jwan Waithayakon of Thailand, from the country , but Thant has been invited
to visit Hungary next year.
Munro , who submitted a report
annually to the assembly on conditions Ln Hungary, told a reporter the American resolution is "a
bad business." He said the Hungarian people no longer would be
assured that someone would give
Five points separate the top the assembly an objec tive account
three scorers in the Mississippi each year of their situation .
Valley Conference individual scoring race.
Still on top is John Klick of Services Held for
Black River Falls with 58 points.
Dick Young of Chippewa Falls Charl es La ugh ton
has 56 and Larry Gautsch of Arcadia has 53. Durand' s Paul Bie- HOLLYWOOD (AP ) — Actor
derman climbed into fourth with Charles Laughlon was bid farewell in quiet funeral services
an even 50.
Chippewa Palls is the top defen- Wednesday.
sive team with a 63-point average About 75 mourners—few celeband also boasts the best defense , rities among them—turned up at
the rites for the famed Britisha 45.3 average.
FO F T T P born aclor.
John Kllck, Black River Falls.. 24 4 SI
Laugliton , 63, died Saturday
Dick Young, Chippewa
24 I 51
Larry Caultch, Arcadia
It 17 91 night after a year-long battle with
Paul Belderman. Ourand
20 to 30 cancer of (he spine,
Kletti Holden, Mondovi
Bob Jones, Chippewa
Fred Pflanz, Black River Falls .
Hoy Tanner, Mondovi
Allen Schmllt, Cochran«-FC , . . .
Jack Florin, Cochron-FC
Jim Lehman, Mondov i
Jerry Blahs , Arcadia
Olck Mcunlch, Chippewa

V P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Parley Recesses
For Holidays
GENEVA (AP) — The 17-nation
disarmament conference recessed
for three weeks today over the
Christmas holidays — still deadlocked.
Delegates from the West , Communist and neutral blocs expressed disappointment their talks
have failed to make progress on
tho Issues of banning nuclear
weapons tests and general and
complete disarmament . '

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL , Minn. tf l-t USDA)Callle 3,0001 calves 500; another slovt
trade on slaughter steers
and hellers)
prices iveak to JO cents lower and 50
cents to 11.00 oil lor past two daysi covxt
and bulls sl.adyi two load s average to
hfoh choice 1,201 Ib ilauohfer sieora 29.35/
load average choice 1,16V lbs 39.00; oilier
choice 37,O0-3B ,0O.; oood 75.0O-W.5O; lew
sales f.holce 900-985. Ib slaughlor helleri
- utility and
37.00-37.50; oood 2<.50-24.00 ,
commorclal ilau -liler cows largely 13,5015.50; ennner and cutter 11.50-13.50; utility
bulls
IB,50-20.001
commercial and good
1B.00-1S.601 Conner and cutter 1S.00.ia.0O;
vealers and slnushtor calvoa steady; high
choice and prima vealers 3I.0O-J4.0O; good
and choice slaughter calves 23.00 J6.CM);
feeders scarce.
Hoots B,0O0; Ira-ding dragov I barrows and
gilts opened s|e»dy to weak ; sows mostly,
40 head mostly No. I around 210 II; barrows and gilts 17.00 ; few 1-2 190-140 ID
barrows and gills 16.35-16. 75; mixed 1110-240) lbs I5.501r>,00; 240-2/0 lbs 15,0015.75; fow 2-3 270-300 lbs 14,50 15.J5| 1, 3
and medium UO-190 lbs )],73<U,»; 1-3 370330 Ib sows 14.O0-14.50l 330-400 lbs 13.3514.25) 2-3 400-500 lb, 12.75-13.50 ) few mostly 3 m-m lbs 12.00-13.00/ chofc. 130- liO
Ib feeder pigs 14,5016.00,
Sheep 2,500; active trade on all Classen;
prices steady; -choice and prime wooled
slaughter Iambi 110 lbs down I9.00-20.t30i
II0-I2O lbs 17.00-19,00/ oocxl and cholc*
17,00-19.00) good and cholc* 17.00-19,CO ;
good 13.00-17,00/ choice and prime bucK
lambs discounted SI.OO per liundredwelglit;
few ullllly ilaiaotiter awe. 7.50/ cull to

The hog market Is steady.
Strictly meat type additional 10-40 cents)
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cent, per hundredweight.
Cood hogs, barrows and gllti—
H-50-1J.50
160-180 : . . . . . . .
15.50-15.75
180-200
15.7S
300-220
320.240
.. 15.45-15.75
14.40-15.45
240-270
M.OO-14.40
270-300
13.35-14.00
300-330
Ccod sows—
13.75-14'.00
270-300
13.50-13.75
300-330
13.J5-13.50
330-340
;... 13.00-13.25
360-400
'
12.50-13.00
400-450
..... .
12.00-12.50
450-500
Stags—
.
lO-OO
450-down
¦
S».0O-10.00
..-. ,
450-up
CALVES
The veal market Is weak to SO cents
lower.
29.00
Top choice
2_.OO-28.0O
Choice
20,00-25.00
Good
17.00-19.00
Commercial to good
1-.00-16.00
Utility
1-4.00-down
Bonen and culls
CATTLE
The cattle market: Steers and helferi
weak; cows and bulls steady,
Dryled steers and yearlingsExtreme top
27.50
Choice to prima
25.00-26.75
Good to choice
23.25-25.25
Comm. to good
14,00-21.00
Utility
.,. 16.00-down
Dryled hellersExtreme top
.... 26.75
Choice to prima
24.75-25.75
Good to Choice
23.50-25.00
Comm, to good
16.00-20.00
15.00-down
Utility
Cows14.50
Extreme top

Commercial

Utility
Canncrs and cutters
BullsBologna
Commercial , , , . ,
Light thin

,.., 12.50.13.S0

11.50-12.75
U.OO-down
15.O0-17.O0
14.50-15.50
U.jO -down

Froedtert Molt Corporation

Hours: u a.m. to < p.m.! closed Saturday!
Submit sample befor. loading.
No, l barley
11.0J
No. 2 barley
.95
.,.. .90
No. 3 barley
4
barley
.01
No.
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

Winona Egg Market
A
A
A
A
B
C

dumbo)
(large)
(medium)
(small)

34
59
23
14
23
It

Bay State Milling Company
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

elevator "A" drain Pries
Hours: 6 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spring wheat
2 northern spring wheat
3 northern spring wheal
4 northern spring wheat
1 hard winter wheat
2 hard winter wheat
3 hard winter wheat
4 hard winter wheat
1 rye
2 ry.

2.12
2,30
2.16
3 13
2.01
2.06
2 ,02
1,91
1,16
1.14

Oood 5,50-7.00) cholc. and fa ncy wooled
feeder lambs 17.50- 18,50; good and choice
15.00 17.50,
CHICAOO
CHICAGO (fl -(USDA)- Hogs 7,000i
butcher* steady to 25 cenls higher) 1-J
190-220 II) butchers 17.25-17.50 / 1-3 190-220Itis 16.75 17,25; 220-150 lbs l_ .0O-16.75j 7-7
350-270 lbs 15.75-115.35) 260 3O0 lbs 13,2516.00) mixed 1-3 320 400 Ib aowi 1J.25-U.3S;
400 500 lbs 12.25-13.50) 3-3 500-625 lbs 13,0012.50.
C.ltle 700; calves nonei steers and heifers ste-dy to weak; few load, and lot*
choice 1,050-1,200 lb steers 37. 50-31.75/ good
24.50-37.001 load mixed high choice and
prlmo 1,130 Ib helfara 20.50; «w good 34.00
to 25.50 ) utility and commercial cow. u.73
to 16.90; utility and commercial bulla
18.00-31.00/ tew lo»ds good and choice 70O750 Ib feeding aiders 35.00-26,50,
Sheep 900i lambs and aiwes steady i
choice and prime 90-105 Ib .native wooled
slaughter
lambs
19,50-20.00; oood and
choice 00-100 lbs 17.00-19.007 utility and
good
14.00-17,00/ cull to good wooled
tlaught«r ewes 6.00-7.00.

NEW YORK <AP) — Canadian
dollar ln New York ,W , previous
day .929687.

Motors at New Want Ads
Start Here
High,Trading
Tape Runs Late
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D—94, 97, 99,
E—1, 3 , ,7, '», ' . 11, 14.
. NO T t C B ' ' . :

;

TW« newspaper will be responsible for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
trie Want Ad section. Check -your ad
and call 3321 I
I a correction must bt
mada; - - ¦

21
Plumbing, Roofing ,
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains. ,
Tei. 9509 or 4436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

ROSSITE DRAIN CLEANER does IWrigS t»
frozen pipe lines. Ask us about Its use.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING * HEATING
Tel. 3703
-07 g. 3rd

JERRY'S PLUMBING
Tel.

S27 E^ 4th

9394

PREVENT pipe sweating with fiberglass
NEW YORK (AP)-With GenInsulation — snap-on type or rolls lor
eral Motors and Chrysler toucheasy Installation.
ing new highs, the stock market
SANITARY
moved turbulently to a moderate
PLUMBING A HEATING
gain on average early this afterTel. 2737
168 E. 3rd St.
Lost and Found
noon.
4 Help Wanted—Female
26
GE translator radio lost between
Gains of most key stocks were BLACK
Wilson end Winona Tues. evening. R«- MATURE EXPERIENCED waitress for
parties and service club. Apply to Hotfractional , some going to about a ward, Tel. 2140.
less. Hotel Winona.
point. ' ¦ ' . , ' ."¦ . ' .
LOST—2 tax hounds. Donald W. Burt, St.
Ye_cend cross currents were af- Oiarlas, Minn. Tel. 197J .
fecting the market earlier than Personals
7
usual, said brokers, because of LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily end eco- Accurate typist — Able to do
the big plunge of last spring.
rsomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
good figure typing. Permanent
The ticker tape ran late repeat- 9-Sc. Ford Hopkins.
job. Paid vacation — 40 hour
YOU A PROBLEM DR1NKER?-Man
edly and first-hour volume was ARE
week. No Saturday work.
or woman, your drinking creates numerthe heaviest this week, 1.34 mil- ous
problems.
If you need and want
Opening with local, well known,
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plolion shares.
reliable firm.
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
Gains by tlie motors were nar- WE'RE DECLARING A two-day holidayApply tn person¦
next Monday and Christmas Day.
row, but the leading stocks in the closed
. ' at- . - ¦;. . ' .
Open again -arly Wednesday morning,
group have advanced solidly in Dec. 26. See you then. RUTH'S RESMinnesota State
recent weeks. Steels were no bet- TAURANT, 13. E. 3rd.
Employment Service
CHAIRS—for every prlea range;
ter than mixed. Oils displayed a WHEEL
walkers. For rent or sale.
163 Walnut Street
string of gains as they continued adlustable
First two months rental credited towards
Winona, Minnesota
purchase
price.
Crutches, wood or adin investment favor.
lustable
aluminum.
TED
MAIER
Aerospace issues also went to DRUGS. ' ,. . '¦ . - ¦- . . .. : -, , . - . ;
27
the upside, some of the stocks GIVE A GIFT that Keeps on giving. Give Help Wanted—Male
little lady a Culligan Water softmaking gains exceeding a point. your
SINGLE — experienced man en modern
ener. CULLIGAN, Tej. 36C0.
dairy farm; Good home and good wage..
The backdrop of business and eco- WE
HAVE a large variety of pies for
nomic news remained fairly reas- Christmas and New Year's. Place your Russell Church, Minnesota City.
erder now. Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd. Tel, COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION servicesuring.
man wanted. Write Box 150, La Croise,
Tlie Associated Press average 2M6.
WIS.
:
CHOO-CHOO-CHOOSERS always shop at
of 60 stocks at noon was up .6 at ROBB BROS. TOYLAND for the best IMMEDIAT E OPEN ING for married man,
241.4 with industrials up 1.2, rails train' to begin the "little railroaders" 22 to 49, to service, route In Winona
area. Sales experience helpful, but not
on their make-believe career. They ere
up ,1, and utilities up .2.
necessary as we train our men. For
located at S76 E.,4fh .
:
.
G-M, the nation's biggest manu- FRANK NEEDS 100 watches to . repair to a lob with an .outlook for -the . futura
plus high average earnings, Tal. Housfacturer, was the talk of the keep him , busy after Christmas. Brlna ton
TW6V362B or write Box 724, Hou»Interview.
street as it improved Wednesday's your watch In for fast, expert work. ton, for personal
RAINBOW,
J EWELERS, next to PO on
¦
¦
historic high of 59%, nudging 4th. " ¦ '
EXPECRfi-NCED CUTTERS and jkldder*
wanted for logging. Also experienced
ahead to. 59V.. Its 284 million MEMO TO MfCHELLE—the lamps In the truck
drivers. Tel. 8-/AU 7-4897, Lloyd A.
^
shares of outstanding
common Safari room are terrific. Compliments Rotherlng, Fountain City, Wis. .
galore.
Looks
like
Hauser
Art
Glass
~
represents the largest capitaliza- Co. Is really going places. RAY MEYER,
ROUlT SERVIGEMAN
tion of any on the market, and for INNKEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTELMarried man between 22 and 35 to disthis reason it moves more slowly STRUGGLING end pulling Is gone when tribute
literature ' and pick up ordert.
your
rippers
are
repaired
by
WARREN
in - either direction than more
Applicant must be aggressive and have
BETSINGER, Tailor, 66'A W. 3rd.
progressive
work record . Send resume
thinly-distributed stocks, which re1
3 to Box E-1S Dally News.
spond more readily to buying and Building Trades
Help—Male or Female
28
selling.
PUT YOUR BEST floor forward—a clean
_____MM___n_M___________ W»___-__ >

TYPIST

Chrysler touched a new 1961
high of 75% as it gained fractionally.

:

store and office leaves a favorable lmpressfon. We'll clean It and keep It
clean. Call
HALL-HAFNER FLOORS.
:
Tel. 4276, -920 W. Sth.

WANT A. JOB
WITH SECTJRITY?

14
Ln the aerospace section, Lock- Business Services
heed broke out above its old high, DIRT SHORTENS the life of rugs, car- There are thousands of govcleaned today. Call WIadvancing more than a point -and petlng. Get ItCLEANING
SERVICE, 116
RUG>
ernment positions to be filled
attracting
renewed following. NONA
W . 3rd. Tel- 3722.
United Aircraft made a similar FOR THE HOME repair.—an—"tack-free" during the next few months.
gain.
resin. We tiave It, as well as all flAll types of positions for men
berglas supplies. WARRIOR MFG. 5035
IBM gained more than 2, Po- .th
and women, age 18-62. ComSt. Tel. 8-3B66.
laroid more than a point.
plete
details. Send name, adStorage
1
9
Trucking,
Among other auto stocks, Amer- Moving,
phone and occupation
dress,
(-formerly
Parks)
TRANSFER
BERNIE'S
ican Motors rose fractionally and
fast, ca reful moving service. Call vs.
to:
Midwest
Director, Box
Studebaker was steady while Ford Blves
8-244S.
215 Mankato. Tel.
was about unchanged.
626, La Crosse, Wis.
DON'T LET DISTANCE stop you—we'll
Union Carbide posted a 1-point move you 'round the world. Expert
fast service. WINONA DELIVgain while Du Pont and a number packing,
ERY & TRANSFER. . *04 W. 4th. Tel, Business Opportunities
37
¦ . ' . - . '
of other pivotal issues were con- 3112.
FOR SALE—Prosperous residential flroe,
tent with fractional advances.
ery with nice living quarters In good
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 20, 1»6_)
S.E. Minn, tovvn.
Idea l for couple
The Dow Jones industrial averK
O
T
I
Ca
Write
E-7 Dally News.
age at noon was up 2.72 at 649.72.
BE IN . BUSINESS for yourself. S4.5O0 taket
To Whom 4t May Concern:
Prices advanced in moderate
this, complete vultti stock and equipment.
notice appeared In 1h1»
trading on the American Stock The following
Reasonable rent on building with basepaper 'dated February 9, 1961:
ment. Good location, right on 3rd street.
Exchange.
responsible
for
any
For details see or call.
"I will not be
Corporate bonds were firm, U.S.
debts, bills, or expenses Incurred
W. STAHR
government bonds were unby anyone other ttian myself.
374 W. Mark
Tel, 692S
changed in slow trading.
(Dorothy)
Wheeler
Mrs. Wyatt K.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago Mercantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57% ; 92 A
57% ; 90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars 90 B
57H ; 89 C 57%.
Eggs unsettled; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 1% lower; 70 per cent or better grade A
whites 36; mixed 35; mediums 29;
standards 31% ; dirties 28; checks
27. .
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA ) Butter offerings adequate to ample. Demand active. Prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a dy . Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample. Demand irregular,
with top quality in best position.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations follow:
Mixed colors: Extras (47 lbs.
min.) 36'/ _ -38; extras medium (40
lbs. average) 30-31; smalls (35 lbs.
average ) 26-27; standards 35-36;
checks 30-31.
Whiles : extras (47 lbs. min. >
36l,_ -38V_ ;" extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 30-31; top quality (47 lbs.
min .) 431/j -46%; mediums (41 lbs.
average) 30-32; smalls (36 lbs. average) 27-28; peewees 21-22.
Browns : extras (47 lbs. min. ")
3S-40V -; top quality (47 , lbs . min. )
4 1-43; mediums (41 lbs. average)
,10-32; smalls (36 lbs. average ) 27U ; peewees 21-22.
CHICAGO (API—No wheat or
soybean sales. Corn No 2 yellow
1, 17%; No 3 yellow 1.13%. Oat s
No 1 extra heavy white 79; No 3
extra heavy mixed 77%.
Soybean oil 8%b-%a.
Barley : malting choice 1.251.33n; feed 80-1.05n ,
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) —
Potatoes arrivals 43; on track 177;
total U.S. shipments 418; supplies
moderate; demand slow; murk**!
dull; carlot track sales: WashingIon russets bakers 4.50; Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 2.05-2.20.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 13, IfW
Stat, ot Minnesota I si.
) In Probata Court
County of Winona
No. 12,660
In Re Batata el
Robert W. Hlldebrandt, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition
to DalermIn. Descent
James If . Hlldebrandt having tiled In
Ihls Courll a petition representing, .mono
other thlnga. that laid decedent died Inleslat. more than live yenrs prior to tha
filing thereof , leaving certain properly In
Winona County, Minnesota , and that no
Will oi said decedent has been proved, nor
admlnlstr-atlon ot his estate granted, In this
Slate and praying thai Ihe descent ol
said properly be determined and that It
be assigned to the persons entitled there-to i
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on January tt, 1943, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., .before this Court In llio
probate court room In tha court house In
Winona, Allnneiota. and that notice hereof
be given by the publication of thlt or-der
In th. Winona Daily Now. and by mallxJ
notice a. provided by law.
Dated December 11, 1967.
C, O. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,,
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
.
Aitorney tor Petitioner.

464 Sioux Street
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this «fh day of February, 1961.
Robert A. Hoodecheck
Notary Public
Winona, Winona County. Minnesota
(Mv commission expires Dec. 16, 19.561"

Money to Loan

40

NEED MONEY? Whatever your specific
need may be - you'll have the funds for
It when you borrow fr.lm MINN, LOAN
& THRIFT, 166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976 and
your money can be ready when you
stop by.

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

(First Pub. Thursday, Dee. 6, 1982)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,375
In Re Estate of
Edward J. Engels, also known at
173 Lafayette St. .
Tel. 5240
Ward Engels, Decedent.
(Next to Telephone Office)
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed their final account and
and allowance
petition for settlement
PLAIN NOTEf-AUTO-FURNITURB
thereof and for dlstributton to the persons
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
thereunto entitled;
Hrs. 9 a.m. to S p.m.. Sat. 9 am to noon,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Thereof be had on December 38, 1962, al Wanted to Borrow
41
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate coort room In the court house In WANTED TO BORROW by early January. $10,000. F Irst mortgage on good InWinona, Minnesota, and that notice hereol
come producing commercial property.
be given by publication of this order tn
Write E-18 Dally News,
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dogs, Pats, Supplies
42
Dated December 3, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
WANTED—black male dog, free. We will
Probate Judge.
make him a good home. Tel. 7653.
(Probate Court Seal)
CHRISTMAS Pijps-half Pekingese, red
Harold J. Libera,
brown color. Roy 's Store , Tamarack,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Wis.
(First F*ub. Thursday, Dec. 20, 1962)
R^Gi^tTRlB BOSTO N BULL terrier,
male pup. Bud Hlldebrand, Altura, Minn.
SHERIFF'S SALH
1st farm N. of Whitewater State Park.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
Mo phone .
virtue of an execution directed and delivered to me, Issued out of the District Courl F_ R C H RISTMAS-A K C Basset! Hound
for Winona County* Minnesota, on a ludgpuppies,
all
colors.
Money
Creek
ment rendered and docketed therein on
Ranch, Houston , Minn, (Rldgeway) Tel,
the 21st day of October, 1961, In favor
TVV
6-325?\
__
_
_ _
of Donald B, Woxland, Gerhard AA. Woxland and Myron F. Forsyth, partners doing CHRISTMAS PUPPY - black , 7 weeks
old
at
Christmas.
as
Mother, purebred
Company,
Woxland
business a s G. S.
Dachshund;
father , dashing debonair
and against Arthur Hatlevig
plaintiffs,
cocker.
Santa
'i price lto. John C. Soand Abner Dahle, as defendants, for the
botta , Arcodla, Wis. Tel. 3471.
sum of Five Thousand Two Hundred Sixtyfive and 55/100 Dollars ($5,265.55) of which
43
amount the sum of Th ree Thousand Four Horses, Cottle,Ttock
Dollars
Hundred
Fifty-nine and 47/100
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts, vac(13,459.47) Is a lien against the homestead
cinated for ctiolera and erysipelas. Clifot said defendants, I have levied upon and
ford Holl,
Lanesboro,
Minn.
(Pilot
will sell at public auction to the highest
Mound).
bfdder for cash af Ihe Irani (North) door
LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION
ot the Court House In the Clly of Winona, RUSHFORD
auction every Wed. afternoon . Livestock
Winona County. Minnesota, on the 27th day
bought
dally.
Tel,
Rushford 861-9149 colof February, 1963, at 11:00 O'clock In the
forenoon, all the right, title and Interest _lecl.
of the said Arthur Hatlevig and Abner HERO OF 15 cow«, mostiy ~all to freshen
Dahle, defendants, In and to the real propsoon. Will sell for cash or on milk aaerty located In Saratog a Township approxillgnment. Write or Inquire E-14 Dally
mately live miles East of Troy, Minnesota,
News .
~~
containing »0 Acres, more or less. In the
~
'
INA BOAR S—purebred, R of
County of Winona and Stale of Minnesota, PO L A N D c7l
er
Ooynton,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel, 3792.
_
laid real property being more particularly
'
described as follows , ro-wlt:
H0L5TEIN COW—jocond calf close aprlngThe Northeast Quarter of fho Souther. callhood vaccinated ; also springing
SWV
.)
ot
Section
west Quarter (NE'/<
heifers. Lester Rusted , Rushford, Minn.
Thirty-Six (36), Township One Hundred
Tol. B64-M20.
Five (105) North of Rang. Ten (10),
a7~ SO~ lo 40 feeder
West ot Ihe Fifth Principal Meridian, SOW—wlTiTl IIt |la pro
pigs
. Wanted Hereford
cBwi. Morval
Winona County, Mlnneiota.
Johnson, Utica, Minn.
(Pllol Mound)
»
Dated December 19, 1962,
Tel, I41W3 St. Charlei,
I I I GEORGE- L. FORT

FRANK W EST AGENCY

LOANS 1ST

-

¦George L. Fort, Sheriff
Winona Counry, Minnesota
HI

THOMAS A. FLYNN

Thomai A. Flynn
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Ill East Cedar Street
Houston, A/Unnosota
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962 )
State ol /Minnesota ) is.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15 ,467
In Re Estate ef
Letter Hltd.brandt, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Tlma to File Claims
end for Hearing Thereon
James R, Hlldebrandt having filed herein
a petition tor genera l administration stating that said decedent died lute-slot, and
praying that James R , Hlldebrandt be appointed .administrator;
IT IS
ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof ba had on January 11, 1963, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., Galore this Courl In
the prob-af. court room In the court house
In Wi nona, Minnesota; thai 1lie tlmo
within which creditor, of said decedent
may tile their claims bt limited to four
months trom the dale hereof , and that
the claims so filed b. Heard ' on April 19,
1963, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., bailor. Ihls
Court In tha probate courl room In Ihe
court bouse In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof bo given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally Newe
and hy mailed notice a. provided by law,
Dated December 11, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, . Libera,
Aitorney for Petitioner,
I

-

PUREBRED POLAND CHfNA end Curoi
bred gills for • Feb, and March (arrowing. Also Poland and Duroc boars.
Roger
Oweri,
Durand,
Wis.
Tal.
OR 2-5717,
"
'
HOLSTEIN C6W S-3 springers, from 2 te
6 weeks offi also I springing helfar.
Richard Ga lews kl , Dodge, wit,
~
" '
MOLSTEIN BULL — serviceable! Peter
Woycilk , Irish Valley, Arcadia, Wis.
YOUNG PIGS — 37, Mrs. Mary Muss.lli
Altura, Minn, Tel, "6542 .
"~
BO AR S
AN D 01 LTS-piirebred
Poiand
China. Also,
purebred
Poland
China
sow s due to farrow wllh second litter
In March, Henry Holmen, form located
on Hgwy H, S. ot Lanesboro , Minn.
^
riOLSTEIN purebred " bulls, "".ervicaabii
age; good type and good production.
Stephen Kronebusch , tu miles east ol
Altura, Minn.
~
WEANING P IG.s '-65rilave re"c"eived'"Tron
shots, sn each, Herman A. Cork, Rt. 1,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel , a-MU 7-4J5J,

H01.STEIN DAIRY l)ULL-^flenller'"w«lflh1
1,100, H25. Adolph Prloge , Rl. 1, Winona, Minn, Tol. Rollingstone 5611,
FEEDER PIOS-30," Robert Gahnif' Rush"fqrd, Minn. (Harl). Tel. UN 4-9212.
FEEDER PK3S-56, weaned 'and ' caitrnlyd. Conradt Krelderrnacher, Mlnnelska ,
Minn. Tel. Altura 6793.
-

ECONO-MYCIN

Antibiotic a Vllnmln Mixture
31i Ib Can . . , Reg, 59.95

NOW $5,95
TED MAIER DRUG
Anlmsl HeMlh Center

:
:
:
r
t
f
__
'
^
i_ i '^ -^ _-Ti
T^^atin^•*¦•iiae

Join the run - Christmas 5hop, Too!

2nd-$3.00

Refrig«ratort

THE DAZZLING puro White beauty of MIRROR. MIRROR on the well — brings
memories of Christmas, '42. 30x«0 plate
milk glass Is the perfect gift for any
glass, beveled edge. Adds beauty, usewoman In your life. From 16 to 60
wrapping
minute
fulness to any room. Only $1 6.95 at
love
it!
No
last
they
GAMBLES, 1*6 Center. Friendly tion
worries, we'll do If for you. LAWRENZ
' .
for gift shopping, '
FURNITURE, 173 _E. Jrd.
us<*d Ice skates — be a gay
COFFEE'S RE-ADY anytime—for Christ- WE NEED
blade - with the skaters on your gift
mas brewino and all year 'round with
list and trade In their old skates tor
a Lonsbury 10-40 cup percolator. Autoa nice, new pair . All sizes, BAMBENmatically shuts off when coffee Is brewEK'S, 429 M_ nkato. Easy parking.
it
at
serving
lemperature.
ed and keeps
Only $16.95¦ at CHOATE.'S Houseware ADD COLOR, SPARKLE to your Christ¦
¦
¦
"
'
- • - .,. _ . .;. _ '
Dept_ ' _
mas table with a nylon net overskirt
In solid colors or gold and silve r glitter
HE'LL HEAR SWEET music at Christnet. Beautiful, different! Plain colors,
mas time, all the time when he tunes . 72", 29c yd.,glitter, 36", 39c. CINDERIn on this Transistor Radio. Just think,
ELLA SHOP PE, 214 Mankato.
• only S4.88. You'll never shop better than
SHIPMENT JUST CAME IN - the. very
you can at TED MAIER DRUG.
popular, new Sunbeam Party Grill for
easy, Interesting holiday entertaining.
ONE QUICK STOP can fill your last min.Makes
fun for the Whole family. See It at
ute shopping list. Caravelle wrist watchBaVB ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
es on special at $14.95; all "Twinkle "
Jewelry, only Si; Electric razors of alf PRICES ON PILLOWS as varied as the
kinds. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to
selection Itself. Colors, shapes, designs
PO on 4th.
galore. Mix them and marc*) them.
LAWRENZ FURNITURE, 173 E. 3rd.
JUST ARRIV-D—Transistor radios as low _
as $8.88. Transistorized tape recorders, A LAST MINUTE HINT for Morn or .Sis.
res. '39.95 discounted to $26.88. FabuA beautiful mosaic tile do-it-yourself ash
lous Cobra lite grips anywhere evtn
tray, trivet, serving tray or other decoraaround your head only $2.98. WINONA
tive piece. Something she'll be proud
MARINE MART 8. ELECTRONIC CENto show as her own personal accomplishTER 161-167 W. 2nd.
ment. See rtiem at the PAINT DEPOT,
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final. Use postcard for -your entry
and address : Chuckle
Contest. Winona
„ „ , t , ¦ ¦ »,
„,
Dally t Sunday News, „„
Winona, Minn.
CHUCKLE
EXAA '.PI P-. "Th«
hutkv
CMUCI<
LE EXAMPLE
The
nusky
'
lad can look slim If there _ a camera
fan on your ,Rambler-fh« famlly'l
word for a personalized fishing rod."

10% OFF—and more—on all all toys In
our store . Last minute shoppers will find
plenty of nice gifts for their list, for
Mom, Dad and the children. SHUMSKI'S,
downtown.

' - ' °n '
Deere Machinery,

John
New
Idea equipment, McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and

USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -

IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
Dui and, Wisconsin
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BIDS DEADLINE
Bids will be accepted up to
8 p.m. Fri., Dec 21, for the
purchase of the following:
1. Ajnerican-Foreign Stamp
Collection.
2. Early American penny
Collection.
3. Irdianhead penny collection .
4. Lincoln head penny collection.
Terms: Cash.
Right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.

Merchants National
Bank of Winona

l!r Twinkling Seta.
ir Midget Sets.
¦& Indoor and Outdoor Sett.
¦£ Colorful Decorations
of all kinds.
119 W. 3rd

Tel. 5802

COME IN
Look over our stock of newguns for that man on your
Christmas list.
W« have Cohibar traps.
Christmas trees.
"We'll Try to Please You!"

NEUMAN'S
121 E. 2nd

RELAX!
SAVE STEPS!
STAY WARM!
Install A
Berry Automatic

Trust Dept.

57

Articles for Sale

Christmas
Lighting Sets
For Every Purpose.

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

DURAND

Antiques,Coins, Stamps

May Be Paid at
-TED MAIER-DRUGS;

GARAGE DOOR
OPENER

MOVIE CAMERA—J m.m., F 1.9 lens,
It opens, closes door , lights
carrylno case and telephoto lens. Ruger
single 6, 22 pistol with* holster. Cheap.
up garage from Inside your
Tel, 3603,
car. Gives nighttime, bad
PREEZER. $199 to 8259. Used relrlgeraweather protection. Can be
tors $25. Used TV's $50. FRANK LILLA
hook*3d up to every car in
_ l SONS, 761 E. Blh,
the family.
CHRISTAAAS" EXTRAS-Complete slock of
Christmas cards ond olft paper. Beauflfufly boxed Psnaburn Candles for thai
special person. Also a selection of
wines and liquors, GOLTZ DRUGS, 17.
E. Jrd,
SALVATION' A RMY Family Service Store.
10c sale, all Ihls week. 501 W. Sth .
CORNET-musk aland, girls car coat,
white plastic fell coat, size 10. Also,
Tel, B-3B67
573 33. 4th
petite Magenta winter coat, .lie 7. Coll
__ .
_ Tel. 7113 after 4 _ p.m,_
SAVE THE'MAN in your fomllyl Take It
63
easy on lh. heart and back with a Coal, Wood, Othw Fuel
Lawn Boy Sno-Blow, plows a 15 path BIRCH fireplace wood, dry oak block
thru heavy drills. Winterized enolna,
wood, oak Blab wood. EAST END COAL
non-clogging directional chute, ilend-up
a, CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901 B.
controls , plus heavy duly 4 h.p, engine.
8th, Tal. 1389,
A glfl that will lono be appreciated
SLAB WOOD
from ROBB BROS, STOR E, 576 E. 4lrt.
Oood quality green slab wood.
__•'• 4I»7,
DAVE nRW NKOW 8, SON
"
WATER ~"SKIIS-2 " p"r,. mounting ladder
Trempealeau, Wis,
12,
a«ler
9705
wllh
ski
ropo,
Tel.
_
__
For Your Oreateil Healing
'
Lfori.l
freight
037
H.O,
TRAIN-nevv,
Darualns Burn
j raln, llke new, Tel, 7957 or 2442.

Installed in 30 Minutes

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.

rJisURANCE PROBLEMS
Cancelled, refused , over-age,
inidcr-ngo. We have nuto insurance for you.
SWEENEY'S
IiySUfiAIVCE AGENCY
Tel, 710« or "-245,1

022 W. 6th

Winona

FARMERS

Lcnse you r hulk lank* from
RIDGEWAY
CREAMERY CO.
Authorhed Sunset Dealer.
Top prices for milk.

Permsnent-Green

Model IN Sedan with gat engine. Hart
Is your opportunity to obtain a premium Import at moderate cost ... 81395.00

2-ft. tallT-decoratlve
Reg. 13.19

Locally ovmed seda«--Standar_ tranv
mission—Low miles
1895.00

M Chev. 6

Typewriters

'61 Ford V-8

¦
. ' ' ' ¦' * I'M JU5T OIRISTMAS -3HOPPIN'
POR UCO40 CrA wee r

77

FRANK WEST AGENCY

¦'

Furniture, Rugt, Linoleum 64 Sam Weisman & Sons

Last Minute Gifts

Big 8 drawer desk, 40x20",
blotter set, lamp, chair ... $58
Student desk, 18x42", Formica top, Teak, Walnut ... $2fl

1—Fumed Oak Dresser . $ 7.50
•1—Library Table
5.00
1—Occasional Table .... 3.50
3—Metal Full-Size Beds, with
Springs. $7.50, $8 and $8.50
1—Full-size Coil Spring . 5.00
1—Monarch Coal-Wood Cottage Range, like new. 50.00
1—Moore's 4-burner TableTop, Center-Oven Gas
Range, with pantry
,.,. $15.00
sides

Tel. 5900

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

CARPETING
LINOLEUM
TILE
We figure complete jobs, with
Free Estimates.

[WARDS]
Tel. 3393
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APPLi_S-<ortTandi, Haralions, Mcintosh".
Supply limited , F. A, Krausn, Breety
Acres, Winona, AAlnn.
_
APPLES-Haralsons, " Flra'~Slde7 "Pra"lrTa
Spy. Reasonable prices. Pickwick Orchard, Pickwick, Elmer Wallwa, Lamoille, Minn.
JilMBO EGGS—33c doi.Tban.nas lOc 'lb")
spare ribs, 25c lb., real ham 55c lb.,
half or whole. Real ham butts )9c lb.;
pork loin roast 39c Ib, Open every nlghl
this week. Open Sun., Dec. 23. 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Roy 's Store,_ Tamor«ck. Wis,

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

l condiiioiv
REMTNOTON ^RIFL E-J27~A :
Tel. 8-308O atler Axis .

Household Articies

67

CARPETS clean easier with the Blue
Lustre al.ctrlc sh ampooer, only 81 per
day. H, Choate A Co.

Maehinary and Tools

Rooms Without Meals

Tit. 5847

86

FOR MEN-bedrooms, 1st floor, private
. bath and entrance, Tel. 4859.
SLEEPING ROOM—for centiemsn: Close
to downtown and eating places. 174 E.
5th. Tel. 952-.

Apartments, Flats

9C

"
"

IMPORT
$395

$269

BURKE'S

¦ 7; - 7 I M - 7 7 ':

Christos
Sa Va Die
de Fobs !

69

Accessories, Tirei,Part* 104
WE HAVE over a thousand tires on hand
¦ which we ere offering tor sel« at less
' than cost. Winona Tire & ; Retread,¦¦ 1261
- : :. ;
E. Sth .

Trucks,Tractors,Trailers 108

:<

SOMEBODY
WANTS YOUR
HOM E

Apartmonti,Furnished

91

CENTRALLY LOCATED—all modern fun
nlshed apt., heat, water and hot water
furnished. Prlvste bath and entrance.
Immediate possession, Tal, 7776, ask for
Syd Johnstone.
CENTRAL APTS.—276 Canter.. 2 rooms
with kitchenette and private bath. Adult..
$65. Tal. 5017 or A790.
NEWLY DECORATED 3 rooms, priva te
bath. 1 room, kitchenette, private bath.
255 E. 8th. Tel, 9287 or 2277.
FOR MEN—Tight housekeeping rooms, 1st
floor, private bath and entrance. Tel.
.
4859.
_
~
OUIET, ATTRACTIVE 3 room furnished
apt., on bus route, near WSC. Heat and
hot water furnished. Rent 168. Tel. 3B36
for appointment.
400 BLOCK, E. Sth—fou r rooms and fcath,
lower apt., partly lurnlihed , reedy to
move In. Call 5424 for Information.
FOURTH W. 302—f room " and kitchenette,
1st floor, suitable for I or 2 adults.
Inquire Apt. 2, otter 4 p.m.

Housei for Rent

98

TWO CAR OARAGE-wanted. anywhere
In city, -would like to heat It (f posslble. Tel , 7137 atler 5,

Farms, Land for Sale

ADVERTISING that attracts
attention to your home.
ABILITY to show your home
arid create a desire for ownership.
SALESMANSHIP that enables us to sell and close the
deal.
KNOWLEDGE of mortgage
loans that will help the buyer
finance.
OUR FILES contain the
names of buyers wanting 3 or
4 bedroom homes in the city
or Goodview. List your home
with us today.

95

COMPLETE LY MODERN - 2-bed room
homo, liko new . 9 miles S. of Winona
on Howy. 61, 160. TEL. 96)3.
NEW 3-DEDROOAA homes, Immedlato occupancy, 169 per month. Also a few
larger home, with family rooms and
some with fireplaces, J99 per month,
T.I. 2349 during busln«:s noun,
~
MARlbN l567—!Tbadrobms. Avail able " Jan.
1, Shown by appointment. Tel. 6M7.
~
N_W 3-BeDRO"bM homes, Immediate occupancy, 369 per monlh- Also a few lorger homes wllh family room, and soma
with llreclBces, 199 per monlh. Tel.
3349 during business hour..

Wantod to Rent

IT TAKES TO FIND
THAT "SOMEBODY."

98

AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1833

SHOP VENABLES
LOT NOW !
32 Good
_ ¦¦ /
Used Cars
V ' --/y ' J¦ to choose from.

\ ..[:¦ Open Monday-Friday
A/ ¦ Evenings for Your
' Shopping Convenience
' .- »

VENABLES

$2150.

Truck carries new warranty
and has less than 1 .500 miles.

65 Laird St.

75 W. 2nd

Winona

Truck

¦J*.d Cars

109

"
I95B DODGE
*nnC
Custom Royal Jadan
IVV
^
fr 'J
**
4-dr. Flame red, 4-way
power sesl, power windows, sfeerlnaj
and brakes, V^, push-button controls,
ver/ sharp.

WALZ

1 957 DODGE

Service
.

Tel. 4738

Only $795 •

1952 Chevrolet \~t ton.
1953m
GMC
ms
i m% 'tori.

FREE 50 pc set International
Sterling Silverware with any
car purchased this week.

1959 JEEP
STATION WAGON

Don's Auto Sales

118Walnut

4-wheel drive, excellent conditi on. With new Western showplow.

Price is the
Reason Why

On Highway 61

Closed Saturday Afternoons
"Til Spring

SAVE UP TO
50%
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Uted Cars

—1955, HollcHy, power iteer6TblAAOBi-_
Irag and power brakes. $250. 473 E, fttfi.
_ __
___ l-___ s '*
BUICK—1958 Super, power steering and
brakai, good tires, $600. Tel. 9061/
OLDSMOBILE—1958, 4 door, power steering and brakes, clean Inside and out.
Must sell. Will take older car In trade.
Tel. 9190 after 6 p.m,
GOOD AS"liEW^Td"smob7le, 1957"lu per
88, power steer ing an<l power brakes,
has air conditioning ana automatic Ironsmission. WVust seo lo appreciate, 464
S ioux.
j
BEAUTIFUL WHITE •« Ford Oelaxle,
blue Interior, power steering, clean.
$1,595. Lake Motors, 165 E. 2nd. Tal.
_ _
_
_ 5"?49._
"
NEW CAR CARRY OVERS

On All Cars in Stock

'62s as low as ...... .....$1798
'61s as low. as
1498
'60s as low as . . . . . . . . . . . 1198
'59s as low as
998
'58s as low as .,.,,...,... 798
'57s as low as
598
'56s as low as
498
'55s as low as . . . . . . . . . . . . 398
OVER 50 CARS TO
CHOOSE FROM.
MOST MAKES-MOST MODELS

Brand new 1962 models. Chrysle r,
Plymouth, Valiants, and Studebaker s.
Chrysler New Yorker and Newport a.
These cars must be sold regardless
of loss. Up to $100 d Iscounts plus a
real big allowance on your present
car . Buy at your own price, no rea senable offe r refused. Bring your titles
along tor we mean business, Larg e
stock of used cars end trucks going
al big discounts. Larg o slock ot new
and slightly used trailer houses, all
alzes golnpj at low, low prices. Long,
low easy terms. Bank: rates. Open 6
days and Friday night.
Geo. Waughtal "Actor Soles
South on Hwy. "12 _ 27"
Block River Falls- Wisconsin
~~
A fl rir
1957 BUICK Super
4-dr. Hardtop, Tinted glass,
Tj Xy^)
*T'"'•' *''
power steering, power
brakes, whitewalls, radio, heater, Mone
tgrey and white. This Is a very clean

Tel. 8-167.

BUY NOW!

F. A. KRAUSE CO,
"BREEZY ACRES"

Open Mon. and Frl. Evenlnga

DID YOU'
KNOW ?

You Can Buy a Ne-w
1963 4-Door

Rambler American
For Only

$1995

Full PriceDelivered Winona
Equipped -with standard transmission, Weather-Eye heater,
undercoatiDg, special li g h t
group. See it at

WINONA RAMBLER
9th _ Mankato
Tel. 8-3647
Used Car j_ot—3r_ and Mankato
Tel. 8-3649
New Cars
JEEP SALES, PARTS and service for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Counties. Your franchlsed JEEP Dealerl
F. A. KRAUSE CO., So. on Hwy. 14-61.

See The deatitiful
All New

VALIANT
CONVERTIBLE
fn Our Showroom

All White with Red Interior
¦
— It's Here for Christmas —

NYSTROM'S
Imperial • Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

Sales & Service
164 W. 2nd .
Open Mondays. Fridays 'Til 9 p;m.

Tel,' . 8-8711 ¦ Mobile Homes, Trailers

Custom Royal 4-dr. iiardtop,
radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, 5 new tires, Just like
n«w rn every way.,

USE D PICKUPS

f m i m m m ia ^ s m m i m

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

1962 International Scout
4 wheel drive demonstrator.
Complete with Western snowplow . C o m p l e t e new price,
$2850. Our price until Christmas

LlUU

ELOV^ Bldg.
f^
1
no Exchange

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile^GMC

"^ CTRISTlVIASlPECIAL •

Pj|j

¦ '
STH W. 527-J-room apt., appliances, heat I- j t r
l'el. 234S
and hot water furnished. On bus line.
TeL>3374jfter _j p.m.
"""
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT in residential
area, but near downtown , Living room
mahogany-panelled. Kitchen, two bedrooms, bath with shower. Air-condition102
ed. Refrigerator, stove and kitchen ta- Wanted—Roal Eitate
ble set furnished—otherwise unfurnished. Heating furnished. Tel. 2336, Trust WANT TO CASH rent farm or buy wllh
small down payment. Glva acres tillDent., or after 5, Tel. 9258. ¦ . .<•
able, price of rent or farm In first let4TH "W. 218-3 bBdrOorns7T_ll"bath, kltchter. Write E-15 Dally News.
«n, combination living and dining room,
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
screen porch, oarage, oil heat, private
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
entrance, no utilities furnished. *85.
Tel. 3348. .
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT—with-, WlchtntWInons 's Only Rssl Etlali Buysr>
etta and bath, 2nd floor over SleTel. 6388 and 7093
P.O. Box 313
brecht's. See Oscsr Norton, same address, or Steve Morgan, Morgan 's¦ Jevwefry.
. '. - - . '
EXCELLENT LOCATION — J bedrooms
plus utility room, Heat and hot soft
water, gsraee furnished. Available Jan.
1. Tel. 7703.
GROUND FLOOR—3 rooms* private bath,
heat and water furnished. ISO. 478 E.
Broadway. Tel. 3066 or -960.
FOURTH W. -527Vi-3 room apt. and bath.
i^Ml;7-f:i-_ *^ff^i^-Tn-TT^T,
All modern, not heated, space heater
furnished, Available Dec. 15. Tel. 2913
MTERST
or 6067.
WINONA ST. 7ll-modern basement 3
room apt., partly furnished, Tel. 6796,
NEWLY DECORATED cozyTj room modern apt. Available now. Tel. 3600; or
."3 cftrr 5.
WINONA US-upper 3 room apt] full
bath, gas stove and utilities furnished.
Available Immediately. Tel. 2997.
CARPETED, heated deluxe 2-bedroom low.
er. Adults. 1125. Inquire 509 Main St.
AND WE HAVE WHAT

\Jr
^U, 38 Years tn Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Co—let
Open Anon. & Frl. Eve. & Sat. P.m.
'
¦195»~b'0'_ i5E~
STl^V -ir
STATION WAGON
J> Z yj
T ' *•' "•*
4-d r. Power steering,
power brakes, V-8, automatic transmission, 2-tone light green and dark green.
Excellent condition.

PICKUP CAMP ERS—complete with, or
without pickup. Also Cernpllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps 4 1 burner gas stove,
Ice box, 13 gal. water supply. 1875.
LARSEN CAHAPER SALES. 2V, miles.
t'.W of Eyota, Minn. On Hwy. 42. - .
GMC—1942 =V< ton Iruck^withTiMl^Chevrolet engine, g&od tires end motor. Tel¦__
8-3775.
OUR TRUCK BODIES artd repair are
. gaining popularity. See us now. BERG'S
TRAILER. 3950_ W L -<th St. Tel. 4933. ,

D

In American or Rumanian, our wish is the
same to you and yours.
May the Birth of Christ
bring you Happiness!

? h.9560 cE i
J

WILL SACRIFICE!
NEED SPACE!

Good Tilings to Eat

INCORPORATED
:

' Nosteria
¦

%EFFEN

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

713 Wilson

430 W. 3rd

Cataxle 500 Fordor . Sedan-Fordomatle
— Radio — Other Extra. — Very low
mileage. Here's ratal value for the
money
. . . . . s _ i.95.00
— We Advertise Our Prices
«^^
^

75

COMBINATION WOOD and gas range .
In good condition, $35. James Groves,
Fountain City. Tel. 8MU7-3S85.
HEATING! HEATING! - The largest selection of gas or oil heating equipment In
town. Expert service and Installation.
RA-NGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchatowskl.

NEAR NODINE—on all weather rood. 8!
~
acres, 65 tillable . 9 room house with
CHAIN ""SAWs tliat "pack a wTllop-th.
hot ond cold runnlnn water , 30x50' baseMono saw. Sre Ihe new '63 models—8 ol
ment born with stanch ions and pens,
them. WINONA FIRE 8, POWER CO.,
machine shed, garage , hog house, double
52 _ E, 2nd. Tel, -065.
corn crlbi, hen homo, milk house , and
Musical Merchandise
70 granary. S p r i n g p-ossesslon. 158MINN,
WalLAND a. AUCTION SERVICE,
- nut,
WANfED^HORN parts' or recordi for
Edison cyllndir-type phonograph. Also
99
old accordions and player piano wllh Housoi for Sale
mandolin attachment. Stale price, glv. ~
location, Write or Inquire Box E-I7, B Y~6WNE R~i~~i~bedro<m homes, movt
rlght In. Tel. 6059.
Dally News.
SACR'FICE new 3 oedroom home.
71 MUST
Radios, television
This house has everything, Attach-d ga— " "~ '"'Tj
~ ~
rage,
tioautlfu l stone planter , many cloi,
ye
a7s oip6RTA_-E TV SET--3
ets, large living room, kitchen and recInch screen. Llka new. $50. Tel. 5750.
COMMA.NDER COAL
reation
room, .pace tor waiher and
9 sixes — Lump, »lov«, Stoker
dryor on lint lloor, Located at 861 W.
7th, on paved street near but line.
PETROLEUM COKE
schools end church.*. T«I,_ 3J90 or 5751.
No Ash — No Srnok.
HOMEMAKERS BARGAINS - Goodview
Denullfo l modern 3 bedroom
Road,
RUBY GLO STOKER
housc, extra large lot, new Qarnae,
German Radio-Phono -Ht-inch
Boosts Stoker Performance
»B,975, Centervllle , Wis. ., 3 room college,
LowBoy Console, 10 (li lies, 6
large lot , I block from atore , only 11,450.
Rent terms. Want to pick oranges InMOBlLUErVT FUEL OIL.
speakers , AM-FM and SVv' rastead
or .hoveling snow I Her. fa yoi/r
Clt.ns as It Burns
dio, stereo or monural phono.
chance. Beautiful modern Florida home,
at)
electric
all fuml.hed. 110,954. See
Used less than U months.
Shank, MOMEMAKBRS EXCHANGE. 5J3
G. 3rd,
«t B. Blh
EYOTA, AMNN.-6 rooms, new ons furnace, double garage, lot 90x140. Rnth
"Where You Gel Mora H.it
and laundry on ground lloor, wnler
At tower Co»t"
softener and heat. Very reaionabl., Tel,
Furniture,Rugi,Linoleum 04
545-2166.
_ ."
FURNITURE MART
TWO HoOies-ln Utica. Both wllh gerFLEXTeUL-davanport inoi chalri in
East
3rd
and
Franklin
age.,
Albert
Neumann
Real Estate, SI,
?ood condition. Loyal Vsn Fleet. Tal.
Charles, /Winn, Tol, 40,
entarvllla 53»-aSB».

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

'58 Mercedes Benz

74

EASIEST WAY to finish your shopping for TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for Houses) for Sal*
99
»he menfolks Is to get hand tools, electric
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free de- E. 3 BEDROOM, story and a half home,
tools, tractor seats, heat housers. Small
livery. See us for all your office supplies,
All hardwood flooring. New gas furnace.
farm toys for Ihe boys-, too. BREEZY
desks, files or office chairs. Lund Type.
Full cemented basement. 1 car garage.
ACRES, F A. KRAUSE CO., on Hwy. 61.
writer Co. Tel. 5222.
Convenient west
central
location, 1
^
~
~
~~
block to main line bus. Foil price $10,VISIT THE CONE ROOM.—Old World de- SAN7A C0N VIN CED ~' US s smarTTw
600. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
for anyone on your list Is a used
light browsing among these beautiful imtypewriter, portable or standard, from
159 Walnut St. Tel. «« or after
ports. Glassware, pewter, cast Iron, wood.
WI NONA TYPEWRITER SE RVICE, 161
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, E. A. Ab1s
Original handcrafts. A special gift for a
¦ ; '- ¦ : E. 3rd. Some a low, low $19,95. Perfect J3184,_ Bill Zlabal I -<»54-.
special someone, wrapped specially. R,
_
for the ^beginner or professional. See- GOODVIEWr" :"4ri5 6th._^
" utc« new. 4 bedD. CONE'S.
-them today.
'deluxe kitchen, carpeted living
rooms,
ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE:—It's Open to
room, corner lot, low takes. $l,S00 down
shoppers at Christmas time, anytime. Washing, Ironing Machines 79
payment. Balance like rent.
Trade old skates tor new ones, figure and
MAYTAG
AND
FRIGIDAIRE
Fast.Txhockey, from $4 .95. KO-LTER BICYCLE
piart
service.
Complete
stock
of
parts.
STORE, 4O0 Mankato, E-asy parking.
175 Lafayette
H. Choate - Ca. Tal, 2871. . ¦
Tel. 5340 or 4400 evenings.
MOM'S GIFT can still be the grandest ever Wanted to Buy
81
If you're shopping late—slve her an Electric Blanket, GE or Casco. Sale to launWANTE-TSCRAP IRON _ METAL
der, warm, pretty. J12.88 and up. FI RERAW FURS a. WOOL
STONE STORES, 200 W. 3rd. Say
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
"Charge It. "
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
. -0 7 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
JS
HEAR "JINGLE BELLS" and get help
with gift suggestions by dialing 20QO on WM. MILLER SCRAP (ROM S, METAt
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
your telephone. Useful, colorful, truly i
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
"bell-ringer. "
222 W. 2nd.
Tei. 1067
Closed Saturday.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wooll

HUFF & BELLEVIEW

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Monterey 4-door Sedan—Has everything
--Never cracked—Driven Only 8,000
mlle$—$»9,5.O0. Liberal allowanea for
your eld car.

Tdl. 5533

Stoves, Furnaces, Parti

fa
¦ Wreaths -ft Roping
& Boughs

"

'62 Mercury V-8

Now $2.98
TED MAIER DRUGS

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Sales & Service

_ Open Mon. end Frl. Evenlnrji

CHRISTMAS
TREES

SELECT, PUREBRED HoCSTEIN bulls, BARBER CHAIR—back mirror and stand, WALNUT BEDROOM SET-r-double bed,
serviceable age and younger out of
shampoo lavatory ¦ and other
chest of drawers with mirror and clos¦ ¦¦ . shop Items.
proven slret and dam I. Eugene Schneid.. - :
Tel. 5028.- .
ed cabinet with drawers. A llttlo bit
. - .- ' .
er, Plainview, Minn.
old-fashioned, but first quality. Priced
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
reasonable. Tel. 9350.
Wanted—Livestock
273 E. 3rd St.
46
^HrJ-STMASTj IFTS SUGGESTIONS
We Buy .
We Sell
Top prices for all livestock
Table Lamps
.. 83.95
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Smokers
M.9S
and other used Items
Lewiston, Minn.
Hassocks
S4.95
Tel. 8-3701
¦ Dally Hog Market
^^__ ^
Student Desks ........
;. $13.95
Tei. 4161 on springing cows-helfers.
Desk Lamps '. '. .: '. ... '- . . .
w.95
Plate Glass Mirrors
;.. w.95
Farm Implement-*
48
Step or Cocktail Tables
15.95
Tree Lamps 1 ...
S4.95
FOR CLAY BARN Equipment see, OAK
Pole Lamps .. . : . . . . . .
t9.95
RIDGE SALES 8, SERVICE, Mlnnelska,
Boudoir Lamps, pr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95
Minn. Tel. Altura 7884.
Platform Rockers
$27.95
- ~
Step Stools .. - . -' . . . '
HOAAELITETmifTlAWS
S12.9S
Be sure and see the new C-l
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
8149.95
302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenlnga.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd t, Jotinaon
Tel. 5455
PATZ sTi.0 UMLOADERS
We have all sizes far Immediate delivery 12, 14, 16, IS and 20 ft. silos.
Let us Install one for you before the
5 drawer desk, 40x15", with
Holidays and make your chores easier.
chair. Limed oat . . . . . . $39.95
Ray Speltz _ Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel . , 2953.

¦" Fox - - .

WALZ

Ed'* Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
555 -¦ 4th

109
T

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

72

Specials at the Store

-_
Corvalr Monza

I°6_ OHEVR"O7

_» 77 1
T • "*-».
Beautiful red with red
leather bucket seats, 6-cyllnder. automatic transmission,
radio, heater,
whltewalli, lust like -new,

MO HV. Fifth
Tel. 630J
Authorizes! Dealer for
ADMIRAL-WUNTZ-ZENITH

3rd-$2.0O

prizes—Trad» Certificates redeemable
only at any ot' the advertiser, uslna
this "Pick AV Present" , feature.
¦ .. „„ -. . . "
"• „.
- ;. _
,
t
*• All "Chuckle Sentences" must ba
received by S p m Friday ol each
weeK during the contest Those re'eeived after that time will' be ludoed In
followlnj week. Prlies will be malled to winners. Decision of ludges |s .

43 Article! for Sale

<M fii -itf

Doa Ehmma TV Service

——FOLLOW TH ESE S/MPLE RULES——

Hrr»e»,Catfle,Stock

Used Cars

Hcrdt 's Music Store

GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

1. Read the Gift Advertisements and
select one phrase from - four or
more advertisements. Combine the ¦
humor-us sentence.
nnes ¦Into
"¦ ¦ .one
„
.,
,.
L
J
2. Name the advertisers where lints .
are taken from. Only advertisements
FROM THIS FEATURE are ellalble.
3. For the best "Chucklie Sentences "
each week, we will award three

71

USED TV SETS-alwayj on hand, always
In oood working order. WINONA FIRE
- POWER. 54 E. _ 2nd. __ !__ -»_ ._
TV AND RADIO TROUBLES-let us take
out tha bugs. Bran TV Service. 63
W, B-ellaWtw. Te l. 7476.
USED TELEVISION SETS-consolas end
portable!. The tlzt and style you want
111 E. 3rd
Winona
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All . Makes

FREE! $15 in Merchan
lst-$I0.0Q

Radios, Television

No Cash Needed, Up to 36
Months to pay. No payments
'til February.
ALL CARS CARRY
GUARANTEED WAHRANTY

111

MOBILE HOMES-NEW 50x10, two bedrooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitchen. Under $4,000, payment? 143.38 month.
. *'
Used homes at very low.prices. .
RED TOP MOBILE HOME SALBS
'
Highway 61 ' .
Wlnoni
~ :
/TOBILE " HOMiE-^i»«r _ ". bedrooms, 10x35.
Excellent condition. Reasonable. Tel.
2150 Lewiston or contact Gerald Todd,
Stockton,
Minn.
_
¦¦

~
J_ R" SAI"E REA's6NAB"rE-8x24' alum!num trailer home, fully equipped, sleepa
4, 1851 Gilmore Ave. Tel. 5145.

Auction Sales

~~"
~"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
i and bonded. ?52 Liberty St . (Corner
E. 5th an_ Liberty) . Tel . 4960.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner .
I„ Walnut
8-3710, after tioura 7IU
¦DEC- 21—Frl. 1 P-m . 6 miles W. of Mondovi On "A," then 1 mile S. on town
road. Victor Stelnke, owner ,- Jim Helke.
auctioneer,- Gateway Credit, Inc.. clerk.
DEC. 22-sat. Vl a„r,ri8 miie_ : W. of Winona, 4Va miles S.W. of Lewiston. Francis Mart, owner ; Kohner & Schroedev
auctioneer; Minn.. Lend & Auction Serv.clerk.
"'

REMINDER
FRANCIS MART

AUCTION
18 miles west of Winona, 4ty
miles southwest of Lewiston,
or 414 miles southeast of Utica.

Saturday, Dec. 22
11:0(0 A.M.
Holsteln cattle, feed, truck,
tractors and machinery. Dairy
equipment, miscellaneous.
Farm for sale at private offering.

Alvin Kohner & Orville
&$t%ada82
Schroeder , Auctioneers
V£_

_^(HEVR_lET</C0. Minnesota Land & Auction Service

Opea Monday.,, Fridays Til 9 P.M.

Everett J. Kohner , Clerk

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GM.C
Open Mon. ond Frl, Evenings

p i The Victor Sfeinke family have purchased a farm in Eau §
f! Claire and will sell the following personal property and real p
|
|estate, located 8 miles west of Mondovi on "A," then 1 mile i
$|
II south on town road ,on

FREE! FREE! FREE! II
6-Lb. Canned

Your Choice Of
10-Pound

Box of 72

HAM - TURKEY - ORANG-S
With Each

NEW & USED CAR SOLD
From Now Thru Sat., Dec. 29

Several Good Buys Offered In This Sale:
'61 RAMBLER Classic Cross- '58 RAMBLER 4-dr, wagon .
Country 4-dr. station wafion, B t«nclardl transmission, rccllnbeautiful brown and ecru, . „ . „e _a t»S. _„,i
.„i,i, ...M .
' rwl with W1 ^
chrome carrier, radio, auto- nR *
"
'!")5
mntic transmission , recliniii g t0 P
seats, very, very clean. $1995
•60 RAMBLER Classic, 4-dr., '* mlCK S*KC,al- 2"dr " m '
2-tonc echo green and crcme, ' dio , hentor, whit ewalls, Wn«
$84 3
automatic transmission. $1595 nnd white

Executive's Car

¦62 RAMBLER AMB.ASSAl)OR 4-dr.. driven only .1,743
miles, V-8, automatic transmission, power steorlng, powor
brakes, whitewalls . reclining (seats, green and white. List
$24115
price $3145, special price

WINONA RAMBLER

9th and Mankat o .
Tel. 8-2G47

Used Car Lot 3rd and Mnnkn 'to
Tel. 8-..WI)

1

Friday* December 21

I
|
S
I
1

Sale will start at 1:00 O'clock Sharp
,
Not many small items so come early.

I%

f

I
|
I

I
15 HEAD OF HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS - 8 Holstein cows, |
I fresh in Inst month; 3 Holstein cows, due In Feb.; 4 Holstein 1
herd |
i| cows, due in March and April , This is an excellent small
j| of young cows, These cows aro all 100',^ clean. If looking |
i
$ for aome good young cows b« sure nnd attend this sale.
I
|| TRACTORS AND MACHINERY — Farina II M traclor, §
I 1950 Model , completely overhauled in March with new rubber ®
I
I and In excellent condition; 1946 Ford tractor , in excellent ||
1 condition ; No, 37 McCormick wheel disc , new; John Deere h
§ «-ft. field cultivator ; 2-wheel tractor trailer; gas barrel and |
I
|
N| stand; McCormick side rnke; many other misc. items too |
$ Jiumorous to mention.
s?
|
|
w
FEED — 900 bales of good mixed hay; SOO bushels of ear |j
|
|
25 feet of silage in a 12 foot silo.
|*
I «orn;DAIRY
EQUIPMENT — 2 DeLavnl buckets; can rack; |s
|
|
n
I doublo wash tnnli; 8-con Dnri-Kool cooler.
I
FARM FOR SALE - 160 aero dairy farm with HI acres f|
I
dairy barn . with i
I tillable ; Grade A milk holiso. A verylikogood
new. ' 9-room modern| |
|2fi stanchions; 12x35 foot silo ; gnrngo,
f;i
| house, Other liuildlngs in good stale of repair. This farm lo 9
I bo offered for sale at Auction subject to prior sale. For any H
|
I additional information contact JIM HE1KE , Mondovi , Wis. | |
|
S
TERMS; Under $15.00 «ash, over tliat aiiwunt *•« down,
| balance ln 6 e<iual monthly installments, 3% added, plus p
I
^|
I filing fe«.
II
RTY
VICTOR
STEINKE
PROPE
(^
I
j.
S
For a top dollar auction — seo us before you sign!I
,
" Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
|
£
|
Represented by Allen C. Lohmnn
1
Jim Heiko, Auctioneer
£
I

j

I

!

itt
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»y Roy Crano

BUZ SAWYER
Thursday, Dexember W, 1962
By Chester Gould
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By Mort Walker

By Hanno-Borhera

THE FLINTSTONES

RIP KIRBY
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By Chic Young
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By Milton Conniff
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OTHER MEN'S SWEATERS ... $4 to $7.50
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Genuine< Top Graini Leather
BILLFOLDS
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CHILDREN'S SWEAT ERS 50c - $5 *%ii-_PP Matching siack.
$6.75
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. By Al Capp

Windpioof Cigarette Lighters

of 517.95 to $25.00
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ONE SHOPPING DAY LEFT!
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BEETLE BAILEY
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Mcn'i Wh ite or Gray, Fleeco Linedl

,«|»|||, SWEAT SHIRTS

/fijA
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Men's Cotton Knit

rn/
Mif r>i ¦¦¦%•»«»
^¦
POR
' SHIRTS

\ Matching Skirts
OUR SHOWROOM WILL BE CLOSED ON
/
MONDAY, DEC. 24 AND MONDAY, DEC. 31 j \ S5 00 /
|
I

) Be Sure to Shop Friday, Dec. 21, for Sweaters! ( \

^Unona^- KNITTING MILLS
»'

>D1 E. Saco—
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Phon. 3393
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